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Executive Summary   
1.1 Summary of works undertaken  
Investigation into the potential impacts of the intertidal habitat creation scheme (the Lower Otter 
Restoration Project (LORP) / Exe Estuary Habitat Delivery Project (EEHDP)), includes a groundwater risk 
assessment.  The Groundwater and Geo-environmental Risk Assessment Report [Ref 1], that formed 
part 2 of the Ground Investigation Report [Ref 2] described the potential impact of LORP, particularly 
with respect to the potential effect of the scheme on public water supply (PWS) boreholes operated by 
South West Water (SWW) at Otterton. It was recognised that some further quantification of the risks to 
the PWS were required and, following consultation with Environment Agency (EA) and SWW 
groundwater specialists, a scope was developed for a groundwater modelling exercise. 

The initial Phase 1 scoping exercise [see Appendix B] identified two key mechanisms whereby saline 
water incursion into the floodplain and up the Otter channel as a result of LORP could lead to a risk of 
saline intrusion into the underlying Otter Sandstone aquifer, with the potential to impact on the 
Otterton PWS. These mechanisms are:  

• Movement of the saline water front upstream (at high tide) within the Otter River channel resulting 
in increased penetration into the groundwater over the reach of the River Otter that provides a 
significant source (up to 45%) of water to the Otterton boreholes.  

• Downward leakage of saline water from within the “inundated area” of the LORP (Big Marsh South 
and North and Little Marsh) including a potential “ratcheting” effect from successive tidal 
inundations. 

The Phase 1 scoping evaluated the latter process through application of a 1D groundwater model and 
considered the process of downward leakage at a representative “worst case” location within the river 
channel. The Phase 1A modelling [Appendix C] extended the modelling exercise to allow modelling over 
a more widely (spatially) distributed area and progressed and extended the timescale of the modelling 
exercise to allow consideration of equilibration of the downward migration of the saline front within the 
groundwater.  
Following recommendations from the Phase 1 scoping exercise, a surface water modelling exercise 
[Appendix D] was carried out to evaluate the upstream progression of the saline front within the river 
channel (and across the inundated area).  This included three scenarios comprising modelling of the 
baseline condition, the preferred option (Option 3) and a further option (Option 3+) that evaluated the 
potential condition that the estuary might attain either by design or as a natural evolution following 
implementation of the scheme. Option 3+, which is considered to provide a more accurate indication of 
the effects of the LORP on salinity in the long term, was not originally taken into account during the 
scoping exercise, but the implications of this revision are discussed herein and are included in a revision 
of the Phase 1 report (Appendix B).  The surface water modelling exercise originally considered the 3 
scenarios (baseline, Option 3, Option 3+) for both mean spring tide and the highest astronomical tide 
(HAT), in both cases using mean value for freshwater discharge from the Otter (i.e. mean value for fluvial 
flow).  It was recognised that a low (fluvial) flow condition represented a potentially higher risk of 
upstream migration of saline water and this (low flow, mean spring tide) was added to the model runs.  
While salinity in the Otter varies with depth, the surface water model has been shown to replicate the 
limit of saline intrusion to a reasonable degree based on the data available.  The nature and limitations 
of the 2 D modelling are such that whilst the derivation of absolute values should perhaps be considered 
with caution, the relative values (e.g. between scheme scenarios and the baseline) results are 
considered robust.    
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The conclusions below draw together the Phase 1 scoping exercise [Appendix B] and subsequent 
additional conclusions drawn from the Phase 1A [Appendix C] and surface water modelling [Appendix 
D]. 

1.2 Conclusions  
1.2.1 Main findings 
• The tidal inundation modelling suggests that saline intrusion up the main channel is no more 

significant than under the baseline case. 

• The 1D groundwater modelling suggests, outside the main channel, that downward movement of 
saline water is negligible and within the main channel (the worst case) that downward movement 
into deeper aquifer layers leads only to a very low level of mixing.     

• The combination of surface water saline modelling and the 1D groundwater modelling demonstrate 
that risks to the PWS sources at Otterton are minimal. 

1.2.2 General  
• The potential salinisation of the Otterton PWS boreholes is highly dependent on the penetration of 

the saline front upstream in the River Otter and any intrusion into the reach adjacent to the 
boreholes – which may provide up to 45% of the water resource to the PWS.  

• Downward leakage from the inundated area into the sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk in 
the eastern part of the Otter Valley, where groundwater modelling suggests that groundwater heads 
in the sandstone aquifer are lower than in the shallow superficial deposits and (periodically) surface 
water in the Otter.   

• The 1D modelling demonstrated the concept of a downward ratcheting effect of a saline front 
through the underlying groundwater, potentially leading to a progressive (and deepening) 
salinisation of the aquifer. 

• The modelling also demonstrated that less permeable superficial layers near surface significantly 
attenuate downward migration of saline water.  However, the geological evidence suggests such 
layers may be relatively thin and not widespread in the inundated area where the tidal water would 
spread over the area of the groundwater Source Protection Zone (SPZ). 

• The Phase 1A modelling reaffirmed the concept and feasibility of a “ratcheting” effect, whereby 
successive tidal cycles could potentially lead to the progressive salinisation of the underlying 
groundwater body.  By identifying the River Otter itself as the part of the study area most prone to 
downward leakage, the Phase 1A study suggests that the two key mechanisms identified above are 
effectively “two sides of the same coin”.  

1.2.3 Downward migration of the saline front within the aquifer 
• In a given modelled layer within the aquifer (i.e. at a given depth), the simulated concentration 

increases over time.  Initially the rate of increase accelerates, but then it decelerates and eventually 
an equilibrium concentration is approached. 

• Equilibration takes longer for deeper layers.  

• As the solute migrates downwards through the model, upper layers receive the solute “front” 
before deeper layers.  In deeper layers (e.g. at 13m and 20m) the concentration remains zero for 
longer, until the “front” has reached them.  Some layers are too deep to be reached by the solute 
during the simulation (i.e. within the 164 year modelled period). 

• At a given time, there is a vertical gradient in concentration, with the highest concentrations in the 
upper layers.  
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• Even in the “worst case” within the river channel, over the timescale represented by the model (164 
years), the deeper layers (deeper than about 15 m below the top of the sandstone) are either not 
affected by the saline water or show only a very low degree of mixing.   

1.2.4 Saline incursion resulting from the scheme 
• With LORP, the tidal prism and the exchange of water through the estuary mouth will increase from 

around 220,000 m³ (baseline) to around 550,000 m³ (Option 3) and 644,000 m³ (Option 3+).  

• Option 3+ increases the penetration of tidal waters into the inundated area, with water levels (and 
salinity) being increased over Option 3.  However, Option 3+ reduces tidal lag and drains the 
inundated area more quickly so that the water levels rise and fall more rapidly with a shorter 
duration of inundation. 

• The shorter duration would probably serve to mitigate the impact of the slightly larger inundation 
area and higher inundation levels on potential movement into groundwater. 

1.2.5 Upstream migration of saline water in the River Otter  
• Phase 1A identified a particular reach of the River Otter as being most at risk of having downward 

leakage of saline water into the sandstone aquifer.  This reach is some 540 m long and extends 
northwards from the edge of the combined capture zone (as defined by the Flowsource model and 
SPZ) for the Otterton boreholes (this crosses the river some 340 m upstream of White Bridge).  The 
identified risk decreases upstream, being greatest just inside the edge of the capture zone and 
decreasing towards the boreholes themselves. 

• At present, most of the identified “most sensitive” reach lies upstream of the observed limit of 
saline water in the River Otter for a high spring tide.  Although the modelling suggests that (under 
mean fluvial flow conditions) the HAT could potentially allow saline water to penetrate farther 
upstream (circa 100-150m into the most sensitive reach), such an extreme tide is rare and short-
lived, and therefore unlikely to influence water quality in the long-term.  The current lack of a 
salinity problem in the Otterton boreholes indicates that leakage of saline water from the river (i.e. 
under the HAT) is not an issue at the present time. Significantly, modelling also suggests that the 
HAT would not lead to a penetration upstream greater than that currently experienced under the 
baseline condition.  

• With mean fluvial flow (in the River Otter) the effect of the LORP, both with Option 3 and Option 3+, 
is that although saline water is drawn into the LORP it does not increase the upstream movement of 
the saline front within the main Otter channel. For example, on a mean spring tide, the depth 
average salinity within the main Otter Estuary channel reduces below 5 psu (practical salinity units), 
considered to be a good indicator of the limit of saline intrusion,  at approximately 200 m north of 
White Bridge for all three conditions modelled (the baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+). [See 
Appendix D; Figure 35]. This suggests that the most at risk reach of the River Otter (identified above) 
will not be affected by changes in saline incursion brought about by the scheme. 

• Under the action of more extreme tides (HAT) the depth average salinity reduces below 5 psu some 
300 m further upstream than on a mean spring tide, but this limit is not sensitive to the realignment 
of the LORP (i.e. this limit is the same for baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+). [See Appendix D; Figure 
42] 

• Considering a low flow condition in the River Otter (taken as 1.24m3/sec), on a mean spring tide the 
limit of the saline front (i.e. taken as where modelled salinity falls below 5 psu) also penetrates 
about 500m upstream (north) from White Bridge under Option 3+ and the modelled baseline 
condition.  [See Appendix D; Figure 45]. Upstream penetration is somewhat lesser (300-350m) under 
Option 3 as much of the tidal inflow is directed into the (newly) inundated area of the LORP and 
progression of saline water into the main channel is reduced compared to the baseline.  Whilst this 
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low flow condition would (at high tide) lead to the upstream penetration of saline water within the 
“sensitive reach” defined above, there is no significant difference between the existing baseline 
condition (as modelled) and the upstream penetration modelled under Option 3+.  

 

1.3 Recommendations 
• Detailed and complex 3D groundwater modelling is not considered necessary to further evaluate the 

effects of the scheme on underlying groundwater. 

• An enhanced monitoring strategy should be implemented both pre and post scheme. 
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Introduction 
2.1 Background and context  
The Groundwater and Geo-environmental Risk Assessment Report (GRAR), which formed part 2 of the 
Ground Investigation Report (GIR): 

• Provided a summary of baseline conditions for (fluvial) surface water and groundwater including the 
regional setting based on information gathered during desk study and a ground investigation (GI) 
designed for the scheme.  

• Established a baseline hydrogeological conceptual model.      

• Developed a geo-environmental assessment that focused on the potential influence of the old 
landfill south of South Farm Road and that included a Source Pathway Receptor (S-P-R) conceptual 
model.   

• Described the potential impact of LORP, particularly with respect to the potential effect of the 
scheme on public water supply (PWS) boreholes operated by South West Water (SWW) at Otterton.  

A (with scheme) groundwater conceptual model, described in the GRAR, was used to evaluate the 
potential effects of the preferred habitat creation scheme (LORP, Option 3) on the Otterton PWS. The 
conceptual model highlighted that there remained some uncertainty regarding the potential intrusion of 
saline water into the underlying Otter Sandstone Formation aquifer, which provides the resource for the 
Otterton PWS.   

It was recognized that some further quantification of the risks to the PWS were required and, following 
consultation with EA and SWW groundwater specialists, a scope was developed for a groundwater 
modelling exercise (refer Appendix A.1). The initial scope provided for a two-phase approach 
comprising:    

• Phase 1 - Review of existing conceptual model. Collect and collate existing data and develop initial 
quantification (e.g. using simple 1D modelling approaches). Prepare more detailed Phase 2 scope  

and then, if needed: 

• Phase 2 - Based on Phase 1 outputs, develop a steady state MODFLOW groundwater model covering 
key areas of the local groundwater regime.  

This two-phase approach was recommended to ensure that modelling was proportionate and 
appropriate to developing a robust response, with a high level of confidence regarding the level of risk 
identified.    

It was recognized that a “Phase 2” model might require considerable additional effort (perhaps including 
further ground investigation) and could be constrained by a lack of data to represent a relatively 
complex modelling scenario. 

From this initial modelling proposal, the approach to understanding the risks from saline inundation 
resulting from the scheme developed further, as described in the following sections.    

2.2 Progress of the Studies  
From the initial conceptualisation, the modelling studies developed iteratively, including continued 
consultation with EA and SWW technical specialists. The studies undertaken comprised groundwater 
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modelling to determine the potential impacts of the scheme on groundwater, with particular focus on 
the Otter sandstone aquifer, and a complementary surface water model to evaluate the potential extent 
of saline incursion resulting from the scheme preferred option. The need for the surface salinity model 
(refer scope in Appendix A.2) was established during initial Phase 1 groundwater modelling and scoping 
exercise, when it became evident that the penetration of saline surface water up the River Otter and its 
distribution over the “inundated area” were key control mechanisms in the potential impact on the 
salinity of groundwater.   

Phase 1a groundwater modelling studies (refer scope in Appendix A.3) progressed concurrently with the 
surface water salinity modelling. The Phase 1a studies included more widely spread and representative 
locations (of potential infiltration) and simulations run over a longer time period to provide a better 
indication of long-term (equilibrium) concentration profiles.   

Following review of the initial draft of the saline surface water modelling report, it was apparent that 
there was a need to revise the modelling to further consider more sensitive scenarios (specifically for 
periods of low fluvial flow).  This revision, led to a delay in drawing together findings of this salinity 
modelling and groundwater modelling reports.       

The basic timeframe of the evolving studies is set out in Figure 1 below. 

2.3 Purpose of this report     
This report is intended to provide a summary of the outcomes from the complementary modelling 
studies and draws together the conclusions and recommendations made in the study reports. The 
reports included are as follows: 

a) Otter Sandstone saline intrusion risk assessment: scoping (“Phase 1 report”) – ESi Ltd [Appendix B] 

b) Otter Sandstone saline intrusion risk assessment: Phase 1A modelling (“Phase 1a report”) – Esi Ltd 
[Appendix C] 

c) Salinity modelling to understand implications for groundwater sources (“Salinity modelling report”) 
– ABPmer (including revisions) [Appendix D]. 

Overall conclusions drawn from the modelling exercises are presented in the Executive Summary.  
Sections 3, 4 and 5 provide a precis of each individual report.  

As noted above, the modelling and resultant reports were undertaken by subconsultants ESi Ltd (now 
Stantec) and ABPmer. The terms of reference / scope of works for each of the model studies are 
provided in Appendix A and the study reports themselves are provided in Appendices B-D.  

The reports are described in Sections 3- 5 essentially chronologically, however the Phase 1a report and 
the salinity modelling report were developed contemporaneously. The Phase 1a report has 
subsequently been updated and amended following a review of the (issued September 2018) salinity 
modelling report.  
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Phase 1 groundwater modelling (scoping) 
3.1 Precis  
The report draws upon existing data to refine the conceptual understanding of the groundwater regime 
in the Lower Otter Valley and explores two mechanisms by which saline surface water may enter the 
underlying Otter Sandstone aquifer: 

• Movement of the saline water front upstream within the Otter River channel. 

• Downward leakage of saline water from within the “inundated area” of the LORP (Big Marsh South 
and North and Little Marsh) including a potential “ratcheting” effect from successive tidal 
inundations. 

The study uses data from the (previously developed) Otter Groundwater Model (OGM) [Ref 3] and the 
Flowsource model used to generate the source protection zones for the Otterton (BH1A and BH4) 
boreholes. The study considered both “wet” and “dry” model stress periods and found that: 

•  A significant proportion of the flow to BH1A came from the area east of the Otter valley under wet 
conditions, but under dry conditions a significant part (37%) came from induced flow from the River 
Otter.    

• The source to BH4 (closer to the river) was from both west and east of the Otter under wet 
conditions and from the north west under dry conditions, but 41% (“wet”) to 45% (“dry”) was 
sourced directly from the river adjacent to and immediately downstream of the boreholes. 

The flowsource modelling indicated a minimal draw of water from beneath the proposed inundated 
area and that the draw from the Otter was restricted to a reach circa 500m upstream of the limit of 
saline water as measured in the Otter during October 2017 (low flow, high spring tide).     

For the evaluation of the inundated area, it was found that the regional groundwater heads in the 
underlying sandstone vary across the valley (being highest in the west) and it is in the eastern part of the 
valley (nearest the river) where there may be a positive downward head from surface to groundwater, 
i.e. where the risk from tidal inundation is the greatest.   

Input data for “surface water” heads across the inundated area were generated from the hydrodynamic 
modelling developed to evaluate the preferred scheme design (“Option 3”)1.   Simulated water level 
time series for the Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) and for a typical spring – neap tidal cycle were 
obtained, including durations and depth of inundation over the inundated area.  A series of 7 “test 
locations”, including 4 in the River Otter were selected within Source Protection Zone 3 to analyse time 
series head relationships between surface water and groundwater.  

Within the area of overlap between the Option 3 inundation area and the combined outer SPZ for the 
Otterton boreholes (i.e. the area from which the boreholes are assumed to draw water), inundation 
times vary.  In the northernmost part of the inundation area, closest to the boreholes, the land is only 
submerged for a small portion of the tidal cycle.  However, in the southern part of the overlap area the 
inundation times are significantly longer (being about 50-100% of the total for the HAT and about 30-
97% for the spring-neap cycle).  

                                                           
1 Lower Otter Restoration Project Modelling. Hydrodynamic modelling to evaluate the preferred “Option 3” design. ABPMer April 2018 
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Similarly, time series plots “within the river” were analysed to generate an exceedance graph showing 
the proportion of time (over a spring – neap cycle) for which the difference between groundwater level 
and river level exceeds a certain value.  Where the difference is positive the river is gaining water from 
the aquifer, and where the difference is negative it is losing water to the ground.   

For one selected (“worst case”) location, downward leakage from tidal inundation was evaluated using a 
1D MODFLOW model, with input data for initial groundwater heads generated from the OGM and 
changing tidal head from the hydrodynamic model. Similar analysis was also undertaken for the more 
extreme Highest Astronomical tide (HAT). Those locations within the River Otter were identified as the 
likely worst case, due to the more prolonged positive downward head from surface water to 
groundwater.  

The 1D MODFLOW model was used to evaluate the downward ratcheting effect from successive tidal 
inundations. The model comprised single 1m x 1m cells with 0.5m layer thickness and penetrating 
through approximately 50% of the thickness of the Otter Sandstone aquifer. The model column 
comprised 102 layers. The groundwater head was fixed at the base of the model and the upper head 
varied in accordance with the tidal height. Using the MT3D extension to MODFLOW, a simulation of the 
downward penetration of a “conservative solute” was carried out.  This simulated an initial condition of 
zero at the base and unit concentration at the surface. The model was used to determine the relative 
change in concentration with time, through the model column.   

The model was developed in two versions, one in which the entire column was represented as bedrock 
(the worst case) and one in which there was a defined thickness of superficial deposits (a thin cohesive 
layer and slightly thicker non -cohesive layer) above the bedrock.  

After completion of the Phase 1 scoping study and the recommendations contained therein, the surface 
water salinity modelling (see Section 5 below) has now provided further information regarding the 
movement of saline water into the Lower Otter, with the scheme in place.  

3.2 Outcomes  
3.2.1 Observation and interpretation 
Analysis of surface water vs groundwater heads within the River Otter (and where surface water heads 
exceed groundwater heads) suggests that the river could be losing to ground some 25 to 30% of the 
time.  It is during these losing periods that saline water from the river (or from the inundated floodplain 
in the eastern part of the Otter Valley) could potentially penetrate into the underlying aquifer.  Given 
the west-east hydraulic gradient in the OGM-modelled groundwater heads, analysis for the river 
locations (eastern edge of the Otter valley) is likely to represent the worst case. 

 1D model runs carried out demonstrated that tidal pressure propagates downward through the column 
with a “ratcheting mechanism” associated with daily tidal cycles. Concentrations within each layer in the 
aquifer increase over time, and with time, concentrations in the lower aquifer eventually increase, 
although after a significant lag for lower layers. However, the number of model (2 hrly) stress periods 
(constrained by the model “structure”) were limited to a total of 60 days, meaning that it was not 
possible to run the model for a long enough period to simulate equilibration (flattening out of 
concentration- time profiles). It was also evident that lower permeability cohesive deposits substantially 
reduce the rate of downward solute flux.   

3.2.2 Phase 1 Conclusions (prior to surface water salinity modelling)  
Two principal mechanisms were identified whereby the Otterton groundwater sources might potentially 
be impacted by salinisation:  

(i) Saline water penetrating further up the River Otter at high tide.  
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(ii) Downward leakage of saline water from the inundated valley floor into the underlying aquifer. 

The scoping analysis identified: 

• The potential salinisation of the Otterton PWS boreholes is highly dependent on the penetration of 
the saline front upstream in the River Otter and any intrusion into the reach – which may provide up 
to 45% of the water resource to the PWS.  

• Current modelling does not provide sufficient information to understand this upstream saline 
penetration [see revisions in overall conclusions, following Phase 1a and Surface water salinity 
modelling studies].  

• Downward leakage from the inundated area into the sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk in 
the eastern part of the Otter Valley, where groundwater modelling suggests that groundwater 
heads in the aquifer are lower. 

• The 1D modelling has demonstrated the concept of a downward ratcheting effect of a saline front 
through the underlying groundwater, leading to a progressive salinisation of the aquifer.  Model 
runs carried out are of insufficient length to determine the longer term or equilibrium position. 

• The modelling has demonstrated that less permeable superficial layers near surface significantly 
attenuate downward migration of saline water.  However, the geological evidence suggests such 
layers may be relatively thin and not widespread in the area where the tidal water would spread 
over the area of the SPZ. 

3.2.3 Phase 1 Recommendations. 
• The likely effect of the scheme on the maximum limit of penetration of saline water up the River 

Otter should be investigated (using an adaptation of the hydrodynamic model) as a priority [see 
revisions in overall conclusions, following Phase 1a and Surface water salinity modelling studies]. 

• Detailed and complex 3D numerical modelling (Phase 2) is not considered appropriate at this stage 
and a further Phase stage of simpler assessment (Phase 1a) should be carried out first.  Any decision 
on Phase 2 should be deferred until after more information is available on the role of salinity in the 
river.  

• Phase 1a would involve the following: 

– A repeat of the 1D modelling for additional representative locations and for a longer simulation 
period (to allow concentration profiles to approach more closely to equilibrium).   

– Develop a set of spatially distributed 1D model results, providing a more realistic representation 
of conditions across the area of overlap between the inundation area and the SPZ outline.  
Spatial variations in the thickness of the upper cohesive layer would be considered.   

– Sensitivity analysis to investigate the implications of uncertainty in model parameters (e.g. 
thickness and permeability of the upper cohesive layer). 

– Producing a risk map to identify higher risk areas across the inundated area.   

• By providing a more realistic (rather than worst case) assessment, Phase 1a is intended to clarify the 
likely risk and inform the decision on whether or not to proceed with Phase 2.    

• Existing and additional salinity time series from the River Otter (White Bridge and upstream) could 
be reviewed in order to determine the relationship between tidal stage and salinity, and the role of 
upstream flow of ‘fresh’ water in the River Otter.  
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Phase 1a groundwater modelling   
4.1 Precis 
This report presents the findings of further 1D modelling (referred to as Phase 1A) undertaken to 
provide more representative coverage of the inundation area and to thereby allow a more realistic 
assessment of risk.  During Phase 1 the modelling focused on a “worst case” location. Under Phase 1A, 
the 1D modelling was revised to include more widely spread and representative locations, albeit 
focusing on the eastern part of the valley where head conditions for downward leakage of surface water 
prevail. The models were also run to simulate a longer time period (about 160 years) to provide a better 
indication of long-term (equilibrium) concentration profiles.  Given the understanding (from Phase 1) 
that superficial deposit thickness and properties have an influence on the downward movement of 
water (and the associated saline penetration of the aquifer), spatial variation in superficial deposit 
thickness was also incorporated into the 1D models and sensitivity analysis was also carried out to test 
the effects of assigning different (albeit realistic) properties to the underlying strata.  

As in Phase 1, head time series for the upper boundary were taken from ABPmer modelling (April 2018) 
of a spring-neap cycle and the groundwater heads generated from the OGM. Additional observations 
were made following revisions to the surface water model to include Option 3+ and included in a revised 
draft report (issued October 2018) and the final report. 

4.2 Outcomes  
4.2.1 Observation and interpretation 
Key observations from the modelling (based on relative heads generated in Option 3 surface water 
modelling) are as follows:   

• In a given layer (i.e. at a given depth), the simulated concentration increases over time.  Initially the 
rate of increase accelerates, but then it decelerates and eventually an equilibrium concentration is 
approached.  

• As the solute migrates downwards through the model, upper layers receive the solute “front” 
before deeper layers.  In deeper layers (e.g. at 13m and 20m) the concentration remains zero for 
longer, until the “front” has reached them.  Some layers are too deep to be reached by the solute 
during the simulation. 

• At a given time, there is a vertical gradient in concentration, with the highest concentrations in the 
upper layers.  

• Equilibration takes longer for deeper layers.  

• Even in the “worst case”, over the timescale represented by the model (164 years), the deeper 
layers (deeper than about 15 m below the top of the sandstone) are either not affected by the saline 
water or show only a very low degree of mixing.   

The results of the 1D modelling suggest that, of the locations modelled, there are limited locations (and 
within the River Otter itself) which have the potential for significant downward migration of saline water 
into the underlying sandstone aquifer.   

The model locations on the Otter floodplain do not show significant downward migration of saline 
water.   
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Tidal inundation modelling by ABPmer indicates that tidal fluctuations within the River Otter reduce in 
amplitude upstream.  For a spring tide, the maximum amplitude decreases from about 1.2 m at the edge 
of Source Protection Zone 3, to about 0.2 m adjacent to Little Bank, and with an insignificant change 
(millimetres) close to Otterton Borehole No. 4 [see Appendix B, Figure 4.8; Point DR].  Where there is 
little or no tidal fluctuation, significant penetration by saline water in these reaches of the River Otter 
seems unlikely. 

The modelling undertaken under Phase 1a was carried out prior to the availability of Option 3+ surface 
water modelling.  Two locations were chosen (one within the river, one within the LORP inundated area) 
for a sensitivity analysis to evaluate differences between Option 3 and 3+. In both cases the surface 
water versus groundwater head (i.e. the driving head for infiltration) was greater with Option 3+, 
suggesting a higher rate of infiltration is possible.  However, these heads are applied over shorter period 
(saline waters advance and recede more rapidly under Option 3+) so that this may offset any change 
brought about by the greater head difference.   The sensitivity analysis suggested that Option 3+ gives 
slightly greater vertical leakage than Option 3, with greater mixing in the deeper layers. However, it 
remains that only locations within the river demonstrate potential for any significant downward leakage 
of saline water and the results of this sensitivity analysis do not influence the conclusions based on 
Option 3.   At present, most of the higher risk reach lies upstream of the observed (October 2017) limit 
of saline water in the River Otter for a high spring tide; in other words, along most of the reach any 
leakage will be of fresh water.  This is consistent with the current lack of a salinity problem in the 
Otterton boreholes, which indicates that leakage of saline water from the river is not presently an issue.   

The results from the modelling suggest that downward leakage of saline water from the inundated area 
into the sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk along the River Otter.  Here the vertical hydraulic 
gradients developed between surface water and groundwater (combined with the presence of a 
permanent surface water body) are most favourable to recharge of the aquifer by surface water.  By 
identifying the River Otter itself as the part of the study area most prone to downward leakage, this 
report suggests that the two mechanisms identified in Phase 1 are “two sides of the same coin”. 

The analysis presented here focusses on the potential for saline water to “get into” the aquifer but does 
not consider source concentrations or changes in concentration along the flow paths to the boreholes 
(advection, dispersion and dilution).  This approach is deliberate, as it allows the scope of the 
investigation to be matched to the state of knowledge: if it can be shown that the source is insignificant 
then there is no need to invest time and resources in a detailed analysis of subsequent fate and 
transport.    

 

4.2.2 Conclusions (specific to Phase 1A)  
• Phase 1A reaffirms the concept and feasibility of a “ratcheting” effect, whereby successive tidal cycles 

could potentially lead to the progressive salinisation of the underlying groundwater body.  By 
identifying the River Otter itself as the part of the study area most prone to downward leakage, this 
Phase 1A study suggests that the two mechanisms identified during Phase 1 are actually “two sides of 
the same coin”.   

• Phase 1A identifies a particular reach of the River Otter as being most at risk of having downward 
leakage of saline water into the sandstone aquifer.  This reach is some 540 m long and extends 
northwards from the edge of the combined capture zone (as defined by the Flowsource model and 
SPZ) for the Otterton boreholes (this crosses the river some 340 m upstream of White Bridge).  The 
identified risk decreases upstream, being greatest just inside the edge of the capture zone and 
decreasing towards the boreholes themselves. 
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• At present, most of the identified reach lies upstream of the observed limit of saline water in the 
River Otter for a high spring tide.  Although the HAT could potentially allow saline water to 
penetrate farther upstream, such an extreme tide is rare and short-lived, and therefore unlikely to 
influence water quality in the long-term.  The current lack of a salinity problem in the Otterton 
boreholes indicates that leakage of saline water from the river is not an issue at the present time.  
However, if the proposed scheme were to result in the limit of saline water in the river moving 
farther upstream (i.e. greater than in the baseline case) then the salinity could increase in the reach 
supplying water to the boreholes, potentially posing a threat to the supplies. 
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Surface water salinity modelling   
5.1 Precis  
Following recommendations in the Phase 1a report, it was recognised that modelling of the surface 
water salinity within the LORP area is essential to understand and analyse the potential impacts of the 
scheme on groundwater.  In particular, the penetration of saline water upstream within the River Otter 
was identified as a particularly important mechanism.  The salinity modelling was based upon existing 
hydrodynamic modelling carried out for the scheme. The report of the salinity modelling is provided in 
Appendix D.  

The model was developed to simulate baseline conditions (to calibrate the model) and then to consider 
the preferred Option 3 (as previously modelled). Furthermore, additional hydrodynamic and salinity 
modelling was undertaken to represent a refined with-scheme model (Option 3+) to allow for the 
inclusion of additional design details, morphological adjustments (particularly at the estuary mouth) and 
revised bathymetry that could occur if the LORP scheme is implemented. These modelling results are 
based on 2D modelling and include a temporally constant freshwater input (of 3.23m3/sec) 
representative of the mean discharge at Dotton. 

A specific focus was placed on the distribution (extent and magnitude) of saline water inundation to 
areas both north of White Bridge and over the LORP, at locations where there is potential for vertical 
mixing of surface water and groundwater and the greatest risk to the underlying aquifer.  

The baseline model was run with salinity processes included for a 15 day period encompassing a full 
spring-neap tidal cycle including a mean spring and a mean neap tide.  The model was rerun for the 
same period with the Option 3 and the Option 3+ design to identify their effect on the saline intrusion 
within the main Otter Estuary channel and the salinity profile of the inundated waters of the LORP. The 
tides considered were for a mean spring tide, mean neap tide and a HAT to consider the effect on both 
typical and more extreme tidal conditions. 

The surface water modelling exercise originally considered these 3 scenarios (baseline, Option 3, Option 
3+) for both mean spring tide and the highest astronomical tide (HAT), using a mean value for 
freshwater discharge from the Otter (i.e. mean value for fluvial flow).  It was recognised that a low 
(fluvial) flow condition (taken as 1.24m3/sec) represented a potentially higher risk of upstream migration 
of saline water and this scenario (low flow, mean spring tide) was subsequently added to the model 
runs. 

 

5.2 Outcomes 
5.2.1 Modelling of tidal propagation  
With the LORP in place (Option 3), the tidal prism and the exchange of water through the estuary mouth 
will increase by around 150 % on a mean spring tide (from around 220,000 m³ to around 550,000 m³). 
The tidal prism of the LORP is even larger for the Option 3+ design (644,000 m³).  Option 3+ would 
increase the depths and area of inundation, however, the duration of inundation would be lower for 
Option 3+. 
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Periods of inundation on a mean spring tide were calculated for Option 3 and Option 3+. For Option 3 
the periods of inundation are typically quite long, exceeding 12 hours on a mean spring tide, over a large 
proportion of the site.  These long periods of inundation result from the slow draining of the site.    

The refined design (Option 3+) improves the drainage of the site, reducing periods of inundation 
throughout large areas of Big Marsh North and, to a lesser extent, Big Marsh South.  Inundation periods 
within the channels (i.e. those within the inundated area) remain large for Option 3+ indicating that the 
channels are unlikely to fully drain even with the applied refinements.   The lag in peak levels (between 
estuary and sites within the LORP) are also reduced.   

The Option 3+ design  enhances the tidal exchange volumes in the LORP, facilitating a more rapid 
progression of the flow onto (and in turn, draining) the site.  This results in greater depths of inundation 
as well as an increase in the area of inundation, particularly into Little Marsh.   

5.2.2 Saline intrusion under typical tidal conditions (mean springs and neaps)  
For Option 3, the progression of the saline water up the main Otter Estuary channel is reduced (from 
baseline) following realignment, with salinity of more than 5 psu confined to the channel south of White 
Bridge.  On a neap tide there is an increase in salinity, but this is a small change (less than 5 psu) 
occurring only in the southern part of the channel.   

For Option 3+, the larger estuary mouth results in a larger tidal exchange into the estuary and as a result 
there is a slight increase in salinity within the main channel of the Otter. However, the increase in 
salinity is constrained to the south of White Bridge at the time of High Water (HW) on a mean spring 
tide and on a mean neap tide. 

At the time of maximum intrusion and compared to the baseline condition, Option 3 shows an increase 
in volume of saline water of over 5 psu being drawn into the entrance; however, this additional saline 
water is drawn into the LORP, weakening the intrusion into the main Otter Estuary channel. This is 
indicated by the lowering of salinity by up to 5 psu up to White Bridge and  no change evident above 
White Bridge [See Appendix D; Figure 35]. A similar but much smaller effect confined to the deeper 
channels (within the inundated area) is shown for neap tides.  

Under Option 3+, the reduced constriction at the inlet and greater tidal prism  causes a greater extent of 
saline intrusion through the inundated area  than Option 3, with more saline water entering Little 
Marsh. Within the main Otter Estuary channel there are higher concentrations of saline water up to 
White Bridge, but not beyond [See Appendix D; Figure 35].  

The results show that the increase in salinity in the main channel (over the baseline) for Option 3+ is 
mainly constrained to an area to the south of White Bridge with changes of less than 2 psu beyond this.  
Further, variations in saline intrusion are negligible for each scenario modelled with each run identifying 
a transition to freshwater at a location around 200 m north of White Bridge.   

Time series plots of salinity throughout a mean spring tide were developed at six locations within Big 
Marsh North (3), Little Marsh (1) and the River Otter main channel (2).  These locations (Appendix D, 
Figure 36) were chosen to be coincident with modelled locations used to represent the vertical mixing of 
surface and groundwater.  The salinity values at these chosen locations show that the propagating water 
is mainly saline, demonstrated by its relatively high salinity (typically around 15-28 psu). Time series 
plots (Appendix D, Figure 38) show a decrease in salinity northward within the inundated area and that 
at the chosen points within the main channel (Appendix D, Figure 37), the salinity is not affected by the 
LORP. The time series plots also provide water depth variation throughout the tide. Under Option 3+ the 
higher salinity values (up to 28 psu) occur at the most southerly of these selected points within the 
inundated area (approximately 400m north of South Farm Road). At this point inundation typically lasts 
for approximately 7 hours with maximum water depths of 1.2m.   
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The time series plots show the difference in the conveyance of flow over the LORP between the two 
options. In general, the time of inundation is shorter for Option 3+ although peak salinity concentrations 
are higher.  

5.2.3 Saline intrusion during extreme tidal conditions   
The hydrodynamic model was also run with salinity for a five day simulation which included a HAT to 
determine whether the LORP could have an effect on salinity in the main channel during periods of 
larger range tides. Model runs were undertaken for each of the baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ 
scenarios.  

In each case, the HAT drives saline water further upstream in the main Otter Estuary channel than a 
mean spring tide, with water of more than 5 psu extending up to 500 m upstream of White Bridge 
(which is 300 m beyond the saline limit on a mean spring tide) [See Appendix D; Figure 42] and means 
that at HAT saline water within the channel intrudes into the higher risk part of the capture zone of the 
Otterton (No.4) borehole. Despite this, and as noted above (Section 4.2.2), the current lack of a salinity 
problem in the Otterton boreholes indicates that leakage of saline water from the river at this point is 
not presently an issue.   

Similarly to a mean spring tide, downstream of this saline/ freshwater boundary, Option 3+ results in an 
increase in salinity compared to the baseline, while Option 3 results in a decrease in salinity compared 
to the baseline (refer Appendix D Figure 42), except in the lower 750 m of the main Otter Estuary 
channel,  where there is a small increase in salinity (approximately 5 psu).   

Despite the increased intrusion of saline waters into the main channel, upstream of the lower 750 m,    
the relative differences between baseline conditions, Option 3 and Options 3+ exhibit the same trends 
under a HAT as for the mean spring tide (refer Appendix D, Figures 42 and Figure 35 respectively). 

The transition to fresh water occurs at a similar upstream location for the baseline, Option 3 and Option 
3+  i.e. during HAT, the upstream extent of saline intrusion in the main Otter channel under either LORP 
option is no worse than the baseline in the critical areas (for groundwater) upstream of White Bridge.  

5.2.4 Saline intrusion during periods of low flow  
Under the low flow, mean spring tide scenario, the saline water front penetrates further up the estuary 
along the existing channel as the lower river discharge volume offers less ‘resistance’ to tidal waters 
moving up the main channel.  Similarly to the mean spring tide / mean flow scenario, upstream 
penetration is somewhat lesser (300-350m) under Option 3 than in the baseline case. The reason for this 
that much of the tidal inflow is directed into the (newly) inundated area of the LORP and progression of 
saline water into the main channel is reduced.  [See Appendix D; Figure 45 and 46]. However, the 
relative relationship between baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ remains the same (as the mean 
freshwater flow scenario) with Option 3 showing a reduced upstream penetration compared to either 
the baseline or Option 3+.  For Option 3+ and the baseline, the limit of the saline front (where modelled 
values fall below 5 psu) occurs at about 500m upstream of White Bridge.      

5.2.5 Conclusions  
• With LORP, the tidal prism and the exchange of water through the estuary mouth will increase from 

around 220,000 m³ (baseline) to around 550,000 m³ (Option 3) and 644,000 m³ (Option 3+).  Option 
3+ would increase the depths and area of inundation, however, the duration of inundation would be 
lower for Option 3+. 

• Option 3+ increases the penetration of tidal waters into the inundated area, water levels being 
increased over Option 3, however Option 3+ reduces tidal lag and drains the inundated area more 
quickly so that the water levels rise and fall more rapidly. 
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• On a mean spring tide, the depth average salinity within the main Otter Estuary channel reduces 
below 5 psu (considered to be a good indicator of the limit of saline intrusion) at approximately 200 
m north of White Bridge for all three conditions modelled (the baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+). 

• Under the action of more extreme tides the depth average salinity reduces below 5 psu some 300 m 
further upstream (about 500m upstream of White Bridge) than on a mean spring tide, but this limit  
is reached at the same point in all three modelled scenarios (baseline, Option 3, Option 3+).  

• Under a low flow, mean spring tide scenario the saline front similarly penetrates about 500m 
upstream of White Bridge, and is similar for both baseline and Option 3+. 

• The effect of the LORP, both with Option 3 and Option 3+ is that although saline water is drawn into 
the LORP it does not increase the upstream movement of the saline front (i.e. over and above the 
baseline) within the main Otter channel. 
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Appendix  A.1   
Groundwater Risk Assessment (Numerical modelling – 
Phase 1) – Scope of Works 
This document provides a brief description of the scope of works to provide numerical 
modelling to support the Groundwater Risk Assessment (GRA) for the Lower Otter Restoration 
project. 

Objectives  
The main objectives of the modelling are as follows: 

• Establish the extent to which the water supplies at Otterbourne and Kersbrook are fed by 
recharge from the tidally inundated area and parts of the River Otter that lose surface water 
to groundwater,   

• once the above is established, determine the influence of the invading saline water,  

• undertake further consultation with South West Water regarding the risks to the supplies 
and the acceptability of the proposed restoration options, 

• develop a greater level of quantification than is currently available from the conceptual 
model through initial calculations and, where necessary numerical modelling, and 

• agree outcomes and provide recommendation regarding the acceptability of the proposed 
options.  

Methodology and Approach 
The numerical modelling work will be undertaken by CH2M supply chain partners, ESI, led by 
Mike Streetly, who has a good understanding of the groundwater regime of the area (refer ESI 
Proposal).  The finalisation of the scope will be agreed in a telecon with the EA Groundwater 
staff and SWW prior to commencing the work. 

A two-phase approach is set out in the ESI proposal for monitoring work (as attached): 

• Phase 1  Review existing conceptual model, collect and collate existing data and develop initial 
quantification, prepare more detailed Phase 2 scope, then (if needed),       

• Phase 2 Based on Phase 1 outputs, develop a steady state MODFLOW groundwater model 
covering key areas of the local groundwater regime  

This two-phase approach is to be adopted to ensure that the further development of the model 
is proportionate and appropriate to developing a robust response, with a high level of 
confidence regarding the level of risk identified.    

If the quantification of the conceptual model in Phase 1 clearly demonstrates that there is not a 
significant problem (and that this outcome is acceptable to both the EA and SWW) then the 
effort in Phase 2 may be reduced or not required. 
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Meetings/ consultations will be held with the EA and SWW to: 

(i) Finalise the scope (telecon)  

(ii) Agree outcomes of Phase 1 (and approach to Phase 2 if needed) (telecon)   

(iii) Agree final reporting of Phase 2 outcomes (meeting)   

During Phase 2 (assuming it is required) some simple scenarios will be developed, in broad 
terms these are may include: 

(i) The baseline case (i.e. no scheme)  

(ii) The with scheme case, which may be, for example 

(a) An average scenario (e.g. hydraulic change due to a mean high water springs tide) 
with typical groundwater abstraction  

(b) An extreme worst- case scenario (e.g. 1:200 yr event with climate change) with 
drought    

The exact scenarios to be modelled have yet to be established, and will be agreed, but it is likely 
that the response to tidal events will be averaged and that short term (hourly time step) 
changes will not be represented.  The proposal currently allows for 3 pairs (with / without 
scheme) of scenarios to be tested  

It is expected that boundary conditions will be established from the outputs of the existing 
regional groundwater model, as well as the “Flowsource” modelling.   Data from the ground 
investigation and tidal modelling will also be used to provide model inputs and support 
calibration    

The outcome of the modelling will be described in a concise technical report, where possible 
providing an indication of the confidence in the conclusions and results presented.    

 



 

 
 

Appendix  A.2 
Salinity modelling to understand implications for 
groundwater sources (“Salinity modelling report”)– 
Scope of Works (July 2018) 

 
Introduction 
This work will be primarily carried out using the MIKE21 model developed by ABPmer for this project.  
The aim is to gain insight into the movement of salinity within the estuary in a cost-effective way 
without recourse to detailed (fresh and salt water) 3D modelling. 
A modelled change in the longitudinal profile of salinity with and without the LORP design can be used 
to evaluate the relative change between the existing condition and a future scenario with the LORP 
scheme in place.  This will indicate the scale and risk of a change from the present condition. 
Producing a detailed 3D model of the estuary would provide a better description of the existing salinity 
regime and of the absolute changes that will arise from the LORP.  However, this approach will be 
complex, costly and will require a lot of new salinity monitoring work.  It is thought that such detailed 
analysis is not warranted in the context of the risk as it is currently understood. 
 
Purpose 
The purpose of this activity is to improve understanding about the anticipated changes to the salinity 
regime in the estuary (and the groundwater study for the consequences for saline intrusion into 
groundwater sources) if the LORP is progressed. 
A separate groundwater modelling exercise is being progressed (by ESI). The Environment Agency had a 
meeting with South West Water (SWW) in early June 2018 as part of a first phase of this groundwater 
modelling work.  At this meeting, SWW confirmed that a significant proportion of the water that feeds 
the drinking water boreholes appears to come from the river in a reach starting approximately 300m 
upstream of the point that salinity has been measured on a spring tide (October 2017).   
 
Deliverable 
Technical note separate from ABPmer’s modelling report. 
 
General approach 
The following approach will be employed: 

• Adding a longitudinal salinity gradient analysis onto the existing 2D model using existing data 
(and some assumptions where required) to describe the boundary salinity levels under baseline 
conditions (probably timed to reflect the October 2017 conditions when the recent survey of 
salinity intrusion up the estuary was conducted); 

• Adding ‘suspended particle analysis’ to the modelling runs to further describe the anticipated 
extents of saline and freshwater movements in the estuary; 

• Carrying out the modelling (longitudinal depth-averaged salinity gradient and particle tracking) 
to compare  

o the baseline  
o the existing LORP Option 3 design; 
o a more “realistic condition”.  

 



 

 

Methodology 
The following steps are proposed: 
1. For the current situation (baseline) background review 

1.1. Gain understanding of groundwater modelling issues (inc conversation directly with ESI 
(Samuel Bishop))  

1.2. A brief review  salinity monitoring and an analysis of what can be learned from these 
measurements e.g. extent of salinity, periods where salinity is not measured (fluvial flow or tide 
related). Uncertainties due to limited data set and recommendations for additional monitoring.  
Surveys to date are: 

1.2.1. Environment Agency Survey 2015: Static meter deployment for 3 month period at White 
Bridge from 26 August to 27 November 2014; 

1.2.2. ABPmer Survey 2017 Surface salinity readings taken throughout the outer estuary south of 
White Bridge on 17 February 2017; 

1.2.3. Environment Agency Survey 2017: Boat based deployment of meter through the water 
column in several locations north of White Bridge on 9 October 2017; 

1.2.4. Environment Agency Survey 2017: Land-based deployment of meter at depth alongside 
Environment Agency culvert (where LORP seawall breach is proposed), 6 December 2017.  

1.3. Briefly outline the baseline estuary function based on existing modelling (ADD TO TECHNICAL 
NOTE) and conditions to match the October 2017 salinity measurement: 

1.3.1. Overview of flow speeds in the estuary;  
1.3.2. Relationship between water levels inside and outside estuary with reference to potential 

influence of estuary mouth (based on morphological information in CH2M conceptual 
review);  

1.3.3. Infer limit of saline intrusion to estuary through longitudinal analysis of flow speed 
directions and/or through particle tracking; 

1.3.4. Comparison of the result of item 1.3.3 with the salinity measurements taken October 2017 
and inferences that can drawn. Discussion on the basis/validity for this approach. 

2. For the Option 3 realignment (with current estuary bathymetry): 
2.1. Use modelling to infer the relative changes to the limit of saline intrusion and 
2.2. Review of findings ADD TO TECHNICAL NOTE 

3. For the realignment (with modified estuary bathymetry): 
3.1. Develop an updated version of the LORP Option 3 design which reflects a condition that it 

might ‘evolve to’ and which includes certain design features which may be introduced to the 
scheme.  This more “realistic condition” (please note issues/uncertainties listed below) can 
then be used to test the relative salinity change from the baseline and existing LORP Option 3 
design.  Update the model bathymetry though an iterative process of: model run, flow speed 
inspection, erosion potential assessment, bathymetry updating.  Expert judgement will be 
required due to the lack of data on sediment sizes and distribution and hard features including 
bedrock and the SWW CSO crossing the estuary mouth.  A decision on the end point for 
iteration will be informed by the understanding of gained in items 1.3 above. The “realistic 
condition” would include: 

3.1.1. Enlarging the estuary mouth and internal estuary approach (to the breach), to reflect the 
likely change to this that might occur from the enlarged estuary discharge/prism created 
by the proposed LORP scheme; 

3.1.2. Widening the culvert under South Farm Road to ensure that this has less of a flow-
constraining effect; 
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3.1.3. Introducing a simple/modest internal creek system (mainly north of the South Farm Road) 
to facilitate flow and drainage; and  

3.1.4. Linking scheme to Budleigh Brook and Kersbrook (to reflect freshwater input to the LORP 
and removal of this freshwater input from the main river). 

3.2. Use modelling to infer the relative changes to estuarine functionality and saline intrusion  
3.3. Review the review anticipated estuary functioning  based on the “realistic condition” by 

considering flows, water levels and salinity (ADD TO TECHNICAL NOTE);   
4. Conclusions.  Summarise the findings and implications (ADD TO TECHNICAL NOTE); and  
5. Project Closure/Review Meeting in Exeter (could be by teleconference).    

Issues/uncertainties: 
• Modelling Approach: 2D modelling approach used to represent a 3D process where heavier 

saline water pushes under lighter freshwater; 
• Residual Uncertainties: The process of developing a “realistic condition” for this next stage of 

the project will be based on expert judgement from ABPmer with input from Jacobs.  This will 
help to both gauge the anticipated scale of estuary change and better understand the LORP 
functionality.  However, there will still be several uncertainties and risks associated with the 
project that could not be resolved through this approach alone (and would require a large 
amount of further work to resolve).  These include the specific characteristics of future 
estuarine change especially at the estuary mouth;  

• Groundwater consultant discussions: The scale of change that is acceptable to groundwater 
management will need to be considered further by the groundwater consultant;  

• Regular Progress Meetings: The project costs allow for brief but regular (weekly) progress 
telephone conversations with Jacobs; 

• Resources and Timeline: As required, particular care has been taken to ensure that this project 
is resourced within ABPmer.  ABPmer have recently employed Tom Finch (to the modelling 
team) and will allocate him to this project - if commissioned.  He will be overseen by Rachel 
White as lead modeller for LORP.  Colin Scott will continue to be the lead contact and project 
manager.  Given resources, workloads and the need to link this work with the groundwater 
modelling (and noting also that Colin will be on leave for the last two weeks of September) the 
timeline will be: 

o delivery of draft report end of September (tying to 20/9/18 groundwater model 
delivery);  

o project team meeting at start of October;  
o delivery of final report 17 October 2018.    

 
 

  



 

 

Appendix  A.3   
Groundwater Risk Assessment (Numerical modelling – 
Phase 1a) – Scope of Works (July 2018) 
Objective 
The objective of the work is to address questions arising from Phase 1 of the investigations, as reported 
in ESI Technical Note 66676 TN01D2 (“Otter Sandstone saline intrusion risk assessment: scoping”).  
Phase 1 included the use of 1D numerical modelling to simulate the downward leakage of saline water 
from the proposed Option 3 tidal inundation area into the underlying sandstone aquifer.  A single 
location was assessed and considered to be “worst case”.  The objective of Phase 1A is to refine the risk 
assessment to make it more realistic.  In particular, the main aim is to provide a spatially-distributed 
assessment of risk, taking into account variations in ground conditions across the inundation area.  

Phase 1A is intermediate between the scoping calculations already undertaken as part of Phase 1 and 
the possibility of Phase 2 involving full 3D groundwater and solute transport modelling.  Given the likely 
time and cost required for a Phase 2 approach, and the current uncertainty regarding certain aspects of 
the system, it is considered sensible to undertake Phase 1A before considering whether or not to 
progress to Phase 2.  It may be that Phase 1A can provide sufficient confidence in the assessment that 
Phase 2 proves unnecessary.  This tiered approach to risk assessment is typical in contaminant 
hydrogeology and ensures that the level of complexity is suitably matched to the problem at hand.  By 
highlighting higher risk areas, Phase 1A may allow risk to be reduced through engineering decisions such 
as avoiding inundation in certain parts of the Otter valley.  

This work will be undertaken in parallel with investigations by ABPmer into the potential for the Option 
3 scheme to change the upstream limit of the saline front in the River Otter.  The two work streams will 
be combined and summarised by JACOBS/CH2M in a “wrapper” document.   

ESI/Stantec will review, and provide input to, this document.  

 Scope of work  
The Scope is:  

 To extend the existing 1D column modelling (MODFLOW/MT3D) both temporally and spatially.  

• To increase the simulation time to allow modelled concentrations to approach more closely 
to an equilibrium state.  

• To apply the 1D model at up to five locations within the inundation area, selected so as to 
provide representative coverage (taking into account spatial variations in the nature, and 
thickness, of superficial deposits).  

• To write up the work in the form of an interpretative Technical Note.  

• To review the findings of the parallel ABPmer investigation into the penetration of saline 
water up the River Otter and to update the existing Phase 1 Technical Note (66676 TN01D2) 
to reflect these findings.  
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• To review, and provide input to, JACOBS/CH2M’s wrapper document summarising the 
ESI/Stantec and ABPmer work.  

• To provide a wrapper document (JACOBS/CH2M) 

Proposed approach by ESI 
Our proposed approach involves the following tasks:  

• Start-up teleconference ESI, JACOBS/CH2M and the Environment Agency (EA) – this has 
already been undertaken (16th July 2018).  

• Reviewing CH2M Ground Investigation (GI) data to assess spatial variations in the nature, 
and thickness, of superficial deposits across the proposed Option 3 inundation area.  It is 
understood that the available GI data have limited spatial coverage.  Sensitivity analysis (see 
below) will be used to assess the implications of uncertainty in the ground conditions.  

• Selecting up to five locations for “distributed” 1D modelling.  The existing 1D model will be 
run for each location, with adjustments to reflect water levels (based on ABPmer and Otter 
Groundwater Model [OGM] datasets already provided) and superficial geology.  

• Extending the simulation period of the 1D model so that the concentrations approach more 
closely to an equilibrium state.  This may involve running models “back-to-back” (to 
overcome the limit on the number of stress periods in MODFLOW) and/or simplifying the 
tidal water level fluctuations (e.g. representing broad spring-neap cycles only).  

• Carrying out 1D model runs at up to five locations and processing/plotting the results.  

• Undertaking sensitivity analysis to determine the influence of parameter uncertainty on 
model predictions.  

• Generation of a risk map based on the 1D model results and spatial variations in cohesive 
(low permeability) alluvial cover.  This would provide a qualitative assessment of spatial 
variations in the risk of saline water leaking vertically downwards into the underlying 
sandstone aquifer.  

• Preparation of an interpretative Technical Note (to be issued as a draft and then finalised in 
response to one combined set of comments from JACOBS/CH2M and the Environment 
Agency).  

• Updating of the existing ESI Phase 1 Technical Note (66676 TN01D2) to reflect the findings 
of the ABPmer investigation into the penetration of saline water up the River Otter.  

• Reviewing, and inputting to, the wrapper document to be produced by JACOBS/CH2M.  

• Reviewing salinity data from the River Otter (provisional item).  

Timescale  
ABPmer’s work is scheduled for completion by 20 September 2018 and the Phase 1A Technical Note is 
required before this.  It is understood that updating of the Phase 1 report and review of the wrapper 
document would take place after completion of the ABPmer work, i.e. post September.  ABPmer’s 
findings (along with any salinity data) and the wrapper document will need to be supplied promptly for 
ESI/Stantec’s review and input.   
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Summary 
This Technical Note summarises the results of a scoping assessment of the potential effects of 
proposed increased tidal inundation of the Otter Valley on South West Water’s Otterton groundwater 
sources. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
A floodplain restoration scheme is proposed for the lower Otter Valley near Budleigh Salterton in 
Devon (Figure 1.1).  The favoured version of the scheme would involve increased tidal inundation of 
the valley, and there is concern that this could lead to an increase in salinity in groundwater in the 
underlying bedrock aquifer (Triassic sandstone), potentially affecting South West Water’s (SSW’s) 
Otterton groundwater sources, which are used for public supply.  The area is covered by the 
Environment Agency’s Otter Groundwater Model (OGM) (AMEC, 2013).  Further background 
information can be found in CH2M (2017, 2018 and 2018a). 
 

 
Figure 1.1  Location map 

 

1.2 Scope and purpose of this report 
This Technical Note presents the findings of an initial, high level, scoping study of the potential risk 
posed to the Otterton boreholes by the floodplain restoration scheme.  The aim of the study was to 
provide an initial level of quantification (to the existing conceptual model and understanding) through 
a range of scoping calculations and 1D modelling, to identify key areas of uncertainty and to provide 
a scope for any further investigations required. 

1.3 Approach 
The study involved a review of existing field data (CH2M 2017, 2018, 2018a) and modelling results 
(AMEC, 2013; ABPmer, 2018), together with high level scoping calculations. 
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2 Conceptual understanding 
2.1 Hydrogeological setting 
The hydrogeological setting is described in detail elsewhere (AMEC, 2013; CH2M 2017, 2018, 
2018a) and so only a brief summary is given here.  Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 summarise the regional 
geology.  The bedrock aquifer of interest is the Triassic Sherwood Sandstone, which consists of the 
Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds Formation and overlying Otter Sandstone Formation1.  Overlying 
the bedrock are a variety of superficial deposits of Quaternary age.  In the Otter Valley, these 
superficial deposits include alluvium (clay, silt, sand and gravel), saltmarsh and tidal creek deposits 
(mainly silt and clay), and beach deposits (sand and gravel). 
Figure 2.3 presents a vertical cross-section based on a ground investigation undertaken by CH2M 
(CH2M 2017, 2018).  Here the superficial deposits are classified (after CH2M 2017, 2018) into 
“cohesive alluvium” and “non-cohesive alluvium”, the former consisting mainly of silt/clay-rich 
alluvium, saltmarsh deposits and tidal creek deposits, and the latter consisting mainly of 
sandy/gravelly alluvium and beach deposits.  Note that the line of section crosses an artificial tip 
consisting of made ground; there are also artificial embankments (Big Bank and Little Bank). 
Figure 2.3 includes a comparison of the proposed Option 3 inundation level (based on the Highest 
Astronomical Tide, or HAT) with measured shallow groundwater levels (from the CH2M ground 
investigation) and modelled groundwater heads for the sandstone aquifer at c.50 m depth below 
ground level (from the OGM).  In general the levels imply an upward hydraulic gradient between the 
bedrock aquifer and the surface (i.e. the valley is a discharge area for regional groundwater flow).  
However, during tidal inundation there may be a temporary local reversal of the gradient, potentially 
allowing surface water to flow downwards, recharging the aquifer. 

 
Figure 2.1  Bedrock stratigraphy (modified after AMEC, 2013) 

 

                                                
1 The British Geological Survey (BGS) has now re-classified the Otter Sandstone as the Helsby Sandstone Formation and 
the Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds as the Chester Formation.  (http://www.bgs.ac.uk/geoindex/ ) 
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Figure 2.2  Geology 

 
Figure 2.3  Vertical cross-section (approximately S-N) 

 

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2018.   Geological mapping from BGS © NERC. 

‘ ‘ 
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There is drawdown of groundwater levels towards the Otterton abstraction boreholes (the drawdown 
plotted in Figure 2.3 is that modelled by the OGM which, as a regional model, does not necessarily 
represent accurate drawdowns at individual pumping wells).  It is thought that this induces flow from 
the River Otter, with the reach close to Otterton BH4 losing water to ground (CH2M, 2018a). 

2.2 Key issues and conceptual mechanisms 
The floodplain restoration scheme (Option 3) may affect water quality at the Otterton boreholes by 
one, or both, of the following mechanisms (see Figure 2.4 for locations): 

• Saline water may extend farther up the river at high tide, potentially impacting on the Otterton 
boreholes, which are thought to draw some of their water from the river.  The current upstream 
limit of “saline penetration” is plotted in Figure 2.4.  This limit was measured at high tide in 
October 2017, when flow in the river was low (CH2M, 2018a). 

• Beneath the inundated part of the Otter floodplain, saline water may leak downwards into the 
sandstone aquifer, again potentially impacting on the Otterton boreholes.  There may be a 
“ratcheting” effect, with successive inundations leading to a gradual increase in salinity of the 
groundwater. 

 

 
Figure 2.4  Location map for conceptual mechanisms 

 
Figure 2.5 shows the spatial relationship between the proposed inundation area and the total 
combined Source Protection Zone (SPZ) area for the two Otterton boreholes.  Although the area of 
overlap makes up only about 2% of the combined SPZ area, it is likely that the boreholes do not 
draw water uniformly from their catchments (some areas contribute more water than others), and 
tidal inundation would potentially lead to a local increase in recharge (making the area of overlap 
contribute more water per unit area).  Note that the current upstream limit of saline water in the River 
Otter coincides approximately with the southern edge of the combined SPZ. 
 

White Bridge 
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Figure 2.5  Spatial relationship between inundation area and total SPZ 

 
The two mechanisms described above are considered in the following two chapters of this report.  
Chapter 3 describes modelled groundwater flow patterns around the boreholes and assesses the 
extent to which the boreholes are sourced from the river.  Chapter 4 considers vertical hydraulic 
gradients beneath the Otter Valley and what potential there might be for downward migration of 
saline water into the sandstone aquifer. 
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3 Risk of saline intrusion via the River Otter 
3.1 Evidence from capture zone analysis (FlowSource) 
SPZs for the Otterton boreholes were defined by Mott MacDonald (1997) and later revised by running 
FlowSource (Black and Foley, 2013; Foley and Black, 2013) on outputs from the OGM.  FlowSource 
files dated 2013 were provided by the Environment Agency for use in this scoping study2.  The 
FlowSource outputs include information on the volume of water that different parts of the capture 
zones contribute to each of the Otterton boreholes. 
Figure 3.1 shows the MODFLOW Stream cells used to represent surface water flows in the OGM 
within the area of interest.  The River Otter is represented by the blue cells along the eastern edge 
of the valley; other watercourses are shown in purple or brown.  “Drain type” Stream cells are defined 
across the valley floor (shown in green) in order to represent the network of small drainage ditches 
here (AMEC, 2013). 
 

 
Figure 3.1  Model Stream cells 

 
 

                                                
2 The FlowSource raster files used are listed in Table 3.1.  They represent “Volume From” (volume of flow from a given 
cell that reaches the abstraction), summed for OGM model layers 1 and 2 (Otter Sandstone Formation and Budleigh 
Salterton Pebble Beds).  Each cell in the raster therefore represents the sum of the volumes from the corresponding cells 
in model layers 1 and 2.  “Volume From” was selected as being the FlowSource output most useful to this study as it gives 
the proportion of abstracted water derived from a particular part of the aquifer.  Other outputs provided but not selected 
include “Flow Through” (water flowing through a cell that ends up at the abstraction) and outputs related to travel time. 
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Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 show the following features for each of the boreholes (Otterton BH1A and 
Otterton BH4) under modelled “wet” and “dry” stress periods: 

• Groundwater flow vectors for Layer 1 (Otter Sandstone Formation – see Figure 2.1). 

• The volume of water contributed by both Layer 1 and Layer 2 (Otter Sandstone Formation and 
Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds – see Figure 2.1). 

• The total SPZ outline for both abstraction boreholes (note that this pale green differs from those 
in the “Volume From” colour scale indicated in the figures). 

• The current maximum upstream limit of saline water (MSE). 
Note that the OGM does not represent the superficial deposits explicitly as a separate layer (AMEC, 
2013).  However, the influence of these deposits is accounted for in the runoff-recharge model (a 
separate 4R model that provides inputs for the MODFLOW model) and in the conductance values 
used in MODFLOW Stream cells (these values govern the ease with which water is exchanged 
between the surface water and groundwater systems). 
When examining FlowSource outputs it is important to recognise the potential for numerical 
dispersion, which is an artefact of the calculation process.  In particular, isolated source areas 
identified far from the abstraction are likely to be artefacts. 
The plots in Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3 suggest the following: 

• Regional groundwater flow is to the east or south east, with flow lines locally converging on the 
Otterton abstraction boreholes. 

• Under “wet” conditions, Borehole 1A obtains most of its water from the area to the east of the 
Otter Valley.  However, it also obtains water from the River Otter, especially from the cells plotted 
in purple in Figure 3.2.  Under “dry” conditions, the borehole becomes more dependent on the 
river, although it also “captures” more water from the north west, on the opposite side of the Otter 
Valley. 

• Under “wet” conditions, Borehole 4 obtains water from both west and east of the Otter Valley, as 
well as from the valley itself.  A significant proportion of water comes from the River Otter, as 
highlighted by the purple cells.  Under “dry” conditions all the water comes from the river, or from 
areas to the north west. 

Neither of the boreholes is simulated to draw water from beneath the proposed tidal inundation area 
or from the River Otter downstream of the MSE location.  
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Figure 3.2  FlowSource outputs: BH1A (‘wet’ and ‘dry’ stress periods) 
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Figure 3.3  FlowSource outputs: BH4 (‘wet’ and ‘dry’ stress periods) 
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Summing the contributions from Stream cells close to the abstractions (cells north of Otterton 
Borehole 4 are excluded on the assumption that they are beyond the zone of potential saline 
influence) allows the proportion of abstracted water potentially at risk from saline intrusion via the 
river to be estimated (Figure 3.4).  The results (Table 3.1) suggest that this reach of river can provide 
up to 40 – 45% of the water abstracted from the Otterton boreholes. 

 
Figure 3.4  FlowSource outputs: summing of river fluxes (fluxes in right-hand image are in 

m3/d and correspond to the purple cells in the image on the left) 
 

Table 3.1  FlowSource outputs: flux from river 

Borehole FlowSource file 
name 

Output type Total 
abstraction 

(m3/d) 

From river 
adjacent 
to Option 
3 (m3/d) 

% from 
river 

Borehole 1A ot1l2vfsumd Dry summed  2,011   737   37  

Borehole 1A ot1l1vfsumw Wet summed  3,141   207   7  

Borehole 4 ot4l1vfsumd Dry summed  1,688   764   45  

Borehole 4 ot4l1vfsumw Wet summed  1,652   683   41  

 

3.2 Assessment 
The FlowSource outputs reviewed in this chapter suggest that the Otterton boreholes do not 
(currently) draw water from beneath the proposed tidal inundation area.  However, they do obtain a 
significant proportion of their water from the River Otter.  At present this reach of the Otter is “fresh”, 
being located upstream of the maximum saline limit (the farthest point that saline water penetrates 
up-river at high tide).  However, if the floodplain restoration scheme were to have the effect of 
allowing saline water to penetrate farther up the Otter then the boreholes could potentially be at risk 
of salinisation.  It is therefore important to understand better how far upstream saline water is likely 
to extend under the restoration scenarios.  If saline water extends into the reach from which the 
boreholes draw a significant proportion of their water then this is likely to present a significant risk of 
saline intrusion. 
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4 Risk of saline intrusion via inundation area 
4.1 Evidence from the vertical hydraulic gradient 
The schematic ground profiles in Figure 4.1 illustrate how tidal inundation may lead to a reversal in 
vertical hydraulic gradient and vertical flow direction.  As the tide goes in and out, the head h 
measured by the piezometers is a function of both depth (z) and time (t).  This is further illustrated 
in Figure 4.2, which shows how the vertical hydraulic gradient is “perturbed” by an inundation event.  
The effect of the tidal inundation propagates downward through the ground profile, as does the effect 
of the subsequent tidal recession.  There is a time lag between the tidal signal at the top of the profile 
and the effect “felt” at depth within the aquifer. 

 
Figure 4.1  Reversal of vertical hydraulic gradient 

 
Figure 4.2  Transient vertical head profile following inundation (schematic) 
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Figure 4.3 is a plot of h against z that includes both field data from the CH2M ground investigation 
(CH2M, 2017 and 2018) and model results from the OGM (from both layers, L1 and L2, where L1 is 
the Otter Sandstone and L2 the Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds).  The field data represent heads in 
the shallow subsurface, whereas the OGM simulates heads in the deeper part of the sandstone 
aquifer.  It is assumed that the modelled heads are representative of a point halfway down the 
relevant layer, as MODFLOW calculates heads at cell centres.  For the modelled heads the plotted 
z values correspond to the depth of the middle of the Otter Sandstone layer, whereas for the field 
data the z values correspond to the centres of the borehole response zones (i.e. the open/screened 
intervals). 

 
Figure 4.3  Vertical hydraulic gradient: observed (CH2M) and modelled heads (OGM) 

 
Field data are plotted in Figure 4.3 as maximum and minimum heads for a given piezometer screen 
depth.  Overall there is an increase in head with depth (the depth being that of the centre of the 
piezometer intake/screen).  The deeper (OGM) heads vary significantly across the Otter Valley, 
being higher in the west and lower in the east.  This reflects a regional hydraulic gradient simulated 
by the OGM, as shown in the cross-section of Figure 4.4.  The horizontal gradient in deeper 
groundwater heads is important because it means that the vertical hydraulic gradient controlling the 
flux between surface water and deeper groundwater will vary across the valley. 
Figure 4.3 suggests that the eastern side of the valley (in the vicinity of the River Otter) is likely to 
be most at risk of salinisation from tidal inundation.  Here there is less of an upward hydraulic 
gradient, and groundwater heads (both deep and shallow) are below the proposed Option 3 
inundation level. 
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Figure 4.4  WNW - ESE cross-section (see Figure 4.7 for location) illustrating gradient in 

modelled groundwater levels 
 

4.2 Evidence from tidal inundation modelling 
ABPmer (2018) undertook hydraulic modelling of the proposed tidal inundation scenario (Option 3) 
using DHI’s MIKE21FM HD (Flexible Mesh, Hydrodynamic) software.  ABPmer provided model 
outputs for the purposes of this scoping study, including simulated water level time series for the 
Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT) and for a typical spring – neap tidal cycle.  Time series were 
provided for each of the nodes in the model domain.  For the HAT the time series was 12 hours long, 
lasting from six hours before High Water (HW) to six hours after; water levels were provided at ten-
minute intervals.  The spring-neap time series had a duration of 15 days and an hourly time step. 
Figure 4.5 and Figure 4.6 show the number of hours inundation modelled for the HAT and for a 
spring – neap cycle.  In these plots, red areas are not inundated at all, whereas orange, green and 
blue areas are submerged for at least part of the tidal cycle.  Also shown are the SPZ outlines and 
the farthest upstream extent of saline incursion in the River Otter. 
Within the area of overlap between the Option 3 inundation area and the combined outer SPZ for 
the Otterton boreholes (i.e. the area from which the boreholes are assumed to draw water), 
inundation times vary.  In the northernmost part of the inundation area, closest to the boreholes, the 
land is only submerged for a small portion of the tidal cycle.  However, in the southern part of the 
overlap area the inundation times are significantly longer (being c.50-100% of the total for the HAT 
and c.30-97% for the spring-neap cycle).  This more-frequently inundated area is adjacent to the 
currently “fresh” portion of the River Otter (upstream of the MSE in the figures). 
Seven locations (A, AR, B, BR, C, CR and DR in Figure 4.7, the “R” locations being on the River 
Otter) were selected for the purposes of analysing head time series during a spring – neap tidal 
cycle.  At these locations, head time series were extracted from the ABPmer modelling results and 
compared to simulated groundwater levels from the OGM. 
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Figure 4.5  ABPmer tidal inundation modelling: number of hours inundation for Highest 

Astronomical Tide (HAT) [model results from ABPmer] 
 
 
  

Contains Ordnance Survey data © Crown copyright and database right 2018. 
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Figure 4.6  ABPmer tidal inundation modelling: number of hours inundation for spring – 

neap cycle [model results from ABPmer] 
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Figure 4.7  Locations A, AR, B, BR, C, CR and DR (inundation for spring – neap cycle) 

 
Figure 4.8  ABPmer tidal inundation modelling: spring – neap cycle 
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Figure 4.8 compares simulated surface water levels for the seven locations in Figure 4.7.  Gaps in 
the plotted curves for the non-river (non-“R”) locations indicate that the tide is “out” and the location 
is dry.  The background/baseline water level increases northwards from AR to DR, and the amplitude 
of the tidal signal (peaks) superimposed on this background level decreases.  Based on this plot, 
tidal inundation (as modelled “with scheme”) is significant at A/AR and B/BR, but probably not at 
C/CR or DR where much smaller responses are seen.  Note that AR is located at the current 
upstream limit of saline water in the Otter, and approximately on the edge of the combined SPZ area 
for the Otterton boreholes (see Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.7).  
The stream stages used in the OGM are not the same as the background/baseline river levels in the 
ABPmer modelling.  Before comparing the ABPmer tidal inundation levels with OGM modelled 
groundwater levels it is necessary to make the two datasets consistent with each other.  It is 
reasonable to assume that the ABPmer model better represents surface water levels for the Option 3 
scenario.  This is because (i) the ABPmer model (unlike the OGM) was designed to represent this 
particular scenario and (ii) the groundwater model represents the surface water system in a much 
more approximate way than does the dedicated surface water model.  However, given that the OGM 
is calibrated to river flows, it is likely that fluxes between groundwater and surface water are well 
represented by the groundwater model, even if the absolute water levels are not.  Based on these 
considerations, the OGM groundwater levels have been corrected using the following procedure 
(illustrated in Figure 4.9)3: 
Assuming that the River Otter is not “perched” and that the flux between the groundwater and surface 
water systems depends on the head difference between the two, as well as on the properties of the 
river bed material, Darcy’s Law gives (e.g. McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988): 

𝑄𝑄 = −𝐾𝐾𝑧𝑧𝐴𝐴
𝜕𝜕ℎ
𝜕𝜕𝜕𝜕

= −
𝐾𝐾𝑧𝑧𝐴𝐴
𝑏𝑏 �ℎ𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 − ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟� 

where  
Q = flux [L3/T], Kz = vertical hydraulic conductivity [L/T], h = head [L], z = vertical coordinate [L], A = 
contact area between river and aquifer [L2], b = bed thickness [m], hriver = head in river [L] and haquifer 
= groundwater head [L].   

It is assumed that Q, Kz, A and b are fixed.  Then if the river head is increased by δh then the 
groundwater head must also be increased by δh if the hydraulic gradient, and flux Q, are to be kept 
constant.  Applying this approach to the ABPmer and OGM data involved subtracting the MODFLOW 
stream stage from the corresponding ABPmer river level to obtain δh and then adding this difference 
to the MODFLOW groundwater head to obtain a corrected groundwater level: 

ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟_𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 =  ℎ𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀_𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 + 𝛿𝛿ℎ = ℎ𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀_𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 + �ℎ𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 − ℎ𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀_𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝐴𝐴� 

where haquifer_corrected [m] = corrected groundwater level, hMODFLOW_gw = uncorrected OGM groundwater 
head [m], δh = head correction [m], hABPmer = ABPmer river level [m] and hMODFLOW_stream = OGM 
stream stage [m]. 

                                                
3 The correction was only applied at the “R” (river) locations as these locations were the focus of the analysis presented in 
Figure 4.12.  However, the same procedure could be applied to groundwater levels elsewhere on the assumption that the 
model represents hydraulic gradients (and fluxes) well but absolute groundwater levels less well. 
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Figure 4.9  Correction of groundwater levels from OGM 

 
Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 compare ABPmer surface water levels with corrected, and uncorrected, 
groundwater heads for locations A, AR, B and BR (Figure 4.7).  In these figures, “gw” and “GWL” 
refer to groundwater levels. 
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Figure 4.10  Comparison of surface water and groundwater levels for locations A and AR 

 

 
Figure 4.11  Comparison of surface water and groundwater levels for locations B and BR 
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For both AR and BR, the corrected groundwater head is above the river level, whereas the 
uncorrected groundwater head is below the river level.  This illustrates the importance of making the 
correction: it reverses the flux between groundwater and surface water. 
The ABPmer river levels and corrected OGM groundwater levels for the river (“R”) locations have 
been analysed to generate an exceedance plot (Figure 4.12) showing the proportion of time (over a 
spring – neap cycle) for which the difference between groundwater level and river level exceeds a 
certain value.  Where the difference is positive the river is gaining water from the aquifer, and where 
the difference is negative it is losing water to the ground.  This analysis suggests that the river could 
be losing some 25 to 30% of the time.  It is during these losing periods that saline water from the 
river (or from the inundated floodplain in the eastern part of the Otter Valley) could potentially 
penetrate into the underlying aquifer.  Given the west-east hydraulic gradient in the OGM-modelled 
groundwater heads (Figure 4.4), this analysis for the river locations (eastern edge of the Otter valley) 
is likely to be worst case. 

 
Figure 4.12  Exceedance analysis: focussing on river (worst case) for spring - neap cycle 

4.3 Evidence from 1D numerical groundwater modelling 
The potential for a “ratcheting” effect during tidal inundation (Section 2.2) was investigated using a 
simple 1D column model constructed using MODFLOW-88/96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 
Harbaugh and McDonald, 1996) and the Groundwater Vistas user interface (Environmental 
Simulations Inc., 2011).  The structure of the model is illustrated in Figure 4.13.  The column extends 
from ground surface to approximately halfway through the Otter Sandstone Formation (where the 
OGM calculates the head for this layer).  Each layer consists of a single cell of thickness 0.5 m and 
plan dimensions 1 m x 1 m.  At the bottom of the model the groundwater head is fixed (corrected 
OGM head at AR), whereas at the top the head changes over time, reflecting the passage of a 
number of spring – neap cycles (ABPmer water levels for AR).  MT3D (Zheng, 1990; Zheng and 
Wang, 1999) is used to simulate the advection-dispersion of a conservative solute with unit 
concentration at the top of the column and initially zero concentration throughout the rest of the 
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column.  The aim of the model is to provide an initial indication of how readily saline water at surface 
might mix with groundwater at depth. 
No account is taken in the model of fluid density variations.  As hydraulic head depends on fluid 
density, the head of the saline water should strictly be converted to an equivalent freshwater 
pressure head via the relation (Fetter, 2001): 

ℎ𝑎𝑎 = �
𝜌𝜌𝑠𝑠
𝜌𝜌𝑎𝑎
�ℎ𝑠𝑠 

where hf = freshwater head, hs = “saline” head, ρf = density of freshwater and ρs = density of saline 
water.  Given that ρs > ρf it can be seen that hf > hs.  This means that during tidal inundation the “true” 
downward hydraulic gradient (as measured using freshwater heads) will be greater than represented 
in the model, giving greater downward fluxes.  However, substitution of realistic densities into the 
above equation shows that the effect is relatively small.  For example, for ρf ≈ 999.7 kg/m3 (assuming 
a salinity of ~10 mg/L and temperature of 10 °C) and ρs ≈ 1026.0 kg/m3 (assuming a worst case 
“seawater” salinity of 35,000 mg/L and a temperature of 15 °C), making hf about 1.03 times (i.e. 3% 
greater than) hs 

4.  A head of 2.40 m (maximum inundation level) would therefore become 2.47 m. 
 

 
Figure 4.13  1D transient modelling (MODFLOW and MT3D) 

The model is transient (time-variant), with 720 two-hourly stress periods5, each containing three time 
steps.  Within each stress period, time steps increase in length with a time step multiplier of 1.2.  The 
ABPmer spring-neap tidal water level time series has an hourly time step and a duration of 15 days.  
For the purposes of the groundwater modelling this time series was “resampled” to two-hourly by 
taking alternate data points and then manually adjusting some tidal peaks to ensure that the full tidal 
range was properly represented (this was necessary because in some cases the omitted points were 
at the peaks).  Within the model, the 15-day spring-neap sequence is repeated four times, giving a 
total simulation time of about two months.  Initial heads (throughout the column) are taken from a 
steady-state run of the model.  There are two versions of the model: 

                                                
4 Densities were derived from a calculator provided at http://www.csgnetwork.com/h2odenscalc.html. 
5 Note that the maximum number of stress periods in MODFLOW is normally 1000 
  (see, for example, https://water.usgs.gov/nrp/gwsoftware/modflow2000/MFDOC/index.html?miscellaneous.htm). 
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• A “bedrock only” version in which the entire column has hydraulic properties appropriate for 
the Otter Sandstone Formation – this is a worst case, as the tidal inundation occurs directly onto 
the aquifer. 

• A more realistic “superficial plus bedrock” version in which the cohesive and non-cohesive 
alluvial deposits are represented using Layers 1 and 2 (cohesive) and Layers 3 to 10 (non-
cohesive).  As each model layer is 0.5 m thick, the model represents 1 m of cohesive alluvium 
overlying 4 m of non-cohesive alluvium.  This is less conservative than the “bedrock only” version 
as the low permeability cohesive alluvium provides some protection for the underlying sandstone 
aquifer.  The thicknesses assumed for the superficial deposits (1 m of cohesive alluvium and 4 m 
of non-cohesive alluvium) are based on the CH2M ground investigation, with key locations being 
CP1, TP3, CP10 and SWW-PZ4a. 

The hydraulic properties used in these model versions are summarised in Table 4.1.  As the column 
is always saturated (the tidal water level is always above the top of the model), all layers are specified 
as confined and only confined storage is used.  As the model is a 1D column, only vertical hydraulic 
conductivity is important.  Porosity is specified as it is required for the advection-dispersion 
modelling.  The hydraulic properties used for the sandstone are based on the OGM model and on 
Allen et al. (1997); those used for the superficial deposits are based on Freeze and Cherry (1979) 
and Brassington (2007).  It is assumed that vertical hydraulic conductivity is about one-tenth of the 
horizontal hydraulic conductivity. 

Table 4.1  Hydraulic properties for 1D model 

Run Layers 
(layer 

numbering 
starts at 
top of 

column) 

Representing Vertical 
hydraulic 

conductivity, 
Kz (m/d) 

Storativity, 
S (-) 

Porosity 
n 

(fraction) 

Bedrock only 1 to 102 Sandstone 0.15* 0.0001** 0.15 

Superficial plus 
bedrock 

1 to 2 Cohesive alluvium 0.001 0.00005+ 0.05 

3 to 10 Non-cohesive alluvium 1 0.0001 0.25 

11 to 102 Sandstone 0.15* 0.0001** 0.15 

*Horizontal Kxy = 1.5 m/d in the OGM, and for the purposes of this study Kz is taken as 0.1Kxy. 

**According to Allen et al. (1997), typical S values from pumping tests in the Permo-Triassic sandstones of South West 
England range from 10-4 to 10-3 (confined to semi-confined).  The selected value is at the lower end of this range, 
representing confined storage. 
+Freeze and Cherry (1979) suggest that S ranges from 0.005 to 0.00005 in confined aquifers.  The selected value is at the 
lower end of the range to reflect lower storage in the cohesive alluvium, which is assumed to behave as an aquitard. 

 
The dispersivity is specified as follows: 

Longitudinal vertical dispersivity = 5  ([1/10] x 50 m path length) 
Transverse vertical dispersivity = 0.83 ([1/60] x 50 m path length) 
Horizontal dispersivity = 0.05   ([1/1000] x 50 m path length) 

This parameterisation reflects the fact that flow, and solute transport, are in the vertical dimension.  
Each value is derived by multiplying the path length (height of the model column) by a ratio.  The 
ratios used are standard “default” values commonly employed in contaminant transport modelling.  
Their effect is to make the contaminant “spread out” more in the direction of flow and less in directions 
perpendicular to flow. 
Figure 4.14 and Figure 4.15 show modelled head time series for the “bedrock only” model.  It is 
apparent that the tidal ‘pressure’ signal propagates downwards through the column, its amplitude 
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reducing with depth.  In Layer 100 the fluctuation is very slight because of the influence of the 
constant head specified at the base of the model.  In Layer 53 (26.5 m depth) there are larger 
fluctuations but still much smaller than those near the surface.  At low tide there is an upward 
hydraulic gradient, but this is reversed at high tide, when there is a downward hydraulic gradient.  
The downward hydraulic gradient (surface water head greater than groundwater head) is most 
significant during spring tides and least significant during neap tides. 
Figure 4.16 and Figure 4.17 show modelled head time series for the “superficial plus bedrock” model.  
The effect of the low permeability cohesive alluvium can be seen in the muting of the tidal signal as 
it is propagated downwards through the column.  The overall range of groundwater head fluctuation 
is narrower than for the “bedrock only” model. 
Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 compare simulated concentration time series for the “bedrock only” and 
“superficial plus bedrock” models.  Note that the vertical scales on these charts differ.  The 
concentration units represent the ratio of mixing between surface water (1.0) and deeper 
groundwater (0.0), i.e. they are not absolute concentrations.  The surface water is unlikely to be pure 
seawater; instead it is likely to be brackish (pure seawater would be the worst case; brackish water 
would give less salinisation).  The model does not take account of any density differences between 
the saline surface water and fresh groundwater.  It treats the groundwater flow and solute transport 
as separate processes, whereas in reality they will be coupled, with flow being influenced by solute 
concentration, and vice versa.  If the saline surface water is brackish then the error involved in 
neglecting density differences will be smaller than if the surface water is pure seawater. 
Both Figure 4.18 and Figure 4.19 show generally increasing concentration with time in near-surface 
model layers (the rate of increase varies periodically, reflecting the spring-neap cycle), with 
equilibration (flattening-out of the concentration – time profiles) not occurring during the 
approximately two-month simulation period.  Deeper layers lag behind both in terms of 
“breakthrough” (appearance of a nonzero concentration) and in terms of the rate of concentration 
increase with time once breakthrough has occurred.  Deeper layers with no breakthrough during the 
simulation period are not plotted.  The effect of the low permeability cohesive superficial deposits (in 
the “superficial plus bedrock” model) is to greatly reduce the rate at which concentrations increase 
at depth within the model. 
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Figure 4.14  “Bedrock only” model: head time series for entire simulation 

 
Figure 4.15  “Bedrock only” model: head time series for first 15 days 
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Figure 4.16  “Superficial plus bedrock” model: head time series for entire simulation 

 
Figure 4.17  “Superficial plus bedrock” model: head time series for first 15 days 
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Figure 4.18  “Bedrock only” model: concentration time series (note vert. scale) 

 
Figure 4.19  “Superficial plus bedrock” model: concentration time series (note vert. scale) 
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4.4 Assessment 
The simple 1D model demonstrates the “ratcheting” mechanism and also shows the potentially 
important role played by a low permeability layer at the surface.  A low permeability layer may 
significantly decrease the rate at which near-surface saline water can penetrate the aquifer (in the 
“superficial plus bedrock” run the rate of concentration increase is an order of magnitude lower than 
for the “bedrock only” run).  The modelling suggests that even a thin layer may be effective, provided 
that it has a low enough permeability.  However, this will need to be confirmed with longer runs that 
approach long-term equilibrium. 
Geological evidence from the CH2M ground investigation suggests that, in the part of the combined 
SPZ area that would be inundated, the upper layer of cohesive alluvium is locally thin or even absent 
(Figure 2.3).  The cohesive alluvium is not pure clay (instead it is sandy, silty, clay – CH2M, 2017 
and 2018) and cannot be considered an “impermeable” barrier.  Given its thickness and composition, 
it is likely that it affords limited protection to the underlying sandstone aquifer. 
In the simulations presented, the concentration of conservative solute in the aquifer increases over 
time.  We anticipate that the rate of increase will decrease over time, with the concentration profile 
approaching an equilibrium state.  In order to simulate the equilibration of concentration gradients 
over time it would be necessary to run the model for many more tidal cycles.  The limit of 1000 on 
the number of stress periods could be overcome by using the final concentrations from one run to 
feed into the next. 
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5 Conclusions and recommendations 
5.1 Conclusions 
• Two principal mechanisms have been identified whereby the Otterton groundwater sources 

might potentially be impacted by salinisation:  
(i) saline water penetrating further up the River Otter at high tide and  
(ii) downward leakage of saline water from the inundated valley floor into the underlying 

aquifer. 

• Scoping analysis suggests that understanding the upstream limit of saline penetration within the 
River Otter will be critical in determining whether there is any significant risk of saline intrusion 
and/or impact on the groundwater sources.  At present the likely influence of the scheme on 
saline penetration up the river is not well understood by modelling. 

• Downward leakage from the inundated area into the sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk 
in the eastern part of the Otter Valley, where groundwater modelling suggests that groundwater 
heads in the aquifer are lower. 

• Simple 1D vertical flow/transport modelling demonstrates the concept and feasibility of a 
“ratcheting” effect, whereby successive tidal inundations may lead to the progressive salinisation 
of the underlying groundwater body.  However, the preliminary scoping models will need to be 
extended in order to understand the equilibrium position better. 

• The 1D vertical flow/transport modelling also demonstrates the importance of any low 
permeability near-surface layer in reducing the rate of saline “penetration”.  However, geological 
evidence from CH2M’s ground investigation work in the area suggests that the upper layer of 
cohesive alluvium is locally thin, or even absent, in the area where tidal inundation would extend 
across the combined SPZs for the Otterton boreholes. 

5.2 Recommendations 
• The likely effect of the scheme on the maximum limit of penetration of saline water up the River 

Otter should be investigated as a priority. 

• Although detailed 3D numerical modelling could potentially be undertaken to simulate the 
movement of saline water from the inundation area towards the boreholes (referred to here as 
Phase 2 modelling) it is recommended that a further stage of simpler assessment (Phase 1a – 
see below) be carried out before considering the more complex modelling approach.  It is also 
recommended that any decision on Phase 2 be deferred until after more information is available 
on the role of salinity in the river, as outlined in the first bullet point above. 

• Phase 1a would involve the following: 
o Repeating the 1D modelling for a number of additional representative locations (AR, 

assessed in this Technical Note, is likely to be worst case) and for a longer simulation 
period (to allow concentration profiles to approach more closely to equilibrium).  The aim 
would be to develop a set of spatially distributed 1D model results, providing a more 
realistic representation of conditions across the area of overlap between the inundation 
area and the SPZ outline.  Spatial variations in the thickness of the upper cohesive layer 
would be considered.   

o Undertaking sensitivity analysis to investigate the implications of uncertainty in model 
parameters (e.g. thickness and permeability of the upper cohesive layer) for predictions 
made regarding rates of saline intrusion. 

o Producing a risk map to inform engineering decisions on the restoration (this Technical 
Note focusses on Option 3, but it may be that inundation could be avoided in the higher 
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risk areas through changes to the design of the scheme).  The risk map would take into 
account spatial variations in the thickness of the upper cohesive layer. 

• By providing a more realistic (rather than worst case) assessment, Phase 1a would help to clarify 
the likely risk identified in this Technical Note (Phase 1) and inform the decision on whether or 
not to proceed with Phase 2.  If Phase 1a were to suggest little risk to the groundwater beneath 
the inundation area, then it might not be necessary to proceed with modelling the potential 
movement of saline groundwater from the inundation area towards the Otterton boreholes 
(Phase 2).  Such a phased, or tiered, approach is standard for risk assessments of groundwater 
contamination as it allows more complex (and expensive) methodologies to be employed only 
where they are actually required.  

• Salinity in the River Otter has been monitored at White Bridge (Figure 2.4).  Existing and 
additional salinity time series from this location could be reviewed in order to determine the 
relationship between tidal stage and salinity, and the role of upstream flow of ‘fresh’ water in the 
River Otter.  Available salinity data are limited.  It would be useful to collect data from a wider 
area, and at various combinations of river flow (high, medium, low) and tidal stage. 
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Summary 
A floodplain restoration scheme is proposed for the lower Otter Valley near Budleigh Salterton in 
Devon.  The favoured version of the scheme would involve increased tidal inundation of the valley, 
and there is concern that this could lead to an increase in salinity in groundwater in the underlying 
Triassic sandstone aquifer, potentially affecting South West Water’s public water supply boreholes 
at Otterton. 
An earlier scoping study by ESI (the Phase 1 study) used outputs from the Environment Agency’s 
regional Otter Groundwater Model (OGM), along with the results of tidal inundation modelling by 
ABPmer, to investigate the risk of saline intrusion.  The scoping study identified two principal 
mechanisms whereby the Otterton groundwater sources might potentially be impacted by 
salinisation: (i) saline water penetrating farther up the River Otter at high tide and reaching a zone 
that appears to be an important source of water for the Otterton boreholes and (ii) downward leakage 
of saline water from the inundated valley floor into the underlying aquifer.  Comparison of simulated 
groundwater heads and surface water inundation levels suggested that the risk of downward leakage 
was greatest in the eastern part of the Otter Valley.  This reflected a decrease, from west to east, in 
the groundwater head simulated in the sandstone aquifer.  In western areas, an upward gradient 
was maintained between the aquifer and surface water, whereas in eastern areas the inundation 
would give rise to a downward gradient, and therefore downward flow. 
As part of the scoping study, ESI developed a 1D numerical model to simulate the vertical mixing of 
surface water (in the River Otter or on the inundated valley floor) and groundwater in response to 
tidal fluctuations.  This demonstrated the concept and feasibility of a “ratcheting” effect, whereby 
successive tidal inundations could potentially lead to the progressive salinisation of the upper parts 
of the underlying groundwater body, despite an overall long-term average upward hydraulic gradient 
from the aquifer to surface water.  The scoping study applied the vertical mixing model to a location 
on the River Otter considered to be worst case. 
This report presents the findings of further 1D modelling (referred to as Phase 1A) undertaken to 
provide more representative coverage of the inundation area and to thereby allow a more realistic 
assessment of risk.  The new modelling also provides a better indication of long-term (equilibrium) 
concentration profiles as the models have been run to simulate a longer time period (c.160 years).  
The results suggest that downward leakage of saline water from the inundated area into the 
sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk along the River Otter.  Here the vertical hydraulic 
gradients developed between surface water and groundwater (combined with the presence of a 
permanent surface water body) are most favourable to recharge of the aquifer by surface water.  By 
identifying the River Otter itself as the part of the study area most prone to downward leakage, this 
report suggests that the two mechanisms identified in the scoping study are “two sides of the same 
coin”. 
The new modelling identifies a particular reach of the River Otter as being most at risk of having 
downward leakage of saline water into the sandstone aquifer.  This reach is some 540 m long and 
extends northwards from the edge of the combined capture zone for the Otterton boreholes (this 
crosses the river some 340 m upstream of White Bridge).  The identified risk decreases upstream, 
being greatest just inside the edge of the capture zone and decreasing towards the boreholes 
themselves.  At present, most of the identified reach lies upstream of the observed limit of saline 
water in the River Otter for a high spring tide.  Although the highest astronomical tide could potentially 
allow saline water to penetrate farther upstream, such an extreme tide is rare and short-lived, and 
therefore unlikely to influence water quality in the long-term.  The current lack of a salinity problem 
in the Otterton boreholes indicates that leakage of saline water from the river is not an issue at the 
present time.  However, if the proposed scheme were to result in the limit of saline water in the river 
moving farther upstream, then the salinity could increase in the reach supplying water to the 
boreholes, potentially posing a threat to the supplies. 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Background 
A floodplain restoration scheme is proposed for the lower Otter Valley near Budleigh Salterton in 
Devon (Figure 1.1).  The favoured version of the scheme (Option 3 in CH2M, 2018a) would involve 
increased tidal inundation of the valley, and there is concern that this could lead to an increase in 
salinity in groundwater in the underlying bedrock aquifer (Triassic Otter Sandstone Formation1), 
potentially affecting South West Water’s (SWW’s) Otterton groundwater sources, which are used for 
public supply.  The area is covered by the Environment Agency’s Otter Groundwater Model (OGM) 
(AMEC, 2013).  Further background information can be found in CH2M (2017, 2018 and 2018a). 

 
Figure 1.1  Location map 

An initial scoping study by ESI (2018), referred to as Phase 1 of the “Otter Sandstone saline intrusion 
risk assessment” project, identified two principal mechanisms whereby the Otterton groundwater 
sources might potentially be impacted by salinisation:  

(i) saline water penetrating farther up the River Otter at high tide and reaching a zone that 
appears to be an important source of water for the Otterton boreholes, and  

(ii) downward leakage of saline water from the inundated valley floor into the underlying 
aquifer (see Figure 1.1 to Figure 1.3 for locations).   

The first of these mechanisms is being investigated by ABPmer on behalf of CH2M.  To help quantify 
the likely significance of the second mechanism, ESI (2018) developed a simple numerical model 
                                                
1 The British Geological Survey (BGS) has now re-classified the Otter Sandstone as the Helsby Sandstone Formation 
(http://www.bgs.ac.uk/geoindex/ ). 

1 km 
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that simulated tidal head fluctuations and the vertical mixing of surface water with underlying 
groundwater.  In Phase 1, the model was run for one location, deemed to be a worst case.  It 
demonstrated the concept and feasibility of a “ratcheting” effect, whereby successive tidal 
inundations could potentially lead to the progressive salinisation of the upper parts of the underlying 
groundwater body, despite an overall long-term average upward hydraulic gradient from the aquifer 
to surface water.  It also demonstrated the importance of any low permeability near-surface layer in 
reducing the rate of saline intrusion. 
Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.3 show the upstream limit of saline water in the River Otter, as observed at 
a high spring tide (October 2017).  This event was higher than Mean High Water Springs (MWHS), 
which is 2.2 mAOD, but lower than the Highest Astronomical Tide (HAT), which is 2.7 mAOD. 
 

 
Figure 1.2  Location map for conceptual mechanisms (note that the upstream limit of saline 

water shown in the River Otter is for a high spring tide in October 2017; this event was 
higher than Mean High Water Springs [MHWS] but not as extreme as the Highest 

Astronomical Tide [HAT]) 
 

1 km 
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Figure 1.3  Overlap between inundation area and Source Protection Zones (SPZs) for 

Otterton boreholes 
 

1.2 Scope and purpose of this report 
This Technical Note presents the findings of project Phase 1A, which represents a follow-on to 
Phase 1.  Phase 1A involved additional 1D numerical modelling, designed to provide a more 
representative assessment of the downward leakage mechanism, both spatially (through the 
modelling of additional locations) and temporally (with longer runs allowing simulated vertical 
concentration profiles to more closely approach equilibrium, thereby representing long-term 
conditions).  The Phase 1A modelling was also designed to be more representative geologically, 
with allowance made for spatial variations in the thickness and properties of cohesive alluvium.  
Sensitivity analysis was undertaken to investigate the role of uncertainty in model parameters. 
The aim of Phase 1A was to advance understanding of the risk posted to groundwater in the 
sandstone aquifer, before any commitment was made to more complex (3D) fate-and transport 
modelling, which would constitute Phase 2 of the project.  The key benefits of Phase 1A were seen 
as:  

(i) allowing a gain in understanding before embarking on any more time-consuming or costly 
investigations and  

(ii) potentially identifying areas in which mitigation measures (such as a reduction in planned 
inundation) could significantly reduce the overall risk posed to the sandstone aquifer and 
the groundwater abstractions. 

Note that this technical note focusses on the risk of the proposed restoration project to the Otterton 
boreholes.  Under the Water Framework Directive, the Otter Valley groundwater body itself could be 
considered to be a receptor and any additional intrusion of saline water into the aquifer could be 
considered to represent a risk of ‘deterioration’ of status. 

Current upstream limit of 
saline water in the River 
Otter at a high spring tide Contains Ordnance Survey data.  

© Crown copyright and database 
right 2018. 

Option 3 inundation area 

Combined SPZ3 for 
Otterton sources 

SPZ2 

SPZ1 

1 km 
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2 Phase 1A modelling 
2.1 Approach 
In ESI (2018) the potential for a “ratcheting” effect during tidal inundation was investigated using a 
simple 1D numerical model representing groundwater flow and solute transport in a vertical column 
extending from ground level (taken to be 1 mAOD) to about 50 m depth within the sandstone aquifer 
(Figure 2.1).  The model simulated the vertical mixing of surface water with groundwater in response 
to tidal water level fluctuations. 
The numerical model was constructed using MODFLOW-88/96 (McDonald and Harbaugh, 1988; 
Harbaugh and McDonald, 1996) and the Groundwater Vistas user interface (version 6, 
Environmental Simulations Inc., 2011).  MT3D (Zheng, 1990; Zheng and Wang, 1999) was used to 
simulate the advection-dispersion of a conservative solute, with unit concentration at the top of the 
column and initially zero concentration throughout the rest of the column.  No account was taken of 
the differences in density between saline water and fresh water2. 
Water level (head) boundary conditions were applied at the top and bottom of the column (Figure 
2.1).  The upper head boundary condition represented tidal water level fluctuations (based on 
ABPmer modelling of inundation for a typical spring-neap tidal cycle – ABPmer, 2018) and the lower 
head boundary condition represented deep groundwater levels (based on the OGM)3.  The model 
was transient, with 720 stress periods, each representing a two-hour period.  This gave an overall 
simulation period of 60 days.  In MODFLOW, each stress period was divided into three time steps, 
with a time step multiplier of 1.2 (this meant that the timesteps were shorter at the start of each stress 
period).  The upper boundary head was varied for each stress period, i.e. in two-hourly steps; the 
lower boundary head was held constant for the whole simulation. 

 
Figure 2.1  Set-up of 1D numerical “column” model 

 

                                                
2 A comment on the likely significance of density effects is provided in Section 3.4.1. 
3 The OGM assumed different river levels to those simulated using the ABPmer surface water modelling.  As explained in 
ESI (2018), a correction was made to the OGM groundwater levels to make them consistent with the ABPmer levels.  It 
was assumed that the ABPmer river levels were more reliable (as they were generated using a detailed surface water 
model), but that the OGM adequately represented the vertical hydraulic gradient between groundwater and surface water. 
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The fine spatial and temporal discretisation (many thin layers and many short stress periods) was 
selected to allow representation of semi-diurnal tidal fluctuations and associated “pulses” of solute 
transport.  For the purposes of Phase 1A it proved necessary to run the 60-day model back-to-back 
over 1000 times (for a period representing 164 years) in order to obtain concentration-depth profiles 
approaching equilibrium; this is discussed in more detail in Section 2.4.  Model parameterisation, 
including choice of aquifer properties to represent the bedrock and overlying superficial deposits, is 
discussed in Section 2.3.  ESI (2018) presents a hydrogeological conceptual model of the area. 
It should be noted that the concentration values outputted by the model are not absolute 
concentrations with units but instead represent mixing fractions (Figure 2.1).  This flexible approach 
means that the same model results can be applied to inundating waters of differing salinity (e.g. pure 
seawater versus brackish, estuarine, water) if density differences can be assumed to not be 
significant.   

2.2 Selection of modelling locations 
ESI (2018) presented 1D modelling results for a single location, AR; this is in the River Otter at the 
extreme southern edge of the area of overlap between the proposed inundation and the combined 
SPZs for the Otterton boreholes (Figure 2.2).  Point AR also coincides with the upstream limit of 
saline water in the River Otter at a high spring tide (pink line beneath point AR in Figure 2.2) under 
the existing hydraulic setting.  For Phase 1A, a further five locations (BR and 1-4) were selected 
within the overlap zone (Figure 2.2).  All locations coincide with nodes in the ABPmer tidal inundation 
model (ABPmer, 2018). 

 
Figure 2.2  Locations for 1D modelling (with ABPmer inundation times indicated for a 

spring-neap tidal cycle)  
 

Contains Ordnance Survey 
data.  © Crown copyright 
and database right 2018. 

300 m 
 

SPZ3 
 

SPZ2 
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The locations were chosen to be along the eastern edge of the Otter Valley because in the west the 
groundwater head in the deep sandstone aquifer (as simulated by the OGM) is higher than the 
maximum inundation level, giving a generally upward hydraulic gradient (Figure 2.3).  Groundwater 
heads in the sandstone reduce from west to east (towards the River Otter), so the eastern edge of 
the valley is most likely to experience a more significant downward hydraulic head gradient during 
tidal inundation, allowing a downward flux of saline surface water into the aquifer (ESI, 2018).  
Coordinates for the selected locations are listed in Table 2.1. 

 
Figure 2.3  Comparison of OGM groundwater head (simulated for October 1992) and 

maximum ABPmer tidal inundation level for a spring – neap cycle (2.44 mAOD)  
Locations 1, 2, 3 and 4 are within the part of the proposed inundation area most likely to have 
downward leakage of saline water into the ground.  Locations AR and BR are on the River Otter 
itself and provide information on potential leakage from the river to ground. 

Table 2.1  Locations selected for 1D modelling 

Location 1D 
model 

run 

Easting Northing OGM row OGM column 

AR 17 307461.6 83455.2 691 110 

BR 19 307559.8 83904.6 682 112 

1 20 307395.1 83463.5 691 108 

2 21 307425.4 83691.0 687 109 

3 22 307478.3 83889.9 683 110 

4 23 307595.6 84194.0 677 112 

Blue areas indicate: 
Inundation level > head in 
deep sandstone aquifer 

Green areas indicate: 
Inundation level < head in 
deep sandstone aquifer 

Contains Ordnance Survey 
data.  © Crown copyright 
and database right 2018. 

SPZ2 
 

SPZ3 
 

SPZ2 
 

300 m 
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2.3 Model set-up 
One 1D model was set up for each of the five additional locations (in some cases, additional model 
versions were made during sensitivity analysis – see Section 2.5).  In each case the same model 
grid, layer elevations and time discretisation scheme were used.  However, models differed in their 
specified head boundaries, and in the thickness of cohesive alluvium represented. 

2.3.1 Specified head boundary conditions (MODFLOW) 
Head time series for the upper boundary were taken from ABPmer modelling of a spring-neap cycle.  
The HAT was not used.  Although the HAT is more extreme than a normal spring tide, it is also rare 
and short-lived and so is unlikely to have a significant effect on water quality in the long term.  A 
typical spring-neap cycle is more representative of the tidal conditions likely to influence groundwater 
quality (the HAT would give an overly conservative impression of the risk). 
The hourly ABPmer time series were converted to two-hourly by taking every other data point and 
then, where required, manually adjusting peaks to make them represent the full range of tidal 
fluctuation (in some cases, taking every other data point had removed the peak, so the nearest point 
in the two-hourly time series was raised to ensure that the peak was represented).  At locations 1 to 
4 (i.e. the non-river locations) there were periods of time during which the tide had receded, leaving 
the location ‘dry’.  In such cases the head was taken to be equal to the ground elevation, as 
represented in the ABPmer hydraulic model.  In general, the Otter Valley is a discharge area for 
groundwater (ESI, 2018).  Having the upper head set at ground level during ebb periods allowed for 
the fact that groundwater would tend to discharge to near-surface drainage systems or potentially 
emerge at the ground surface.  The head time series used for the upper boundaries of the models 
are plotted in Figure 2.4.  In all cases the top elevation of the model was taken as 1 mAOD (in reality, 
the ground elevations vary slightly between the locations, but in a fully-saturated model such 
variations are of no importance). 

 
 

Figure 2.4  Time-variant heads applied at the upper boundary of each model  
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Table 2.2 provides further details of the head boundary conditions applied at the top and base of the 
model.  Note that the maximum inundation level exceeds the basal groundwater head at AR, BR 
and Location 2, but not at the other locations. 

Table 2.2  Specified head boundary conditions 

Location Model 
run 

Location used 
to compare 
OGM and 

ABPmer river 
stages* 

Correction 
added to OGM 

head [m]* 

Minimum 
head at top 

of model 
[mAOD] 

Maximum 
head at top of 

model 
[mAOD] 

Constant 
head applied 

at base of 
model 

[mAOD] 

AR 17 AR 0.30 1.24 2.40 1.40 

BR 19 BR 0.65 1.91 2.42 2.20 

1 20 AR 0.30 1.03 2.23 2.30 

2 21 ** 0.32 1.37 2.23 1.90 

3 22 BR 0.65 1.36 2.23 2.60 

4 23 *** 0.87 1.92 2.23 2.90 

*See Section 2.1.  **Comparison made at OGM cell (687,111); ***Comparison made at OGM cell (677,115). 

For each model the initial heads were derived by running the model twice and using the heads from 
the last time step of the first run to be the initial heads for the second run.  This was reasonable, 
given the periodic, i.e. repetitive, nature of the tidal head variations. 

2.3.2 Aquifer properties (MODFLOW) 
Table 2.3 shows the aquifer properties used by ESI (2018) for the 1D model representing the Otter 
Sandstone and overlying superficial deposits at location AR. 

Table 2.3  Hydraulic properties for 1D model in Phase 1 (ESI, 2018) 

Layers 
(layer 

numbering 
starts at top 
of column) 

Representing Vertical 
hydraulic 

conductivity, 
Kz (m/d) 

Storativity, S (-) Porosity n 
(fraction) 

1 to 2 Cohesive alluvium (silt/clay) 0.001 0.00005+ 0.05 

3 to 10 Non-cohesive alluvium (sand/gravel) 1 0.0001 0.25 

11 to 102 Sandstone bedrock 0.15* 0.0001** 0.15 

*Horizontal Kxy = 1.5 m/d in the OGM, and for the purposes of this study Kz is taken as 0.1Kxy. 

**According to Allen et al. (1997), typical S values from pumping tests in the Permo-Triassic sandstones of South West 
England range from 10-4 to 10-3 (confined to semi-confined).  The selected value is at the lower end of this range, 
representing confined storage. 
+Freeze and Cherry (1979) suggest that S ranges from 0.005 to 0.00005 in confined aquifers.  The selected value is at the 
lower end of the range to reflect lower storage in the cohesive alluvium, which is assumed to behave as an aquitard. 

 
These properties were reviewed in the light of data provided by CH2M from variable-head 
permeability tests undertaken in the Otter Valley.  These tests suggest the following ranges of 
horizontal hydraulic conductivity, Kxy: 

Cohesive alluvium  0.13 to 4.19 m/d 
Non-cohesive alluvium 0.74 to 11.00 m/d 
Bedrock   0.38 to 4.75 m/d 
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Vertical hydraulic conductivity, Kz, was assumed to be one-tenth of Kxy.  Given that the field data 
suggested a higher hydraulic conductivity for the cohesive alluvium than that assumed by ESI (2018), 
it was agreed with CH2M that a Kz value of 0.01 m/d would be assumed for this layer, with 0.001 
and 0.1 m/d tested during sensitivity analysis.  The other model parameters were kept the same, 
with the exception of variations in the thickness of cohesive alluvium (Table 2.4). 

Table 2.4  Model parameters representing cohesive alluvium 

Location Model 
run 

Easting Northing Thickness 
of cohesive 

alluvium 
(m) 

Layers 
representing 

cohesive 
alluvium in 

model 

Vertical 
hydraulic 

conductivity, 
Kz, of cohesive 
alluvium (m/d) 

AR 17 307461.6 83455.2 1.0 1 and 2 0.01 

BR 19 307559.8 83904.6 0.5 1 0.01 

1 20 307395.1 83463.5 1.0 1 and 2 0.01 

2 21 307425.4 83691.0 0.5 1 0.01 

3 22 307478.3 83889.9 0.5 1 0.01 

4 23 307595.6 84194.0 1.0 1 and 2 0.01 

AR high K 18 307461.6 83455.2 1.0 1 and 2 0.1 

AR low K 15 307461.6 83455.2 1.0 1 and 2 0.001 

2 high K 25 307425.4 83691.0 0.5 1 0.1 

2 low K 24 307425.4 83691.0 0.5 1 0.001 

 
The thickness of cohesive alluvium was based on the findings of the CH2M ground investigation 
(CH2M, 2017 and 2018).  Thicknesses encountered in boreholes and trial pits were rounded to the 
nearest 0.5 m for representation in the model.  For Location 1, the thickness used for the cohesive 
alluvium was based on interpolation between borehole CP10 (1.6 m thickness) and Trial Pit TP3 
(0.37 m thickness) (see CH2M, 2018, for locations). 

2.3.3 Parameterisation of solute transport model (MT3D) 
In MT3D the dispersivity is specified as follows (the same as in ESI, 2018): 

Longitudinal vertical dispersivity = 5 m ([1/10] x 50 m path length) 
Transverse vertical dispersivity = 0.83 m ([1/60] x 50 m path length) 
Horizontal dispersivity = 0.05 m  ([1/1000] x 50 m path length) 

This parameterisation reflects the fact that flow, and solute transport, are in the vertical dimension.  
Each value is derived by multiplying the path length (height of the model column) by a ratio.  The 
ratios used are standard default values commonly employed in contaminant transport modelling.  
Their effect is to make the contaminant “spread out” more in the direction of flow and less in directions 
perpendicular to flow. 
Concentration boundary conditions were as follows: a constant value of one at the top of the model 
and a constant value of zero at the base.  Initial concentrations were zero throughout the model. 

2.4 Running the models and extracting the results 
MODFLOW can accept up to 1000 stress periods4.  As more than 1000 two-hourly intervals were 
required to allow simulated concentrations to approach equilibrium, a “back-to-back” modelling 
approach was adopted.  After models had been constructed using Groundwater Vistas and run once, 
Python programming was used to run MT3D repeatedly, feeding the end concentrations from one 
                                                
4 https://water.usgs.gov/nrp/gwsoftware/modflow2000/MFDOC/index.html?miscellaneous.htm 
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run in as the initial concentrations for the next.  This approach allowed a fine temporal discretisation 
to be retained (each MODFLOW stress period representing two hours of time, capturing short-term 
tidal cyclicity), whilst also allowing a long period of time to be simulated (up to 1001 runs, each of 
720 two-hour stress periods, representing 164 years overall).  Python was used to extract 
concentration time series for selected model layers, and also to plot these as graphs for inclusion in 
the report.  MT3D outputs were read using the FloPy package, and plotting was carried out using 
matplotlib.5 

2.5 Sensitivity analysis 
ESI (2018) showed that the presence of an upper layer of low permeability cohesive alluvium had a 
strong influence on the rate of saline intrusion into the underlying sandstone aquifer.  Given the 
importance of this layer and the uncertainty in its vertical hydraulic conductivity, the models for 
locations AR and 2 were each run with high and low conductivity values (Kz = 0.1 m/d and Kz = 
0.001 m/d), and the results compared to those for the “best estimate” run (Kz = 0.01 m/d).  AR was 
chosen as a “worst case”, and Location 2 was selected to be representative of an area having less 
inundation (it was also interpreted as having a thinner layer of cohesive alluvium).  The scope of 
sensitivity analysis was agreed between ESI and CH2M. 
 
 

                                                
5 FloPy: a Python package for working with MODFLOW (https://github.com/modflowpy/flopy). 
  Matplotlib: a Python library for generating graphical plots (https://matplotlib.org/). 
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3 Model results and interpretation 
3.1 Simulated concentration time series 
The plots below show simulated concentration time series at each of the model locations. 

 

 
Figure 3.1  Simulated concentration time series for locations AR and BR (note the use of 

different vertical scales) 
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Figure 3.2  Simulated concentration time series for locations 1 and 2 (note the use of 

different vertical scales) 
 
 
 
 
 

Thick blue line reflects 
rapid fluctuations 
between narrow limits 
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Figure 3.3  Simulated concentration time series for locations 3 and 4 (note the use of 
different vertical scales; the values for Layer 3 are ~ 10-10 and so not visible) 
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3.2 Sensitivity analysis 
Given the potential role of the cohesive alluvium in controlling saline intrusion (ESI, 2018), sensitivity 
analysis was undertaken for locations AR and 2.  In each case the model was run with a high, and 
then a low, vertical hydraulic conductivity for the cohesive alluvium.  The high value was 0.1 m/d and 
the low value was 0.001 m/d.  The results are shown in the plots below. 

 

 
Figure 3.4  Simulated concentration time series for location AR with “high” and “low” 

vertical K values for the upper layer of cohesive alluvium 
 

a 

b 

c 

d 
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Figure 3.5  Simulated concentration time series for location 2 with “high” and “low” vertical 
K values for the upper layer of cohesive alluvium (note the use of different vertical scales) 
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3.3 Interpretation 
As a guide to interpreting the concentration time series, the upper part of Figure 3.4 has been 
annotated to highlight four points labelled a, b, c and d.  These points represent simulated 
concentrations at different depths but at the same instant of time, namely 10,000 days after the end 
of the initial 60-day run (this initial run is not plotted on any of the charts).  Point “a” represents the 
sand/gravel immediately below the base of the cohesive alluvium, point “b” represents the top of the 
sandstone aquifer, point “c” represents a layer some 7 to 8 m below the top of the sandstone, and 
point “d” represents a layer some 14 to 15 m below the top of the sandstone.  The following 
observations can be made (from Figure 3.4): 

• In a given layer (i.e. at a given depth), the simulated concentration increases over time.  
Initially the rate of increase accelerates, but then it decelerates and eventually an equilibrium 
concentration is approached.  This gives an S-shaped curve.  It should be emphasised that 
the concentrations represent fractional mixing between two end members: surface water 
(concentration = 1.0 at the top of the model) and groundwater (concentration = 0.0 at the 
base of the model and, initially, throughout the model column between the top and base). 

• As the solute migrates downwards through the model, upper layers receive the solute “front” 
before deeper layers.  In deeper layers (such as 26 and 40) the concentration remains zero 
for longer, until the “front” has reached them.  Some layers are too deep to be reached by 
the solute during the simulation; these layers (where the concentration remains zero) are not 
represented in the plots. 

• At a given time, there is a vertical gradient in concentration, with the highest concentrations 
in the upper layers: for example, a > b > c > d.  As time passes, an equilibrium concentration 
profile is approached. 

• Equilibration takes longer for deeper layers: for example, the concentration in layer 3 has 
reached equilibrium by the end of the simulation, whereas concentrations are still rising in 
layers 26, 40 and 53. 

• Even in this “worst case”, over the timescale represented by the model (164 years), the 
deeper layers (deeper than about 15 m below the top of the sandstone) are either not affected 
by the saline water or show only a very low degree of mixing.  This is significant, as the 
Otterton boreholes are likely to draw a significant proportion of their water from deeper layers 
within the sandstone aquifer. 

The results of the 1D modelling suggest that, of the locations modelled, only AR (within the River 
Otter itself) has the potential for significant downward migration of saline water into the underlying 
sandstone aquifer.  The upper part of Figure 3.4 shows the “worst case” for the AR location. 
The model locations on the Otter floodplain do not show significant downward migration of saline 
water.  Instead, the only significant downward migration is from the River Otter itself.  The two 
mechanisms described in ESI (2018), namely downward leakage and movement up the river, 
therefore converge to become the same mechanism/issue.  Using the “source – pathway – receptor” 
terminology of contaminant hydrogeology, the source of salinity is seawater moving up-river during 
flood tide, the pathway is leakage through the river bed, and the potential receptors are the Otterton 
boreholes.  The length of the pathway will depend on the position of the upstream limit of saline 
water in the river. 
Figure 3.6 shows the river reach, based on the 1D modelling, that would be most at risk of having 
downward leakage of saline water into the sandstone aquifer.  The northern limit of this reach has 
been drawn at BR as in the modelling this showed only 1% mixing immediately below the cohesive 
alluvium.  Based on the results from AR and BR, the risk decreases upstream, being greatest just 
inside the edge of the combined capture zone for the Otterton boreholes. 
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Figure 3.6  Risk map highlighting the area identified by the 1D modelling as potentially most 
at risk of allowing downward leakage of saline water into the combined SPZ of the Otterton 

boreholes 
 
Tidal inundation modelling by ABPmer indicates that tidal fluctuations within the River Otter reduce 
in amplitude upstream (see Figure 4.8 in ESI, 2018).  The maximum amplitude decreases from about 
1.2 m at the southern edge of the inundation area to about 0.2 m at the northern edge, and close to 
Otterton Borehole No. 4 the fluctuations are insignificant.  As the reaches upstream of BR show little 
or no tidal fluctuation, significant penetration by saline water in these reaches of the River Otter 
seems unlikely.  This supports the upstream limit of the “highest risk” reach shown in Figure 3.6. 
The “risk” referred to above is the risk of downward flow under the spring-neap tidal cycles modelled 
by ABPmer for the Option 3 scheme.  The modelled concentrations represent mixing fractions rather 
than absolute concentration values, and the impact of any downward flux on water quality will depend 
on the salinity of the water “going in at the top”.  At present, most of the higher risk reach (red in 
Figure 3.6) lies upstream of the observed limit of saline water in the River Otter for a high spring tide; 
in other words, along most of the reach any leakage will be of fresh water.  This is consistent with 
the current lack of a salinity problem in the Otterton boreholes, which indicates that leakage of saline 
water from the river is not presently an issue.   
Although the HAT could potentially allow saline water to penetrate farther upstream, such an extreme 
tide is rare and short-lived, and therefore unlikely to influence water quality in the long-term.  

Low risk of 
downward 
leakage 
beneath 
floodplain 
 

Red colour indicates 
reach of River Otter 
most at risk of 
having downward 
leakage of saline 
water 
 

Current upstream 
limit of saline water in 
the River Otter under 
a high spring tide 
 300 m 
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However, if the proposed scheme were to result in the limit of saline water in the river moving farther 
upstream under spring tides, then the salinity could increase in the reach supplying water to the 
boreholes (ESI, 2018), potentially posing a threat to the supplies. 
Sensitivity analysis shows that the rate of vertical leakage is strongly dependent on the vertical 
hydraulic conductivity of the cohesive alluvium.  For location AR, varying the conductivity over two 
orders of magnitude varies the degree of mixing at the top of the sandstone, between surface water 
and groundwater, between about 20% and 80%.  Given the uncertainty in the hydraulic properties 
of the alluvium beneath the river, it would be sensible to assume a high potential for mixing.  
However, a high potential for mixing is not enough; for there to be a problem it would be necessary 
for the saline limit in the river to move farther upstream.  
The model runs presented here suggest that it may take a decade or more for significant mixing of 
saline river water and fresh groundwater to take place at the top of the sandstone aquifer (model 
layer 11), and c.150 years for concentrations to equilibrate; and this is in the source zone, not at the 
boreholes, which are the receptors.  The impact of river leakage on salinity at the boreholes will 
depend on the salinity of the water in the river and the proportion of the abstracted water made up 
of river-derived water (as opposed to groundwater captured from the wider aquifer).  Given that the 
water in the river will likely be brackish rather than pure seawater, and that it will take time for the 
saline water to move to the boreholes (during which time, concentrations will be reduced by 
dispersion and dilution), the risk to the boreholes is likely to be relatively small, unless the saline limit 
in the river moves significantly upstream into the reach contributing most to the abstractions. 
The long timescales involved in the migration of saline water through the sandstone mean that the 
lifetime of the boreholes (likely measured in decades) needs to be considered, as do the potential 
effects of climate change and associated sea level rise.  Even if the scheme does not go ahead, the 
Otterton boreholes may still be threatened by saline intrusion related to sea level rise. 

3.4 Uncertainty 
The following uncertainties remain: 

• It remains to be determined whether there is a significant risk that the upstream limit of saline 
water in the River Otter might move farther upstream than at present.  This is the main uncertainty 
that affects the risk of the proposed restoration to groundwater quality and is the subject of an 
ongoing investigation by ABPmer. 

• ESI (2018) used existing capture zone results (derived using FlowSource - Black and Foley, 
2013; Foley and Black, 2013) to identify the river reach from which the Otterton boreholes draw 
a significant fraction (c.40%) of their water.  Although the capture zones were used to define 
SPZs (which would require consideration of full licensed pumping rates), there remains some 
uncertainty as to whether the results provided are representative of fully licensed conditions.  If 
not, then it is possible that the reach contributing water to the boreholes actually extends farther 
downstream.  This would not change the overall findings of this report but it would make the 
boreholes more vulnerable to upstream movement of the saline limit in the river. 

• In the absence of suitable groundwater level monitoring data (particularly from the deeper 
sandstone aquifer in the Otter Valley), reliance has been placed on simulated groundwater levels 
from the OGM, corrected to reflect the difference in assumed river levels between the OGM and 
the ABPmer surface water model.  Clearly, there is some uncertainty associated with the use of 
(corrected) simulated levels rather than observed levels.  However, the limited field data do 
support the idea that the Otter Valley is generally a discharge area for groundwater, with an 
upward hydraulic gradient (see Section 3.4.2).  Also, the use of deeper “dry scenario” 
groundwater levels from the OGM is conservative with respect to assessing the risk of downward 
leakage of water from the surface, as it gives the potential for a greater downward hydraulic 
gradient. 

• The analysis presented here focusses on the potential for saline water to “get into” the aquifer 
but does not consider source concentrations or changes in concentration along the flow paths to 
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the boreholes (advection, dispersion and dilution).  This approach is deliberate, as it allows the 
scope of the investigation to be matched to the state of knowledge: if it can be shown that the 
source is insignificant then there is no need to invest time and resources in a detailed analysis 
of subsequent fate and transport.  However, if there is a risk that the saline limit in the river might 
move farther upstream then further analysis of (absolute) concentrations and pathways will likely 
be required. 

• It is uncertain how groundwater quality in the Otterton area may be influenced by future climate 
change and sea level rise.  However, these factors are outside the scope of the present study. 

3.4.1 Likely significance of density effects 
The numerical modelling presented in this report assumes that the water (surface water and 
groundwater) has a constant density; no account is taken of any difference in density between saline 
surface water and “fresh” groundwater.  The reasonableness of this assumption depends on the 
density contrast between the two end-member water types. 
Hydraulic head at a point i, is given by (e.g. Freeze and Cherry, 1979; Post et al., 2007): 

ℎ𝑖𝑖 = 𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖 +
𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖
𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖𝑔𝑔

 

where hi = hydraulic head [m], zi = elevation head [m], Pi = fluid pressure [kg/m/s2], ρi = fluid density 
[kg/m3] and g = acceleration due to gravity [m/s2].  As the hydraulic head depends on the density, 
the same head can correspond to different fluid pressures.  When analysing variable-density flow it 
is therefore useful to employ a normalised freshwater head, hf,i, which is calculated on the 
assumption that the fluid density is that of fresh water, ρf (Post et al., 2007): 

ℎ𝑓𝑓,𝑖𝑖 = 𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖 +
𝑃𝑃𝑖𝑖
𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓𝑔𝑔

 

Eliminating Pi from the above equations yields the following, which can be used to “translate” 
observed heads into equivalent freshwater heads: 

ℎ𝑓𝑓,𝑖𝑖 = �
𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖
𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓
�ℎ𝑖𝑖 − �

𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖 − 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓
𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓

� 𝑧𝑧𝑖𝑖 

Note that for fluids denser than fresh water, hf,i ≥ hi.  ESI (2018) concluded, on the basis of a simple 
calculation of equivalent freshwater head, that density effects were likely to be of only minor 
significance in the Otter valley.  However, when calculating vertical flow of water of variable density, 
it is necessary to consider buoyancy effects, as described by Post et al. (2007).  The vertical flow 
component is given by (Post et al., 2007): 

𝑞𝑞𝑧𝑧 = −𝐾𝐾𝑓𝑓 �
𝜕𝜕ℎ𝑓𝑓
𝜕𝜕𝑧𝑧

+ �
𝜌𝜌 − 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓
𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓

�� 

where qz = specific discharge (volume of fluid passing through a unit cross-sectional area per unit 
time) in the z (vertical) direction [m/d], Kf = fresh water hydraulic conductivity [m/d], hf = fresh water 
head [m], z = distance in z direction [m], ρ = fluid density [kg/m3] and ρf = fresh water density [kg/m3].  
The term in round brackets represents the relative density contrast and allows for the buoyancy 
effect.  In order to calculate the vertical flow between two points we can write the equation for qz in 
finite difference form as follows (Post et al., 2007): 

𝑞𝑞𝑧𝑧 = −𝐾𝐾𝑓𝑓 �
∆ℎ𝑓𝑓
∆𝑧𝑧

+ �
𝜌𝜌𝑎𝑎 − 𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓
𝜌𝜌𝑓𝑓

�� 

where ∆hf = hf,2 – hf,1 and ∆z = z2 – z1 are the differences in fresh water head and elevation head 
between the two points, and ρa is the average density of the intervening groundwater.  Taking point 
AR (Figure 3.6 and Table 2.2) as an example and considering flow across the cohesive alluvium, 

Kf = 0.01 m/d (best estimate as used in the 1D modelling) 
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∆z = 1 m (thickness of cohesive alluvium) 

∆hf = 2.44 mAOD – 1.4 mAOD (maximum inundation level minus groundwater head; note 
that the inundation level of 2.40 mAOD has been corrected to an equivalent freshwater head 
of 2.44 mAOD using the fluid densities given below) 

ρf = 999.7 kg/m3 (fresh water, salinity 10 mg/L, 10 °C – see ESI, 2018) 

 ρs = 1026.0 kg/m3 (sea water, salinity 35,000 mg/L, 15 °C – see ESI, 2018) 

ρa = 1012.85 kg/m3 (for simplicity, taking the arithmetic mean of ρf and ρs) 
With these values, qz is -0.0105 m/d (the minus sign indicating downward flow).  If the density term 
is neglected, qz becomes -0.0104 m/d.  In both cases, the absolute magnitude of flow, |qz|, is about 
0.01 m/d, so the density effect makes very little difference.  The average density between the two 
points is uncertain (Post et al., 2007).  If ρa is  set equal to ρs then qz is -0.0107 m/d.  Again, |qz| is 
about 0.01 m/d. 
It should be noted that the choice of parameter values used in the calculation is fairly extreme: 

1. The inundating water is assumed to be pure seawater (rather than brackish water) 
2. The surface water head is taken to be the maximum inundation level (ESI, 2018) 
3. The head in the “deep sandstone” (ESI, 2018) is applied immediately below the cohesive 

alluvium, so the hydraulic gradient is high.  
The above analysis suggests that density effects are unlikely to have a large effect on calculated 
flows, especially given uncertainty in parameter values.  Also, in the River Otter the saline water is 
likely to be brackish, rather than pure seawater. 

3.4.2 Reliability of water level datasets used as input to the 1D modelling 
The 1D modelling relies on water level outputs from two other models: the OGM and the ABPmer 
surface water model.  Groundwater levels from the OGM are corrected to allow for the different river 
levels used by the two models.  It is important to consider the reliability of these input data. 
Given that the ABPmer model (ABPmer, 2018) is a detailed and calibrated hydrodynamic model 
specifically designed to model surface water processes, it is considered to provide the best available 
information on likely tidal inundation under the Option 3 scenario.  As a regional groundwater flow 
model, the OGM is less reliable for surface water levels (typically river stage in regional groundwater 
models is based on topography).  The key question to consider in relation to the reliability of its 
groundwater levels is whether or not they are consistent with field data from monitoring boreholes. 
Figure 3.7 shows observed groundwater levels (from CH2M’s ground investigation) plotted together 
with modelled groundwater levels.  In this figure, L1 refers to the upper model layer (Otter Sandstone 
Formation) and L2 refers to the lower model layer (Budleigh Salterton Pebble Beds Formation)6.  It 
should be noted that the field data are all from the relatively shallow subsurface, whereas the OGM 
groundwater heads are assumed to be representative of the centre of the model layer (c. -50 mAOD, 
i.e. within the deeper part of the sandstone aquifer).  The OGM groundwater heads show a strong 
west-east gradient, with heads falling towards the River Otter in the east. 
The modelled water levels imply that there is generally an upward hydraulic gradient from the deeper 
sandstone to the surface (heads are higher at greater depths), but that in the eastern part of the 
Otter Valley there is a downward hydraulic gradient during periods of tidal inundation.  The 
reasonableness of this representation can be assessed qualitatively through comparison with the 
field data.  In the shallow subsurface, beneath the Otter floodplain, groundwater levels are controlled 
by a network of drainage ditches, as well as by the River Otter.  This means that heads will be fairly 
close to ground level (although they will fluctuate in response to the tides).  Field data suggest that 
groundwater heads generally increase with depth between about -5 and -15 mAOD (Figure 3.7).  
                                                
6 The Otter Sandstone Formation has recently been renamed as the Helsby Sandstone Formation, and the Budleigh 
Salterton Pebble Beds as the Chester Formation (see ESI, 2018, for further information on the geology). 
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Although no field measurements exist from -50 mAOD (the depth corresponding to the heads 
simulated by the OGM), the fact that heads are observed (generally) to increase with depth is 
consistent with the overall average upward hydraulic gradient implied by the modelled water levels. 
 

 
Figure 3.7  Observed (CH2M) and modelled (OGM) groundwater levels (modified after ESI, 

2018) 
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4 Conclusions and recommendations 
4.1 Conclusions 
• ESI (2018) identified two principal mechanisms whereby the Otterton groundwater sources might 

potentially be impacted by salinisation (ESI, 2018): 
o saline water penetrating farther up the River Otter at high tide and reaching a zone that 

appears to be an important source of water for the Otterton boreholes; and  
o downward leakage of saline water from the inundated valley floor into the underlying 

aquifer. 

• The 1D vertical flow/transport modelling reported here suggests that downward leakage of saline 
water from the inundated area into the sandstone aquifer is most likely to be a risk along the 
River Otter, in the eastern part of the Otter Valley.  Here the vertical hydraulic gradients 
developed between surface water and groundwater (combined with the presence of a permanent 
surface water body) are most favourable to recharge of the aquifer by surface water. 

• Modelling demonstrates the concept and feasibility of a “ratcheting” effect, whereby successive 
tidal cycles could potentially lead to the progressive salinisation of the underlying groundwater 
body.  By identifying the River Otter itself as the part of the study area most prone to downward 
leakage, this Phase 1A study suggests that the two mechanisms identified by ESI (2018) are 
actually “two sides of the same coin”.   

• The new modelling identifies a particular reach of the River Otter as being most at risk of having 
downward leakage of saline water into the sandstone aquifer.  This reach is some 540 m long 
and extends northwards from the edge of the combined capture zone for the Otterton boreholes 
(this crosses the river some 340 m upstream of White Bridge).  The identified risk decreases 
upstream, being greatest just inside the edge of the capture zone and decreasing towards the 
boreholes themselves. 

• At present, most of the identified reach lies upstream of the observed limit of saline water in the 
River Otter for a high spring tide.  Although the HAT could potentially allow saline water to 
penetrate farther upstream, such an extreme tide is rare and short-lived, and therefore unlikely 
to influence water quality in the long-term.  The current lack of a salinity problem in the Otterton 
boreholes indicates that leakage of saline water from the river is not an issue at the present time.  
However, if the proposed scheme were to result in the limit of saline water in the river moving 
farther upstream, then the salinity could increase in the reach supplying water to the boreholes, 
potentially posing a threat to the supplies. 

4.2 Recommendations 
• It is important to determine whether the saline limit in the River Otter is likely to move farther 

upstream – this is the subject of a parallel investigation by ABPmer.  The findings of this 
investigation will be included, in summary form, in a revised version of ESI (2018).     

• It is recommended that the capture zone (FlowSource) data provided for Phase 1A of this study 
be checked to ensure that they represent a suitably extreme abstraction scenario.  If not, then 
analysis of a “Fully Licensed” scenario may show a greater contribution from the river to the 
boreholes, potentially over a longer reach.  It is unlikely that this would change the general 
conclusions of this report.  However, the implications of an upstream shift in the position of the 
saline limit could potentially be more serious, with the saline water making up a greater proportion 
of the abstracted volumes. 

• If there is found to be a significant risk of an upstream migration of the saline limit in the River 
Otter, then further assessment of the likely impact of this on the boreholes will be required.  This 
could make use of the existing 1D modelling results, applied along the river reach identified as 
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containing saline water.  It could also make use of the proportion of abstracted water contributed 
by the river reach, as estimated from any revised FlowSource analysis. 

• The simulated mixing proportions presented here would need to be combined with actual 
concentrations in order to provide estimates of groundwater salinity.  Salinity data are now 
available from July and August 2018, as well as from October 2017.  These data will be reviewed 
at a later stage of the project, alongside the findings of ABPmer regarding the penetration of 
saline water up the River Otter. 

• If consideration of the above suggests that there is a significant risk to the Otterton boreholes, 
then more sophisticated (3D) fate and transport modelling (“Phase 2”) may be required.  Such 
modelling, if required, would need to be supported by additional field data, particularly by an 
expanded groundwater level monitoring network. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Report background 
This technical note has been prepared by ABPmer on behalf of Jacobs and the Environment Agency.  
It presents the findings from a salinity modelling study that was undertaken to inform the 
Environment Agency’s proposed Lower Otter Restoration Project (LORP).  The aim of this salinity 
modelling study is to further understand how the proposed restoration project will specifically 
influence the patterns of saline water flow within the Lower Otter Estuary (see Image 1).  This is being 
done to evaluate whether changes to the salinity regime could have an effect on the groundwater 
sources in the area.   
 
This modelling has been progressed in response to discussions held between the Environment Agency 
and South West Water (SWW).  It has also been prompted by the results of initial groundwater 
modelling work that the Environment Agency has commissioned (see Section 1.3).  This groundwater 
modelling has indicated that a large proportion of the water that feeds drinking water boreholes in 
the Otter catchment potentially comes from the upper section of the Lower Otter Estuary.   
 

 
Source: Inset: aerial image from Haycock 2010 

Image 1. Location of Lower Otter Estuary with aerial view (inset) of southernmost section 
 
The extent of the LORP in relation to the main groundwater Source Protection Zones in the region, 
illustrated Figure 1.  The LORP area is shown as three separately named sections called Little Marsh, 
Big Marsh North and Big Marsh South.  For the preferred LORP scheme design these three areas 
would be opened up to tidal inundation and would be hydrodynamically interconnected.   
 
Figure 1 shows that groundwater Zone III ‘Total Catchment’ zone is located approximately 1.5 km 
upstream from the estuary mouth and overlaps with Little Marsh and half of the Big Marsh North area.  
Salinity surveys undertaken in the estuary indicate that, under existing conditions, saline water 
intrusion into the main Otter River on the flooding tide currently reaches the edge of this Zone III area.  
This report considers the baseline extent and magnitude of saline intrusion further as well the 
anticipated changes with the LORP in place.  This assessment is based on new salinity surveys and 
additional modelling.   
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Figure 1. Extent of LORP area, MIKE21 model and groundwater protection zones  
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1.2 Project background and objectives 
The LORP is designed to restore the Lower Otter Estuary to a more hydrodynamically natural state by 
allowing tidal waters to return to a large section of the system that was embanked in the early part of 
the 19th Century.  It is being progressed by the Environment Agency (in partnership with the 
landowner, Clinton Devon Estates (CDE), and in collaboration with stakeholders), with the overarching 
aim of making the Lower Otter a healthier and more sustainable environment that will be more 
resilient to climate change in the future.  In addition, it is being carried out to fulfil a strategic 
requirement to compensate for losses of intertidal habitat that are projected to occur in the Exe 
Estuary as a consequence of coastal defence works and resulting coastal squeeze.   
 
This technical note follows-on from a preceding modelling report that was prepared for Jacobs and 
the Environment Agency (ABPmer 2018).  The previous report presented the findings from a MIKE21 
numerical modelling analysis of a preferred design option for the LORP.  It included a description of 
the methods that were employed to build and test a hydrodynamic model of the Otter River and 
Estuary system.  It then reviewed the findings from a series of modelling tests that were carried out to 
understand how a preferred design for the LORP would function hydrodynamically.  Figure 2 shows 
the extent of this existing Otter river MIKE21 model (which extends up to the road bridge north of 
Colaton Rayleigh some 3 km upstream of the LORP area).  This figure also provides further illustrations 
of the model bathymetry as well as three detailed images of select areas of the model mesh.  Further 
background details about the LORP and the model development and testing process are included in 
this preceding report (ABPmer 2018).   
 
For this follow-up review, the existing MIKE21 estuarine numerical model of the Lower Otter Estuary 
has been used as the basis for the required additional modelling of the saline intrusion patterns.  The 
salinity-specific models have been calibrated and validated using the data from the available baseline 
surveys range and then applied to compare the existing/baseline saline intrusion patterns against the 
conditions with the LORP in place.  On the basis of this analysis, the anticipated relative change in 
saline water intrusion patterns from the LORP.  This allows ESI to assess the implications for 
groundwater sources. Model data has been specifically extracted to provide the required salinity 
information at strategic locations where vertical mixing of surface water and groundwater have been 
identified in groundwater modelling studies undertaken by ESI Consulting. Further details about the 
project methods are set out in Section 2.   

1.3 Groundwater modelling  
Alongside this study, a separate groundwater modelling exercise is being progressed (by ESI 
Consulting on behalf of the Environment Agency).  This is examining the potential for saline infiltration 
of groundwater sources either from the main Otter river or from the introduction of new saline water 
inundation across the LORP area causing ‘leakage’ into the aquifer.   
 
Scoping analysis from this work has indicated that it is important to know what effect, if any, the 
scheme is likely to have on the extent to which saline water penetrates up the River Otter at high tide 
and the potential for infiltration of saline water over the LORP area to cause mixing with the 
underlying groundwater, that could potentially flow to the water extraction boreholes.  The initial 
groundwater modelling has identified specific locations representative of a range of possible head 
conditions between the "invading estuarine waters" and underlying groundwater (Samuel Bishop ESI 
Consulting Pers. Comm.).  Data of salinity inundation and times of inundation have been specifically 
extracted from the salinity modelling. 
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Figure 2. Description of model domain extent (left) with details of the model mesh (right) 
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2 Methods 
As outlined in the preceding section, this study has involved using the existing MIKE21 model to 
create and apply a new salinity model.  To achieve this, the following has been undertaken:   
 

 Salinity Data Review a review of available data describing the existing/baseline salinity 
conditions in the estuary (Section 2.1);  

 Salinity Model Set Up: a description of the work undertaken to develop, calibrate and 
validate the salinity model (Section 2.2); and  

 Modelling Design Runs: An overview of the scenarios that were tested to understand the 
future relative implications for saline intrusion into the Lower Otter Estuary (Section 2.3).   

2.1 Salinity data review 

2.1.1 Salinity surveys 

To help describe the baseline salinity regime across the Lower Otter Estuary, a number of individual 
field surveys have been undertaken that have recorded salinity levels under a range of conditions 
across the lower estuary.  These surveys have been undertaken at various times of the year and have 
involved either deploying static devices to record at single points over time or the collection of 
multiple samples on a single visit.  The results from some of these surveys were summarised within the 
preceding modelling report (ABPmer, 2018) further salinity measurements have been recorded since 
that report in order to inform this salinity modelling study.  In summary, the following seven field 
surveys are known to have been carried out:   
 

 Environment Agency Static Device 2014:  For a three-month period between 26 August 
2014 and 27 November 2014, a static meter was deployed at White Bridge which took near 
bed salinity readings every 30 minutes over this period; 

 ABPmer Static Device February 2017: On 17 February 2017, a static meter was deployed at 
White Bridge.  It was set around 1.2 m below the water surface and then left in place to record 
every 5 minutes between 9 am and 4:30 pm;   

 ABPmer Multiple Site Sampling February 2017: Also on 17 February 2017 (while the static 
meter was in place at White Bridge) subsurface salinity readings were taken from 6 locations 
along the shallow channel margins in the outer estuary south of White Bridge and also at an 
additional site alongside the static device at White Bridge;   

 Environment Agency Multiple Site Sampling October 2017:  On 9 October 2017, meter 
readings were taken from a boat at 10 locations over a 500 m section of the river north of 
White Bridge.  At each site salinity measurements were through the water column to gauge 
the depth and extent of subsurface saline waters;  

 Environment Agency Single Site Sampling December 2017:  On 6 December 2017 
readings were taken with depth during a 3 hour period at a single location next to the 
Environment Agency’s culvert.  This is where a seawall breach is proposed for LORP and the 
intention of this work was to verify the salinity levels where the LORP will exchange tidal 
waters with the Lower Estuary;   

 Environment Agency Multiple Site Sampling July 2018.  On 16 July 2018, 10 sites were 
again sampled upstream of White Bridge using the same method that was applied for the 
October 2017 investigation; 

 Environment Agency Multiple Site Survey August 2018.  On 6 August 2018 further 
readings were taken on foot (by wading through the river) in the Lower Estuary.  They were 
taken from the bed of the river with the specific aim of identifying the upstream limit of saline 
intrusion.   
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The sampling locations for each of these baseline salinity surveys are shown Figure 3 and the results 
are described further in Section 2.1.3.   

2.1.2 Salinity data application and evaluation 

Of the seven different salinity field studies outlined in the preceding section, a survey undertaken by  
(Environment Agency, 2017) on 9 October 2017 provides the best data with which to calibrate the 
baseline salinity model (see Section 2.2 for further details about the model set up).  The survey was 
specifically undertaken to capture the maximum upstream extent of saline intrusion which is the focus 
for this modelling study.  The survey involved relatively quickly sampling several sites within the area 
above White Bridge where the upstream limit of the fresh-saline water interface is known to occur.  
The October 2017 survey also includes measurements with depth and therefore, it provides a very 
good description of the ‘salt wedge’ (where fluvial freshwater lies above a subsurface layer of denser 
saline water) that occurs in this area.  The data from the survey therefore covers the key area of 
interest and is valuable for gauging the uppermost extent of saline intrusion.   
 
For this October 2017 survey, a light craft was deployed into the channel and data collection was 
undertaken between 08:53 and finished at 10:00 (Environment Agency, 2017).  Sampling began just 
north of White Bridge and continued upstream at around 50 m intervals covering 10 sites (see 
Figure 3 for location of each site).  At each site, the maximum depth accompanied by salinity 
measurements through-out the water column at 20 cm increments were obtained, providing a salinity 
profile at each location.  This period of data collection deliberately coincided with a relatively large 
tide (tidal range of 4.15 m; tidal height 2.08 mODN), which was just a few days after a peak spring tide.  
The High Water (HW) occurred just before the survey at 08:30 and Low Water (LW) was then four 
hours after the survey was completed at 14:07. Freshwater discharge was relatively low with a peak 
discharge reading of 1.32 m³/s compared to the average value for 2017 of 3.23 m³/s.  
 
Given the relatively high tidal range and low freshwater discharge during the October 2017 survey, 
this data provides a good indication of the near worst case penetration of saline water under present 
day conditions in the Otter.  This data has therefore been considered during the calibration of the 
salinity model (see Section 2.2.1); while results from additional surveys listed have been used to 
validate the model.  Collectively, all available survey data provides a useful basis for this salinity review 
study and allows the model to be used for a range of different tidal and fluvial conditions.  The salinity 
model is therefore able to evaluate the ‘relative’ and ‘semi-quantitative’ changes to saline intrusion 
patterns that are likely to occur from implementing the proposed LORP, both within the main Otter 
channel and LORP site. 
 
The existing salinity survey data cannot, however, be used as a foundation for making absolute or 
quantitative evaluations of future change.  This is because the data have been taken from a wide 
range of different locations by several methods and over a number of different tidal and seasonal 
conditions (see Table 2).  As a result, it is not possible to produce a fully resolved 3D model of the salt-
wedge process.  Instead, the model output is a 2D depth-averaged profile of the saline intrusion and 
this should be noted when interpreting both the salinity and model flow results.   
 
To develop such a 3D model, would require more monitoring and modelling work which would 
include; salinity surveying at a range of locations simultaneously through the depth across the lower 
estuary under a range of tidal and freshwater flow conditions.  However, such a detailed, quantitative 
and costly monitoring and modelling exercise is not considered to be warranted in this case based on 
the risk of a detrimental impacts (as it is currently understood).   
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Figure 3. Salinity sampling locations in the Lower Otter (2014 to 2018) 
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It should emphasised, that the data and modelling review work presented within this study, can be 
used to discern the relative (but not absolute) changes in the salinity regime as a result of the LORP.  
This evaluation of the relative changes, alongside the groundwater modelling work (see Section 1.3) 
is considered to be appropriate for further clarifying the risk of saline waters affecting groundwater 
sources.   
 
It is also to be noted that there are data variations within individual surveys which may be influenced 
by very localised changes to the hydrodynamic conditions (at channel edges or in the form of 
subsurface pockets of highly saline water) and possibly even the accuracy and calibration of different 
salinity recording instruments.  Where necessary, these points have been considered and appropriate 
allowances have been made throughout the analysis.  

2.1.3 Description of existing salinity conditions  

To help describe the baseline salinity conditions in the Lower Otter, Table 1 highlights the different 
conditions that were experienced during each of the salinity surveys that were conducted in 2017 and 
2018.  Within the table, the different tidal and fluvial conditions that were experienced during each 
survey are defined.  For reference, Mean High Water Neap (MHWN) is 1.05 mODN and Mean High 
Water Spring (MHWS) is 2.2 mODN at White Bridge (ABPmer, 2018), while the mean freshwater 
discharge of the River Otter at the Dotton gauge is 3.23 m³/s.  This information is presented so that 
the results from each survey can be interpreted against the particular conditions that were 
experienced at the time that these surveys were carried out.  In addition, the 2014 survey provided a 
valuable long-term (three-month) set of readings at White Bridge which have been used to consider 
temporal changes at this location and results from this study are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.  
Based on the available survey information the salinity conditions in the lower estuary are outlined 
below.  A summary of the findings from all the surveys is presented in Figure 6. 
 

Table 1. Summary of tidal conditions during each salinity survey in 2017 and 2018 

Survey  Survey 
Time  Tide Notes on Tidal and Fluvial Conditions  

ABPmer static device at 
White Bridge and sample 
sites below White Bridge. 
(17 Feb 2017). 

09:00 to 
16:30 

HW – 09:50 
LW – 15:20 

Four days before a peak neap tide (height of 
1.22 mODN). The average freshwater discharge 
during this survey was 2.36 m³/s. 

Environment Agency sites 
above White Bridge. 
(9 Oct 2017). 

08:53 to 
09:58 

HW – 08:30 
LW – 13:50 

During a spring tide (height of 2.08 mODN). 
The average freshwater discharge during this 
survey was 1.24 m³/s. 

Environment Agency 
sample site at sluice.  
(6 Dec 2017). 

07:00 to 
10:00 

HW – 08:00 
LW – 13:20 

Several days after large spring tide (height of 
2.20 mODN). The average freshwater discharge 
during this survey was 1.42 m³/s. 

Environment Agency sites 
above White Bridge.  
(16 Jul 2018). 

09:00 to 
10:12 

HW – 08:40 
LW – 14:05 

During a spring tide (height 2.10 mODN). The 
average freshwater discharge during this survey 
was 0.22 m³/s. 

Environment Agency sites 
below White Bridge.  
(6 Aug 2018). 

Up to 
13:50 

HW – 11:40 
LW – 17:00 

Small spring tide (height 1.90 mODN The 
average freshwater discharge during this survey 
was 0.21 m³/s. 

 
The survey data indicates that the most seaward sections of the lower estuary are often relatively well 
mixed and are saline for much of the time (under normal freshwater flow conditions).  This is indicated 
by the results of the surveys in the outer of the estuary in February and December 2017.  Each of these 
surveys recorded fully saline water in the lower estuary (35 psu) and the sampling in December 2017 
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(at the Environment Agency sluice) found no change and no stratification through a full tidal cycle.  
The December 2017 survey occurred on a large spring tide and it is expected that under smaller tides 
with larger freshwater flows (especially after periods of heavy rainfall) then reduced salinity levels will 
also be experienced in this southern/seaward part of the system.   
 
Further up the estuary as the channel narrows towards and beyond White Bridge there is a greater 
influence of freshwater and an increasing stratification of the water column (i.e. formation of a ‘salt 
wedge’).  The extent of saline intrusion is however clearly variable and strongly influenced, as 
expected, by variations in the tidal state and the fluvial flow condition.  The data collected across these 
survey periods demonstrates the fluctuation of the saline intrusion within the Lower Otter.  
 
According to the October 2017 survey the salt wedge reached up to 420 m upstream (north) of White 
Bridge on a spring tide, under low freshwater flow conditions.  The July 2018 survey replicated the 
sampling approach and found much lower salinity readings, with no saline water evident upstream of 
White Bridge.  Given that the tidal range was similar and the freshwater input was lower during the 
July 2018 survey than in October 2017, this reduction in saline intrusion in July 2018 is counter 
intuitive.  There are a number of plausible explanations for this result, which are discussed at the end 
of this subsection.   
 
The other surveys showed no intrusion of saline water at White Bridge a few days before a neap tide 
(February 2017 when the high water level was 1.22 mODN).  Even on a larger ‘small spring’ tide (with a 
high water level of 1.9 mODN in August 2017), the saline limit was found to be located some 230 m 
downstream (south) of White Bridge. The salt-wedge intrusion displayed from the October 2017 
survey therefore indicates that a salt-wedge is only present above White Bridge during large spring 
tides. 
 
The 2014 surveys provide a longer term record of salinity levels at White Bridge over a three-month 
period.  The data illustrates the influence of the tides, indicating that sea water reaches the level of the 
static device at White Bridge when the tide has a high water level of greater than approximately 1.6 
mODN (and freshwater flows are average).  Therefore, during neap tide conditions (MHWN is 1.05 m) 
saline water does not penetrate as far north as White Bridge (see Figure 4 which shows the salinity 
variation across a range of tidal conditions between 4 September to 4 October 2014).   
 

Figure 4. Comparison of salinity at White Bridge with tidal elevation 
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The limited influence of the neap tide at White Bridge was also indicated by the flow speeds which 
were described by the previous monitoring and modelling studies (ABPmer, 2018).  This earlier work 
has shown how the flows above White Bridge, are dominated by the freshwater inputs and how the 
tidal signal (when high tides reduce flow speeds) may be entirely absent on neap tides.  As the tidal 
range in the estuary increases with spring tides the flows begin to reduce on the flooding tide.  The 
MIKE21 model reproduces this effect at a location approximately 300 m north of White Bridge 
(ABPmer, 2018).   
 
In addition to the influence of tidal range and height, it is clear from the salinity survey at White 
Bridge that during times of high freshwater discharge that the freshwater flow suppresses the salt 
wedge and prevents it from reaching White Bridge.  This happened during the August to November 
2014 monitoring period when the flows recorded at the Dotton river gauge were above 5 m³/s and 
was especially evident at the beginning and the end of this three month period.  This is highlighted 
below in Figure 5 which presents the salinity values plotted against the Dotton discharge levels (m³/s) 
from 26 October to 26 November 2014 where the salt wedge is clearly forced down from White 
Bridge as a direct impact from an increase in discharge levels. 

 
Note: The same vertical scale is used on the left hand axis for both the salinity and the river flow 

Figure 5. Comparison of salinity at White Bridge with discharge rates at Dotton river gauge 
 
It is notable also from the measurements at White Bridge, that during spring tide conditions the 
salinity increases occur rapidly from levels of less than 5 at the time of low water, to between 28 and 
30 as the tidal effect is observed.  This relatively quick change also provides evidence that there is a 
salt wedge at White Bridge, as confirmed by the October 2017 survey.   
 
As noted, there are some inconsistencies in the datasets presented.  These include 1) a discrepancy in 
the salinity readings between the October 2017 and July 2018 surveys, with lower salinities obtained in 
July 2018 despite lower river discharges and similar tidal levels relative to the conditions in October 
2017 and 2) a discrepancy in the tidal level at which saline intrusion reaches White Bridge based on 
the records from 2014 and the August 2017 survey.  There are a number of plausible explanations 
which could account for these discrepancies: 
 

 The accuracy of the survey data;  
 Differences in the depths of the readings; 
 Small scale localised changes in salinity; and 
 Morphological changes in the estuary which could affect tidal exchange volumes. 

 

These inconsistencies have been considered during the model calibration process. 
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Figure 6. Summary of findings from salinity surveys in the Lower Otter (2014 to 2018) 
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2.2 Salinity model set up 

2.2.1 Model calibration 

To develop the salinity model from the existing MIKE21 baseline hydrodynamic model, it was 
necessary to make a number of adjustments to ensure that it accurately represented the saline 
intrusion patterns in the Lower Otter.  In the first instance, because the 9 October 2017 salinity survey 
was to be used for the calibration stage (see Section 2.1.2), the MIKE21 model was updated so that it 
reproduced the hydrodynamic conditions that were experienced during that specific survey period.   
 
Water level boundary conditions for the Otter Estuary Model for 9 October 2017 were extracted from 
the ABPmer SEASTATES model. The fluvial discharge data from the Dotton river gauge on the same 
day was used to define the fluvial input at the upstream limit of the model domain.   
 
To calibrate the two-dimensional (2D) model, the dispersion coefficient was iteratively adjusted to 
produce a model output which most closely matched the depth averaged measured salinity data from 
the 10 sampling locations.  Comparisons of the measured salinity against the model salinity are 
provided in Table 2.  The data extracted from the model corresponded to the sampling times and 
survey site co-ordinates to allow a direct comparison to be made between the collected data and 
model output.   
 

Table 2. Time, tidal state and measured salinity levels during October 2017 survey compared 
against modelled salinity levels for the same times and locations 

Site Number  
(See Figure 3  
for Locations) 

Sample Time Tidal State 
(Relative to HW at 8:30) Measured Salinity Model Depth -  

Averaged Salinity  

1 08:53 HW +23 mins 15.98 13.10 
2 09:00 HW +30 mins 8.50 9.88 
3 09:06 HW +36 mins 0.71 7.50 
4 09:16 HW + 46 mins 12.26 5.50 
5 09:29 HW + 59 mins 13.95 3.30 
6 09:40 HW + 1 hr 10 mins 3.53 1.74 
7 09:46 HW + 1 hr 16 mins 0.21 0.73 
8 09:50 HW + 1 hr 20 mins 0.21 0.60 
9 N/A N/A 0.21 - 

10 09:58 HW + 1 hr 38 mins 0.21 0.06 
 
As expected, the data collected during October 2017 showed a general trend of upstream freshening 
with a depth average salinity of close to 16 (Site 1) at White Bridge which was shown to dissipate to 
zero by 400 m upstream of White Bridge. Figure 7 provides salinity transects of this survey in 
comparison to the model output.  A salt wedge was evident in the data, with significant differences in 
surface and near bed salinity readings.  To provide an indication of the depth variations in salinity, the 
shaded area in Figure 7 shows the surface to near bed salinity readings salinity variations. 
 
The modelled salinity longitudinal profile shows a similar (albeit smoother) reduction in salinity 
upstream to that observed.  The survey data captured significant variations in the upstream salinity 
gradient which could represent localised variations (for example Site 3 is located close to a freshwater 
drain).  The model does not include these localised variations but suitably demonstrates up river 
reduction in salinity concentration, without localised variations captured during the survey. 
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Figure 7. Measured and modelled upstream salinity gradient, October 2017, with the shading 

representing the observed surface and near bed salinity variations 

 

2.2.2 Model validation 

Following the calibration process, the model was updated to simulate the hydrodynamic conditions 
experienced during September to November 2014 to coincide with the three month record at White 
Bridge.  The model was then run to include salinity with the same model dispersion coefficient as 
applied during the model calibration period.   
 
The salinity record at White Bridge captures the near bed salinity readings, which can differ 
significantly from the depth average salinity which the model simulates.  To account for this, the 
observed salinity readings were modified to provide a value which is more representative of the depth 
average.  The modification involved reducing the near bed salinity by 9 psu. The survey data of the salt 
wedge in October 2017 indicates that this is a suitable adjustment to apply close to the time of high 
water on a mean spring.  While this adjustment would vary throughout the tidal cycle (with a lower 
adjustment likely to be required when tidal mixing is more significant), this adjustment is considered 
applicable at the time of maximum near bed salinity (which occurs at the time of HW slack). 
 
Comparisons of the observed and modelled salinity are shown for a period of low freshwater 
discharge in Figure 8 and for a period of more variable freshwater in Figure 9.  The model replicates 
the observed penetration of saline water to White Bridge to a good degree of accuracy.  Further, the 
model responds well to the freshwater discharge, constraining saline water to the south of White 
Bridge when freshwater inputs increase.   
 
Model salinity in the channel close to the Environment Agency outfall (where salinity data was 
obtained in December 2017) is slightly lower on a mean spring tide than was observed, with values of 
around 25.  The survey period coincided with a larger spring tide than modelled and a river discharge 
which was less than half the mean value applied in the model.  These differences in conditions account 
for the lower salinity in the model than observed. 
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* The measured salinity has been modified to provide readings more representative of  
depth average salinity to facilitate comparison with modelled salinity 

Figure 8. Comparison of modelled and measured salinity at White Bridge during period  
of low freshwater discharge 

 

 
 

 
* The measured salinity has been modified to provide readings more representative of  

depth average salinity to facilitate comparison with modelled salinity 

Figure 9. Comparison of modelled and measured salinity at White Bridge during period  
of variable freshwater discharge  
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2.3 Design options for modelling 
Three design options were modelled as follows:  
  

 The existing conditions in the Lower Otter which was undertaken (as described in the 
preceding two sections) to calibrate and validate the baseline model in the first instance (see 
Figure 10);  

 The conditions with the preferred Option 3 design (ABPmer, 2018) (referred to previously 
as Layout 1a ) included in order to understand the potential effects on the salinity regime 
from the proposed initial design (see Figure 11); 

 The conditions with a further refined version of the Option 3 design (referred to here as 
Option 3+) included, giving an insight to whether the salinity regime will be further 
influenced in any way by the inclusion of extra design details or morphological adjustments 
that could occur in the Lower Otter after the scheme is implemented (Figure 12).   

 
A description of the estuary bathymetry and key features of the Lower Otter under each of these three 
design iterations is presented in Figure 10 to Figure 12.  These three figures show the morphology of 
the estuary as it is represented in the MIKE21 model and each plot shows the main design 
adjustments and considerations that were included.   

2.3.1 Preferred Option 3 design  

The preceding modelling report (ABPmer, 2018) includes the rationale for the key design elements 
included in the preferred Option 3 design.  In summary, they included measures to facilitate tidal 
flooding and draining across the LORP area on its southern half and to improve the connection 
between the floodplain and the river in the northern half: 
  

 Seawall Breach: 75 m wide breach to 0.9 m above ODN with 10 m wide central channel at 0.5 
m above ODN; 

 Southern Drainage Creek: 10 m wide main tidal channel at 0.6 m above ODN;  
 Landfill Adjustment: Removal of approximately 30 m of the western edge of the landfill;  
 South Farm Road Elevation:  South Farm Road raised on an embankment across the land fill 

at 3.9 m above ODN;  
 South Farm Road Culvert:  20 m wide opening under South Farm Road at between 0.5 and 

0.6 m above ODN; 
 Big Bank ‘Breach’: 150 m section of Big Bank removed to floodplain level; and 
 Little Bank ‘Breach’: 220 m section of Little Bank removed to floodplain level.   

 
In the preferred Option 3 design there was no change to the landform north of South Farm Road and 
the tributaries to the main river were not included (except as part of the flood risk modelling work).  
The locations of these design features are shown in Figure 11 and the majority of these will remain the 
same for the Option 3+ design.   
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Figure 10. Existing bathymetry of the Lower Otter as used for baseline modelling runs  
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Figure 11. Bathymetry used for Option 3 model runs  
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Figure 12.  Bathymetry used for Option 3+ model runs 
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2.3.2 Refined Option 3+ design 

For this updated version of the original LORP Option 3 design a number of changes have been 
introduced to describe a condition that the site and the estuary might ‘evolve to’ and to include 
certain design features which may be deliberately introduced to the scheme.  To develop the Option 
3+ design the following additional changes have been made: 
 

 Enlarging the estuary mouth and the internal estuary approach (to the breach), to reflect 
the likely change that might occur from the enlarged estuary discharge/prism created by the 
proposed LORP scheme; 

 Deepening the breach to reflect potential changes which could occur following realignment; 
 Enhancing the internal creek system and other measures to facilitate flow and drainage 

across the site;  
 Widening the culvert under South Farm Road to ensure that this has less of a flow-

constraining effect on flooding and draining into Big Marsh North; and 
 Linking the scheme to Budleigh Brook to provide drainage for freshwater input across the 

LORP.  Note freshwater input for Budleigh Brook is not included in the model simulations. 
 
Expert judgement has been applied to determine the potential scale and nature of the proposed 
changes due to a lack of data on aspects such as the sediment sizes and distribution of any hard 
features such as bedrock.  Further details about each of these elements and the thinking behind them, 
is set out in the following sub-sections.   
 
The refinement of the Option 3 design was undertaken through an iterative process in which 
suggested widths and depths of the above sections of the scheme were considered and then the 
stability of the refinement was assessed by consideration of modelled peak flow speeds and Bed Shear 
Stresses.  The potential for sediment accretion within the site was not considered in this study as the 
objective here is to determine the potential for increased salinity in the main river channel following 
realignment and not to provide a detailed assessment of the evolution of the site.  

Enlarging the estuary mouth 

With the LORP in place, the tidal prism and the exchange of water through the estuary mouth will 
increase by around 150 % on a mean spring tide (from around 220,000 m³ to around 550,000 m³).  
The tidal prism of the LORP is even larger for the Option 3+ design (644,000 m³).  To accommodate 
this additional tidal exchange it is expected that following the implementation of the LORP, the 
channel through the estuary mouth will probably widen, deepen and straighten subject to 
geological/physical constraints (ABPmer, 2018).  As a result of the high level shear stresses generated 
by the significant increase in tidal flow through the entrance, a significant increase in cross-section at 
the estuary mouth could be expected (provided there is no physical restriction).   
 
From the data presently available, it is not possible to gauge the precise morphological changes and 
anticipated depths that will occur following realignment.  For the purposes of this review, it is assumed 
that the deepest part of estuary mouth will slightly deepen (with deepening assumed to be 
constrained by the by the existing concrete-framed sewage outfall pipe that runs across the estuary 
mouth at -0.5 mODN) and shallower parts will undergo a greater degree of deepening to provide the 
required cross-sectional area to the channel to create a new equilibrium cross-section matched to the 
tidal prism 
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For the Option 3+ design, the deepest part of the estuary mouth was first deepened from -0.3 m ODN 
to -0.5 mODN and the rest of the channel deepened and widened in an iterative manner until 
modelled flow speeds through the entrance channel with the LORP in place were comparable to the 
modelled baseline flows.  The net effect of this deepening was to increase the width of the channel at 
MHWN from 54 m to 74 m and at MHWS from 33 m to 57 m. The increase in cross-sectional area 
included in the Option 3+ design is shown in Figure 13.  The cross-sectional area is more than double 
the baseline entrance, at the level of MHWN.   
 
The estuary mouth is likely to vary over time depending on the wave climate affecting the longshore 
transport of shingle and beach profile across the entrance, accompanied by the fluvial variation and 
their interaction with the sediment found at the mouth (as currently occurs). 
 

 
Figure 13.  Design refinement at the Estuary Mouth and entrance channel for Option 3+ 
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Enlarging the Inner Approach Channel 

The width and cross-sectional area of the straight inner approach channel (that connects the breach to 
the estuary mouth) has also been widened and deepened to facilitate tidal exchange between the 
LORP and the estuary.   
 
For the Option 3+ design, the approach channel was widened and its cross-sectional area increased so 
that channel shape matches the width and shape of the estuary breach.  The shape and width of the 
breach has already been tested through statistical analyses and modelling and has been shown to be 
able to accommodate the volumes of tidal water exchange that will occur through it.  As with the 
estuary mouth, it is possible that this approach channel may evolve to a deeper but slightly narrower 
morphology when the LORP is implemented.  This effect is included in the Option 3+ design by an 
additional deepening to -0.5 mODN.  This change is also applied through the breach and up into the 
LORP channel (see below). 

Deepening the breach 

The central notch in the breach has been deepened from 0.5 mODN to -0.5 mODN; this deepening is 
applied to represent the potential evolution of the breach after realignment and to facilitate the 
draining of the LORP. 

Deepening the Southern Drainage Channel 

The depths in the Southern Drainage Channel has been graded from -0.5 mODN at the breach to 0.3 
mODN at South Farm Road; as with the changes applied at the breach, this is to represent potential 
evolution in the channel and to facilitate draining of the LORP. 

Infilling Lime Kiln Sluice  

The area behind the Lime Kiln Sluice has been filled in order to seal off this sluice infrastructure 
because this sluice will be redundant once the LORP is completed.  No other morphological changes 
have been introduced into this south-eastern corner of the site at this stage.  It is possible that a small 
drainage channel connection may be needed as part of the detailed design work to improve the 
connectivity between the terminal point of the existing trunk drain (i.e. where it currently drains to the 
Lime Kiln Sluice) and the rest of the site.  However, at this stage, there are expected to be sufficient 
field drains and ditches already on the site to provide this connectivity without any further 
intervention.  Also, even if this corner of the site were only partially connected to the main drainage 
channels, any tidal pools that formed would ecologically (and possibly also recreationally) valuable 
because they would be refuges for a range of fish, crabs and other invertebrate species.   

Enlarging the South Farm Road Culvert 

During the preceding modelling work, it was clear that the proposed South Farm Road Culvert (as it 
was initially designed) was likely to constrict flows and hamper the flooding and draining of the areas 
to the north of South Farm Road.  For the Option 3+ design therefore, the volumes and patterns of 
water that are exchanged through this culvert were reviewed based on an examination of the tidal 
hypsometry of the areas to the north of South Farm Road.  The width of the culvert was increased to 
30 m wide and deepened from 0.60 to 0.30 mODN. 
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Adding Northern Drainage Creek and connecting to Budleigh Brook  

For the Option 3+ design, a central creek has been introduced in Big Marsh North and this channel 
has been connected into Little Marsh (to connect with Budleigh Brook).  This has been included to 
facilitate flooding and draining in this area to the north of South Farm Road but also to enhance the 
ecology of the site and potentially improve the landscape.   
 
In general, the landform of Big Marsh North and the presence of the existing Trunk Drain is 
considered suitable to allow natural flows to and from the South Farm Road Culvert in the 
southwestern corner of this area.  However, an additional channel will help to create a clearly defined 
conduit for drainage during typical conditions and flood events.  In particular, by connecting it to 
Budleigh Brook, it is likely to facilitate fish migration through the site and create and a more 
biodiverse site with a mix of salinities.  
 
In this case the depth of the creek has been set at 0.6 m above ODN which is deeper than the trunk 
drain and so is likely to become the primary route for tidal flooding and draining and the main 
pathway for fluvial drainage from Budleigh Brook.  An alternative approach would be to excavate the 
Trunk Drain to be the sole channel.  However, at this stage the proposed approach with a dual main 
and secondary channel system is expected to enhance the functionality, appearance and biodiversity 
of the site.   
 
Note that this modelling does not include the freshwater discharge from Budleigh Brook, since during 
critical low fluvial flow periods it is likely that Budleigh Brook would be dry.  During periods of higher 
fluvial flow, the modelling represents a maximum for salinity intrusion through the LORP, as any 
freshwater flow through Budleigh Brook is likely to help reduce the salinity in the main river channel. 

Additional ecological features 

The design features set out in the preceding sections will help to facilitate tidal flooding and draining 
as well as connecting the site with the freshwater inputs from Budleigh from the north (as well as 
Kersbrook which joins from the west just below South Farm Road).  Other design measures could be 
introduced to create a mix of niches (such as high marsh islands and shallow pools) to enhance 
biodiversity.  The excavation of features such as the approach channel to the breach and the internal 
creeks will provide sources of sediment that can be used to create raised island features.  These will 
not affect the overall hydrodynamic functionality of the site or influence the salinity regime in the 
estuary and they have therefore not been included in the Option 3+ design in this instance. 
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3 Functioning of Option 3+ 
Before considering the effects of the LORP design options on salinity, the functioning of the site for 
the two design options (Option 3 and Option 3+) are first considered.  The results for Option 3 were 
previously presented in ABPmer (2018), but where required are duplicated here for ease of 
comparison with the refined design (for full results refer to ABPmer, 2018).  The purpose of this 
section is to provide context for the salinity modelling results. A full assessment of the functioning and 
impacts of the LORP is therefore not provided in this report.  More information on scheme functioning 
and ecological implications is provided for Option 3 in ABPmer, 2018. 

3.1 Tidal inundation 
Maximum areas of inundation on a mean spring tide and a mean neap tide are plotted for Option 3 
and Option 3+ in Figure 14 and Figure 15, respectively.  These plots indicate that on spring tides most 
of the area within Big Marsh North and South will inundate, while on neap tides the area of inundation 
is largely constrained to the channel areas.  Some inundation into Little Marsh also occurs on spring 
tides.  The refined design (Option 3+) increases the depths and area of inundation throughout the 
LORP and increases the areas of inundation, particularly into Little Marsh.  These increases in depths 
and areas of inundation result from the improved propagation both through the estuary entrance and 
inside the LORP along with the increased tidal prism. 
 
The areas of inundation have been calculated from the model and these are presented in Table 3.  The 
very small area of inundation in Little Marsh on a mean neap tide for Option 3 is due to the retention 
of water from periods of larger range tides (since the tide does not actually penetrate into Little Marsh 
on a neap range tide).  Through the incorporation of Option 3+, only a slight increase in inundation is 
offered across all tides, despite the vast increase in tidal prism. Due to the refined channels 
throughout the scheme the increase in volume is accommodated within deeper and wider channels, 
as opposed to an increase in the inundated area.  
 

Table 3. Comparative areas of inundation for Option 3 and Option 3+ 

Tide Total 
Area (Ha) 
Big Marsh South Big Marsh North Little Marsh 
19.7 30.9 12.9 

HAT 
Option 3 19.0 29.9 7.5 
Option 3+ 19.2 30.1 9.6 

Mean Spring 
Option 3 18.8 29.5 1.8 
Option 3+ 18.9 29.7 5.0 

Mean Neap 
Option 3 8.4 6.4 0.4 
Option 3+ 11.1 11.8 0.5 
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Figure 14. Maximum inundation on a mean spring tide for Option 3 and Option 3+ 

 

  

Figure 15. Maximum inundation on a mean neap tide for Option 3 and Option 3+ 
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Periods of inundation on a mean spring tide have been calculated for Option 3 and Option 3+ and 
these are shown in Figure 16.  For Option 3 the periods of inundation are typically quite long, 
exceeding 12 hours on a mean spring tide, over a large proportion of the site.  These long periods of 
inundation result from the slow draining of the site.   
 
In ecological terms this reduced drainage will act to hold back the growth of saltmarsh plants (which 
will not be able to tolerate the prolonged exposure to saline water) and favour mudflat development 
and benthic invertebrate colonisation. 
 
The refined design improves the drainage of the site, reducing periods of inundation throughout large 
areas of Big Marsh North and, to a lesser extent, Big Marsh South.  Inundation periods within the 
channel remain large for Option 3+ indicating that the channels are unlikely to fully drain even with 
the applied refinements.   
 

  

Figure 16. Hours of inundation at HW on a mean spring tide for Option 3 and Option 3+ 
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Water level curves are plotted for Option 3 (at the locations shown in Figure 17) and Option 3+ for a 
mean spring tide in Figure 18 and Figure 19, respectively.  These curves illustrate that: 
 

 The Option 3 design constrains the amount of water flooding and draining the site; and  
 The refinements made to the Option 3 design in Option 3+ reduce the tidal lag in high water 

levels and times, enhancing the tidal conveyance through the LORP.  
 

 
Figure 17. Time series extraction locations 
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Figure 18. Time series of water levels at locations progressing into the Otter for Option 3  

on a mean spring tide  

 

 
 

Figure 19. Time series of water levels at locations progressing into the Otter for Option 3+  
on a mean spring tide 
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To consider further how the tide progresses onto the site for the two Options, the peak HW levels are 
provided in Table 4.  The phase lag between high water time at the estuary mouth and at locations 
shown in Figure 17 is quantified and provided in Table 5. 
 

Table 4. Peak High Water levels 

Location 
Peak HW Levels (m) 
Option 3 Option 3+ 
Spring Neap Spring Neap 

Ent 1 2.17 1.12 2.18 1.13 
Ent 2 2.05 1.11 2.18 1.13 
Breach 2.02 1.08 2.17 1.12 
SBM1 2.02 1.08 2.17 1.12 
SBM2 2.01 1.02 2.16 1.10 
NBM1 1.89 0.96 2.16 1.06 
NBM2 1.89 0.95 2.17 1.02 
LM 1.89 - 2.18 - 
 

Table 5. Peak lag in High Water at locations progressing into the realignment 

Location 
HW Phase Lag Compared Against HW at the Estuary Mouth (Minutes) 
Option 3 Option 3+ 
Spring Neap Spring Neap 

Ent 1 30 3 7 2 
Ent 2 38 11 10 2 
Breach 39 12 13 4 
SBM1 41 40 16 7 
SBM2 76 72 34 14 
NBM1 82 94 36 28 
NBM2 82 - 37 64 
LM 83 - 38 - 
 
These plots and tables show the reduction in peak levels and the phase lag for Option 3+ is 
significantly reduced compared to Option 3. For example, the modification of the estuary mouth 
(inlet) and entrance channel in Option 3+ allow the tide to propagate unhindered into the LORP.  The 
modifications within the LORP also enhance the tidal conveyance through the site with relatively small 
lags in the timing of HW occurring between the breach and Big Marsh South (3 minutes on a spring 
tide), Big Marsh North (23 minutes on a spring tide) and Little Marsh (25 minutes on a spring tide). 
 
The long term development of the LORP will be dependent on the flow regime and the sediment 
composition of the bed.  To provide an indication of the long-term development, map plots of the 
maximum flow speeds in the Lower Otter are shown for Option 3 and Option 3+ on a mean spring 
tide in Figure 20.  The plots for Option 3 were considered in the development of the Option 3+ design 
with a focus on refining the design to reduce the flows and the potential for erosion outside of the 
site, following realignment.  Flows through the estuary mouth and entrance channel to the LORP were 
particularly fast, with peaks of 1.99 m/s and 2.8 m/s on the flood and ebb, respectively (see Table 6 
which provides maximum flow speeds on a spring tide at locations outside and inside the site).  The 
deepening and widening of these features (as described in Section 2.3.2) for Option 3+ reduced flows 
in these areas to 0.90 m/s and 1.75 m/s on the flood and ebb, respectively. 
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Figure 20. Maximum flow speed on a mean spring tide 

 

Table 6. Peak flow speeds on a mean spring tide 

Location 
Peak Flow Speed (m/s) 
Baseline Option 3 Option 3+ 
Flood Ebb Flood Ebb Flood  Ebb 

Inlet 0.90 1.27 1.99 2.80 0.90 1.75 
Ent 1 0.10 0.13 1.13 1.49 0.72 1.03 
Ent 2 0.08 0.15 1.67 1.16 0.69 0.99 
Breach - - 0.68 0.38 0.77 1.28 
SBM1 - - 0.46 0.27 0.67 0.82 
SBM2 - - 1.57 0.58 1.33 0.84 
NBM1 - - 0.32 0.09 0.49 0.20 
NBM2 - - 0.09 0.03 0.25 0.06 
LM - - 0.19 0.02 0.09 0.04 
 
While Option 3+ reduces the flow speeds outside of the site, flow speeds through the breach are 
increased relative to Option 3 as a result of the larger volumes of water exchanging onto the LORP. 
Peak flow speeds are 1.3 m/s on a mean spring tide with Option 3+.  Flow speeds of this magnitude 
may assist in maintaining the breach opening by removing any material deposited during smaller 
range tides, but are not considered likely to result in significant further erosion. 
 
Inside the LORP site, the fastest flow speeds (with peaks of more than 1.5 m/s on a mean spring tide) 
occur through the internal channel which links Big Marsh South and Big Marsh North (Site ‘SBM2’ in 
Figure 17).  For Option 3+ this channel has been widened and deepened and flow speeds are 
subsequently reduced to around 1.3 m/s.   
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Outside of the channels, flow speeds within the site are relatively low (typically less than 0.3 m/s) and 
as such there is the potential for accretion to occur in these areas (particularly as flows onto the site 
are sufficiently high to transport material into the site).  Option 3+ maintains slightly faster flows 
throughout the site and therefore potential for accretion is reduced. 
 
To identify the duration of high flow periods, time series of flow speeds (of a number of the discrete 
locations shown in Figure 17) are presented for a mean spring tide in Figure 21.  The maximum flows 
through the estuary mouth occur during periods when the water depths across the sill are shallow 
(circa. 0.3 m).  For Option 3, the flows exceed 1.5 m/s for a large proportion of the tide.  The widening 
and deepening of the estuary mouth in Option 3+ not only reduces the peak flows, but also the 
duration of these faster flows as can be seen by comparing Figure 21 and Figure 22.  
 

 
Figure 21. Time series of flow speeds at locations progressing into the Otter for Option 3  

on a mean spring tide (water level heights relative to ODN) 

 

 
Figure 22. Time series of flow speeds at locations progressing into the Otter for Option 3+  

on a mean spring tide (water level heights relative to ODN) 
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Erosion thresholds are typically defined against Bed Shear Stress (BSS) which is a function of flow 
speed and water depth.  To demonstrate the effect of the Option 3 and Option 3+ designs on BSS, 
maximum values on a mean spring tide are shown as a map plot in Figure 23.  
 

  

Figure 23. Maximum bed shear stress on a mean spring tide 

 
To aid in quantification of the values shown, max BSS at discrete locations inside and outside the site 
are provided in Table 7 and time series at the same locations show variations in BSS throughout a 
mean spring tide in Figure 24 for Option 3 and Figure 25 for Option 3+, respectively. 
 

Table 7. Peak bed shear stress on a mean spring tide 

Location 
Peak Bed Shear Stress (N/m²) 
Baseline Option 3 Option 3+ 
Flood Ebb Flood Ebb Flood  Ebb 

Inlet 4.34 7.95 18.68 32.70 1.64 11.90 
Ent 1 0.06 0.08 3.90 7.87 1.46 3.52 
Ent 2 0.03 0.13 9.72 4.95 1.36 3.24 
Breach - - 1.62 0.62 1.67 5.48 
SBM1 - - 0.83 0.28 1.43 2.21 
SBM2 - - 8.29 1.18 5.51 2.36 
NBM1 - - 0.33 0.03 0.78 0.16 
NBM2 - - 0.04 0 0.29 0.01 
LM - - 0.17 0 0.04 0 
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Dashed line shows baseline bed shear stress through the estuary mouth 

Figure 24. Time series of bed shear stress at locations progressing into the Otter for Option 3 
on a mean spring tide 

 

 
Figure 25. Time series of bed shear stress at locations progressing into the Otter, for Option 3+ 

on a mean spring tide. 

 
For both Option 3 and Option 3+ BSS values within the site are typically less than 1 N/m², except in 
the area immediately behind the breach location and through the internal channel linking Big Marsh 
South and Big Marsh North.  Therefore, except at these locations, the potential for the internal 
channels to erode is minimal.  As part of the scheme design, the western tip of the landfill site is to be 
excavated so that the western edge is moved eastwards away from the internal channel and any areas 
of potential erosion.  As such the potential for erosion to occur at the landfill is considered negligible. 
Where BSS is less than 0.25 N/m² there is potential for some accretion to occur; the potential for 
accretion will depend on the grain size of any material in suspension and the rates of accretion will 
depend on the suspended sediment concentration.   
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The sediment within the breach and internal channel is expected to be well consolidated and 
significant evolution of these features is not expected, despite the higher BSS values.  However, over 
time some modification of the breach and channel shape could occur unless armouring is used.  The 
actual scale of change will depend on the specific composition of the exposed material and any 
protection works installed to prevent scour.  The higher BSS within the breach and under South Farm 
Road are expected to assist in maintaining connectivity, reducing the potential for sedimentation in 
these areas by assisting with removal of sediment which could be deposited on smaller range tides.  
 
For Option 3 significant areas of the estuary mouth and entrance channel (which connects to the 
breach) are subject to BSS values of more than 5 N/m² and these are likely to result in morphological 
evolution in these areas.  While BSS remains high in the estuary mouth for Option 3+, the peak values 
are similar in magnitude to the modelled BSS for the baseline condition (i.e. without the LORP).  On 
this basis, the estuary mouth is expected to be quasi-stable for the Option 3+ design as at present, 
with cyclic periods of shallowing driven by wave activity balanced by periods of deepening driven by 
large freshwater inputs.  
 

Table 8. Modelled LORP tidal prism 

Tide 
LORP Tidal Prism (m³) 
Option 3   Option 3+ 

Highest Astronomical Tide 692,000 982,000 
Mean Spring 397,000 644,000 
Mean Neap 35,000 109,000 

 
Under proposed Option 3 the LORP has a tidal prism of 397,000 m³ on a mean spring tide.  For 
Option 3+ the LORP tidal prism is significantly larger, being 644,000 m³ on a mean spring tide (which 
is comparable to the LORP tidal prism for Option 3 at HAT).  This increase in tidal prism is mainly a 
result of the improved propagation of the tide into the LORP for Option 3+ resulting in higher water 
levels within the site, although changes to the bathymetry within the LORP also contribute. The tidal 
prism of the LORP is significantly larger than the baseline tidal prism of the Otter Estuary (which is 
163,000 m³, during a Mean Spring tide (ABPmer 2018). 
 
These increases in tidal prism, relative to the baseline tidal prism, represent a large change when 
compared with other coastal habitat restoration projects; however, the Otter is also quite distinct 
because the whole valley was historically open to the tide in the past.  Therefore, the estuary has 
accommodated much larger volumes of tidal exchange when it had a more natural form (i.e. before 
the banks were constructed) and these changes are expected to return the estuary to a state that is 
more similar to the past in terms of connectivity of the floodplain and dimensions of estuary channel. 
 
It is noted, though, the system has also adjusted over the last 200 years (it has accreted, the hinterland 
has compacted and new features such as the landfill have been introduced).   
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4 Layout Design - Estuary Interaction 

4.1 Water levels 
The difference in maximum water level on a spring tide is shown for Option 3 and Option 3+ in 
Figure 26.  For Option 3 there is a small reduction in maximum water level in the Otter Channel of 0.1 
to 0.2 m, mostly constrained to an area south of White Bridge.  For Option 3+ differences are less than 
0.05 m throughout the estuary compared to the baseline.  This confirms the hypothesis presented in 
ABPmer (2018) that the reduction in peak water level for Option 3 is a result of the constraining 
influence of the estuary mouth.  
 

  

Figure 26. Map of difference in maximum spring tide water level for Option 3 and Option 3+ 
(scheme minus baseline so positive values indicate an increase) 

 
Changes in water level on a mean neap tide are less than 0.05 m for both designs modelled.  This is 
due to the small volume of the neap tide being confined to the channels.  
 
Time series plots of water levels (Figure 27) indicate that the tidal propagation in the river channel is 
delayed by about 30 to 40 minutes for Option 3.  On the ebbing tide, water levels are higher than for 
the baseline in the River Otter as the flow is ‘backed up’ by the flow joining from the LORP.  This 
delays the draining to existing levels by circa three hours at Otter 2 and does not completely drain at 
the estuary mouth or from the LORP and thus low water in the estuary is also expected to occur later 
following realignment or retained at a higher level. 
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See Figure 17 for locations 

Figure 27. Time series plots showing WL on a mean spring tide in the main channel of the 
Lower Otter (from the estuary mouth in the upper panel, heading upstream) 
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For Option 3+ there are only very minor changes in the tidal curve at the locations in the river channel 
relative to the baseline case, confirming the theory presented in ABPmer (2018) that the water levels 
changes associated with Option 3 could be reversed if the estuary mouth were to adjust to 
accommodate the extra water volumes from the realignment. Figure 27 indicates the estuary will drain 
to a marginally lower level than in the baseline and controlled by the level of the inlet. 

4.2 Flow speeds 
The impact of the LORP on flow speeds is shown at the time of peak ebb and peak flood on a mean 
spring tide in Figure 28.  Flow speeds within the main Otter Estuary channel (south of White Bridge) 
show a small reduction against baseline flows during the ebb tide for Option 3.  These changes are 
typically of the order of 0.1 to 0.2 m/s.  Reductions on the flood tide result from the reduced tidal 
volume propagating up the main Otter Estuary channel, while reductions on the ebb result from 
both the reduced tidal exchange and the blocking effect of flows out of the realignment which retard 
the draining.  Larger increases in flows (of more than 0.5 m/s in places) occur throughout the spring 
tide in an area mainly constrained to the south of the breach location. 
 
Time series plots showing flow speeds at locations in the main Otter Estuary channel are presented 
in Figure 29.  These demonstrate that for Option 3, the ebb flows out of the Otter are reduced during 
the spring tide, although the maximum flow speed is largely unchanged.  Changes to flow speeds on 
the flood tide are negligible in the central section of the river (Otter 2 and Otter 3) upstream of the 
breach.  As noted for water levels, the effect of the Option 3+ design is negligible with no discernible 
difference between baseline and scheme flows.  This indicates that a widening and/or deepening of 
the estuary mouth to accommodate the additional tidal volume associated with the LORP would 
reverse any changes predicted to occur for Option 3.   
 
For completeness, time series of BSS on a mean spring tide are shown in Figure 30.  These indicate 
little effect on sediment transport and erosion/deposition characteristics in the river upstream of 
White Bridge.  South of White Bridge, except in close proximity to the estuary mouth, the erosion 
capacity is marginally reduced for Option 3, but all sediment in suspension will pass through the reach 
and in any case, a widening of the estuary mouth is likely to remove this change.   
 
For Option 3, the BSS at the estuary mouth significantly increased due to the faster flows over the 
relatively shallow depths.  This indicates some evolution of the estuary mouth is inevitable post 
realignment.  The comparable BSS for the Option 3+ and baseline conditions indicate that the estuary 
could well evolve to something like the Option 3 design.  For Option 3+ the mouth is likely to be in a 
quasi-stable state with ongoing morphological change expected in response to fluctuations in 
freshwater input and wave activity, as occur for the present day.  It should be noted that the estuary 
mouth may not be constrained to its present position following realignment.   
 
While Option 3+ facilitates a greater exchange of tidal flow through the estuary mouth, this additional 
tidal volume propagates into the LORP and there is no evidence of an increase in tidal exchange 
within the River Otter.  On this basis, no changes to the channel depths following realignment are 
expected to occur as a result of the LORP.   
 
Overall, flow conditions with Option 3+ will be little different through the river and inlet to those 
occurring at present, despite the significant increase in tidal prism due to the wider/deeper channel 
through and just inside the entrance. Figure 27 and Figure 29 show that the increased tidal prism for 
Option +3 is almost entirely propagated through the breach and into the LORP. 
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Figure 28. Map of difference in peak flood and peak ebb flow speed for Option 3 and 
Option 3+ (scheme minus baseline so positive values indicate an increase) 
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See Figure 17 for locations 

Figure 29. Time series plots showing flow speed on a mean spring tide in the main channel of 
the Lower Otter (from the estuary mouth in the upper panel, heading upstream) 
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See Figure 17 for locations 

Figure 30.  Time series plots showing BSS on a mean spring tide, in the main channel of the 
Lower Otter (from the estuary mouth in the upper panel, heading upstream) 
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The Option 3+ design therefore enhances the tidal exchange volumes in the LORP, facilitating a more 
rapid progression of the flow onto the site.  This results in greater depths of inundation as well as an 
increase in the area of inundation, particularly into Little Marsh.  Additionally, the modified design aids 
in draining the site, reducing periods of inundation. 
 
The aim of this study is to consider how the salinity in the Otter may be affected by the LORP and thus 
the results presented in this section were to provide context for this assessment.  An assessment of 
the ecological effects of the modified design are therefore not provided in this report.   
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5 Salinity Effects 
The main objective of this project is to determine the likely effect of the LORP on the saline intrusion 
within the Otter Estuary.  In this section, comparisons of the saline intrusion for the baseline and two 
designs for Option 3 are compared for a range of tides.  The focus is on changes in the main Otter 
Estuary channel, due to the importance of this location for potential saline infiltration to groundwater 
within the Source Protection Zones (see Section 1.2).  The tides considered are a mean spring tide, 
mean neap tide and a HAT to consider the effect on both typical and more extreme tidal conditions.  
For all model runs, a mean river discharge for the Dotton of 3.23 m³/s was applied.  Note that the 
standard scientific practise for salinity is that values are unit-less.  For clarity in the report, where 
values are quoted, the term ‘practical salinity unit’ (psu) has been appended.   

5.1 Saline intrusion for typical tidal conditions 
The baseline model was run with salinity processes included for a 15 day period encompassing a full 
spring-neap tidal cycle including a mean spring and a mean neap tide.  The model was rerun for the 
same period with the Option 3 and the Option 3+ design to identify their effect on the saline intrusion 
within the main Otter Estuary channel and the salinity profile of the inundated waters of the LORP. 
 
The saline intrusion for the current situation is shown at the time of HW on a mean spring and mean 
neap tide in Figure 31.  Water with a salinity of more than 5 psu is constrained to within approximately 
200 m north of White Bridge on a mean spring tide.  On a neap tide the saline water does not 
propagate up the main Otter Estuary channel.  
 

  
Figure 31. Map plot of baseline salinity at the time of HW on a mean spring tide and 

mean neap tide 
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The saline intrusion post realignment is shown for Option 3 and Option 3+ at HW on a spring and 
neap tide in Figure 32.  For Option 3, the progression of the saline water into the main Otter Estuary 
channel is reduced following realignment, with salinity of more than 5 psu confined to the channel 
south of White Bridge.  On a neap tide there is an increase in salinity but this is a small change (less 
than 5 psu) occurring only in the southern part of the channel.  For Option 3+, the larger estuary 
mouth results in a larger tidal exchange into the estuary and as a result there is a slight increase in 
salinity within the main channel of the Otter. The increase in salinity is constrained to the south of 
South Farm Road at the time of HW on a mean spring tide and on a mean neap tide. 
  
Figure 33 and Figure 34 present the results of the salinity modelling as change plots at the time of 
maximum intrusion compared to the baseline condition. Option 3 shows an increase in salinity of over 
5 psu being drawn into the entrance; however, this additional saline water is drawn into the LORP, 
weakening the intrusion through the main Otter Estuary channel. This is indicated by the lowering of 
salinity by up to 5 psu up to White Bridge with no change evident above White Bridge. A similar but 
much smaller effect confined to the deeper channels is shown for neap tides. The reduced constriction 
at the inlet and greater tidal prism for Option 3+ causes a greater extent of saline intrusion through 
the LORP than Option 3, with more saline water entering Lower Marsh. Within the main Otter Estuary 
channel, the increased conveyance ‘pushes’ higher concentrations of saline water up to White Bridge 
but not beyond. These changes in the upper estuary longitudinal salinity profile between the LORP 
options and the baseline are shown in Figure 35, both along the main Otter Estuary channel and 
through the LORP to the extent of the saline intrusion. It is also to be mentioned that the longitudinal 
salinity profile of Option 3+ when compared to the baseline is not dissimilar to that of the baseline. 
 
Salinity gradients up estuary (both in the main channel and into the LORP) are compared for the 
baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+.  These gradients show the maximum salinity occurring during a 
mean spring tide (which will occur close to the time of HW).  These confirm that the increase in salinity 
in the main channel for Option 3+ is mainly constrained to an area to the south of White Bridge with 
changes of less than 2 psu beyond this.  Further, this plot shows that the variations in saline intrusion 
are negligible for each scenario modelled with each run identifying a transition to freshwater at a 
location around 200 m north of South Farm Road (SFR).  
 
Time series plots of salinity throughout a mean spring tide are shown at six locations, which were 
chosen to represent "typical points" for potential exchange with groundwater (pers. comm. with Sam 
Bishop).  The locations of these points are shown in Figure 36 and the time series plots are shown in 
Figure 37 and Figure 38.  These plots also show the water depth variation throughout the tide, which 
may be important in determining the potential for ground water infiltration.  The time series plots 
confirm that within the main channel the salinity is not affected by the LORP.  The salinity values at the 
locations within the site (Points 1 to 4), show that the propagating water is mainly saline, 
demonstrated by its relatively high salinity (typically around 15-25). As noted above, the higher salinity 
occurs in Big Marsh South where inundation typically lasts for approximately 7 hours with maximum 
water depths of 0.8 m, for Option +3. The plots clearly show the difference in the conveyance of flow 
over the LORP between the two options. In general, the time of inundation is shorter for Option 3+ 
although peak salinity concentrations are higher. With Option 3, the plots clearly show the effect of 
the restricted draining of the site, which could possible cause water and saline accumulation. The 
salinity of this water could be reduced by allowing Budleigh Brook to drain across the LORP, although 
this may have an effect on salinity values in the main channel (due to the reduction in freshwater 
discharge).  Note that the discharge associated with Budleigh Brook has not been included in the 
model.   
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Figure 32. Map plot of salinity post realignment at the time of HW for Option 3 (upper 
panels) and Option 3+ (lower panels) on a mean spring tide (left hand panels) and 
mean neap tide (right hand panels)   
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Figure 33.  Map plot of difference in salinity post realignment at the time of HW for Option 3 
(upper panels) and Option 3+ (lower panels) on a mean spring tide (left hand 
panels) and mean neap tide (right hand panels). (Positive values denote an 
increase) 
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Figure 34. Zoomed in map plot of difference in salinity post realignment at the time of HW 

for Option 3 and Option 3+ on a mean spring tide (left hand panels) and mean 
neap tide (right hand panels). (Positive values denote an increase) 

 
Figure 35.  Salinity gradients in the main channel (upper) and within the site (lower) for; 

the Baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ during a mean spring tide 
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Figure 36.  The locations at which time series have been produced for 

 

 

 
 

Figure 37.  Time series of salinity and water depth for each different scenario at points 
BR (top) and AR (bottom) during a mean spring tide within the main channel 
Otter Estuary 
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Figure 38.  Time series of salinity and water depth at significant groundwater Points 1 to 4 
within the site for different scenarios during a mean spring tide within the LORP 
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5.2 Saline intrusion during extreme tidal conditions 
The hydrodynamic model was also run with salinity for a five day simulation which included a HAT to 
determine whether the LORP could have an effect on salinity in the main channel during periods of 
larger range tides. The model was run with a mean river discharge of 3.23 m³/s at Dotton. 
 
The baseline salinity is shown in Figure 39 at HW during a HAT, while the salinity for Option 3 and 
Option 3+ are shown for the same time in Figure 40.  For ease of comparison, difference plots are 
provided in Figure 41.   
 
For the baseline case modelled, on HAT saline water is driven further upstream in the main Otter 
Estuary channel than on a mean spring tide with water of more than 5 psu extending up to 500 m 
upstream of White Bridge (which is 300 m beyond the saline limit on a mean spring tide).  Despite the 
increased intrusion of saline waters into the main channel, the effect of the LORP on the baseline 
conditions results in the same trends under a HAT as for the mean spring tide.  As on a mean spring 
tide, Option 3+ results in an increase in salinity compared to the baseline, while Option 3 results in a 
decrease in salinity compared to the baseline, except in the lower 750 m of the main Otter Estuary 
channel where there is a small increase in salinity (circa 5 psu).   
 

 

Figure 39.  Map plot of baseline salinity at the time of HW on a HAT 
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Figure 40.  Map plots of salinity post realignment for Option 3 and Option 3+  

at the time of HW HAT 

 

 
Figure 41.  Map plots of difference in salinity post realignment for Option 3 and Option 3+  

at the time of HW HAT 
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The salinity gradients of the maximum salinity occurring during the HAT are shown in Figure 42.  The 
increased salinity associated with Option 3+ is mainly constrained to the south of White Bridge as on 
a mean spring, with only small increases of around 1 psu extending beyond White Bridge. The 
transition to fresh water occurs at a similar upstream location for the baseline, Option 3 and Option 
3+.   
 

 
Figure 42.  Salinity gradients in the main channel (top) and within the LORP (bottom) for; 

the Baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ during a HAT 

 
Time series of the baseline and LORP options are shown for the HAT tide at the extraction points 
shown in Figure 36. The results are presented at locations in the main channel in Figure 43 and 
locations in the LORP in Figure 44. 
 
Consistent with the results presented on a mean spring tide, both points BR and AR in the main Otter 
Estuary show no significant variation in salinity with the corresponding variation in water depth 
resulting from the tide. Further, the results for Option 3 and Option 3+ show no discernible increase in 
salinity, relative to the baseline values.  This indicates that even on a HAT, Option 3 and Option 3+ do 
not cause a change to groundwater sources at points AR and BR within the main Otter Estuary 
channel, despite offering an extended saline intrusion of a further 300 m than on a Mean Spring tide. 
The HAT salinity gradient for the baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ is displayed in Figure 42. Within 
the LORP the additional tidal prism of the HAT causes increased inundation of 0.5 to 1.5 m depending 
on location (time extent of intrusion).  At the same time salinity concentrations generally increase by 
the order of 5 psu more than for spring tidal conditions. The pattern of change between the options is 
consistent for a spring tide. 
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Figure 43.  Time series of salinity and water inundation depth for each different scenarios at 
points BR (top) and AR (bottom) within the main channel during a HAT 
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Figure 44.  Time series of salinity and water depth at significant groundwater Points 1 to 4 
within the LORP for different scenarios during a HAT 

5.3 Low fluvial flow scenario 
As an additional sensitivity-testing analysis, a low fluvial flow scenario was applied using data from the 
Dotton gauge.  For this analysis a flow rate of 1.24 m³/s was chosen from an event in 2017.  The 
results of this analysis are presented in time-series plots within Figure 45.  A spatial plot showing 
comparative conditions under mean and low fluvial discharge rates for Options 3 and 3+ is shown as 
Figure 46.  Figure 45 replicates Figure 35 but includes, for comparison, the results from the low flow 
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scenario as solid lines.  For this comparison, the mean river discharge scenarios of 3.23 m³/s (as also 
shown in Figure 35) are illustrated as dashed lines.  This plot shows, as expected, that saline water 
penetrates further up the estuary along the existing channel under conditions when there is a lower 
river volume discharge offering less ‘resistance’ to tidal waters.  The relative relationship between the 
findings for each of the three scenarios tested also remains the same for mean and low flow scenarios.   
 

 
Figure 45.  Salinity gradients in the main channel (upper) and within the site (lower) for; the 

Baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+ during a mean spring tide and low fluvial flow 
scenario (solid lines). For comparison the mean river discharge scenarios are shown 
as dashed lines (as also shown in Figure 34) 

 
This change and the stable relative relationship between the scenarios applies up to around 1,750 m 
upstream (the area where the salt wedge reached during the October 2017 surveys, as described in 
Section 2.1.3).  Upstream of the limit of saline intrusion, comparatively low salinities are recorded 
under the low fluvial freshwater discharge scenario whereas greater saline penetration might be 
expected.  This is because, under the low flow condition, the depth of water in the upstream section of 
the channel is very shallow and diffusion of saline water across the interface of the saline and riverine 
waterbodies is therefore more limited than for the higher freshwater input.  However, in this upper 
section of the estuary where the salinity is low, there is no substantial difference between the baseline 
scenario and the Option 3+ scenario and therefore no significant relative change in salinity is 
expected.  The model algorithms, resolutions and level of calibration are not able to accurately define 
absolute salinity levels but will indicate relative changes between scenarios as noted in Section 2.1.2.  
The spatial plot in Figure 46 also illustrates this anticipated relative change in the extent of salinity 
intrusion for the tidal reaches of the estuary under mean and low freshwater discharge scenario.  It 
indicates that the distance of saline penetration up the estuary is greater under the low freshwater 
discharge (as also shown in Figure 45).   
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Figure 46.  Map plot of difference in salinity post realignment at the time of HW for Option 3 
(upper panel) and Option 3+ (lower panel) on a mean spring tide with average 
freshwater inputs (left hand panels) and on a mean spring tide with low freshwater 
inputs (right hand side panels) (positive values denote an increase) 
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6 Discussion and Conclusions 
Through numerical modelling this report has assessed the potential for the LORP to affect saline 
intrusion into the River Otter.  A specific focus on the distribution (extent and magnitude) of saline 
water inundation to areas both north of White Bridge and over the LORP, at locations where there is 
potential for vertical mixing of surface water and groundwater.  These areas of the Otter Estuary are of 
particular importance due to the potential for seepage of saline water through percolation and water 
extraction via boreholes positioned up the Otter, which pose a threat to contaminate groundwater 
supplies if the infiltration of saline water to the groundwater occurs due to the implementation of 
the LORP.   
 
The modelling results presented in this report are all based on 2D modelling and include a temporally 
constant freshwater input representative of the mean discharge at Dotton.  While salinity in the Otter 
varies with depth, the model has been shown to replicate the limit of saline intrusion to a reasonable 
degree based on the data available and as such the assessment of the effect of the LORP on the 
salinity is considered robust.   
 
The modelling results indicate that the proposed LORP realignment design (Option 3) does not result 
in an increase in maximum salinity in the main channel of the River Otter to the north of White Bridge. 
Some small increases (of around 5 psu) occur in a small area near the estuary inlet, 700 m south of 
White Bridge.  However, due to the large size of the realignment in relation to the present day Otter 
Estuary, the LORP will inevitably result in significant morphological changes, particularly at the estuary 
mouth and the entrance channel fronting the breach location.   
 
The exact morphological changes which occur will depend on the sediment composition and the 
presence of any physical constraints as well as the on-going changes occurring at the inlet as a result 
of coastal morphological processes.  The changes that could occur as the estuary evolves to the new 
equilibrium with the interaction of the tidal processes and freshwater discharge may resemble the 
changes applied in Option 3+.  This option design mirrors the baseline functionality of the River Otter 
with regards to water level, flow speed and BSS and therefore this is considered a representation of 
how Option 3 could evolve to with the increased tidal prism within the confines of the existing works.  
 
On this basis, it is probable that the initial Option 3 design would evolve to a similar form to 
Option 3+ with time (estimated 5 years), assuming coastal change does not alter the existing 
entrance.  It is however possible that storms and ongoing longshore beach change could cause 
restrictions to the entrance enabling the entrance conditions to vary between Option 3 and 
Option 3+, which in turn will result in the saline intrusion to also vary between the two states.   
 
The refined Option 3+ design increases tidal exchange into the Otter Estuary, driving increased salinity 
in the lower reaches of the river.  These changes do not significantly extend north of White Bridge 
where salinity concentrations remain negligible.  With Option 3, salinity in the main Otter Estuary 
channel is generally reduced by up to 5 psu, except just inside the Estuary entrance. 
 
On a mean spring tide, the depth average salinity within the main Otter Estuary channel reduces 
below 5 psu (considered to be a good indicator of the limit of saline intrusion) at approximately 200 m 
north of White Bridge for all three conditions modelled (the baseline, Option 3 and Option 3+).  Under 
the action of more extreme tides the depth average salinity reduces below 5 psu some 300 m further 
upstream than on a mean spring tide, but as previously this limit is not sensitive to the realignment of 
the LORP. 
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The effect of the LORP options is to considerably increase the tidal exchange of water over the Lower 
Estuary.  The modelling indicates that this tidal volume is attracted through the breach, with little 
effect on tidal propagation through the existing Otter Estuary channel.  Within the LORP site, the tidal 
regime is influenced by the cross-section of the inlet and size of approach channels leading to the 
breach.  This influences the tidal propagation since the existing cross-section is widened to be in 
equilibrium with the existing tidal and river processes, therefore causing a constriction with the Option 
3 design.  Hence the site does not reach the HW levels achieved outside the LORP area on spring tides 
and in which it does not completely drain.   
 
With the Option 3+ design, the entrance morphology is more ‘aligned’ to suit the enhanced tidal 
exchange.  The tide is seen to propagate through the LORP, whereby water levels inside the site are 
similar to those outside, hence greater inundation depths, accompanied by the LORP almost 
completely draining on the ebb tide. The increase in water volume therefore causes greater salinity 
intrusion than Option 3, with a greater range in concentrations. With a larger HAT simulation, the 
results replicate the increase in tidal exchange, with increased inundation and higher salinity values.  
 
With respect to groundwater issues, whichever option of the LORP is implemented (or evolves to), 
there will be no significant change to salinity characteristics within the main channel through the Otter 
Estuary, with saline inundation within the LORP varying little between Option 3 scenarios. The report 
provides the salinity profiles through the tide at locations which were chosen to represent “typical 
points” for potential exchange with groundwater. The significance of this change will be assessed by 
the groundwater modelling undertaken by ESI. 
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8 Abbreviations/Acronyms 
2D Two Dimension(al) 
AR Significant Groundwater Location  
BR Significant Groundwater Location 
BSS Bed Shear Stress 
CDE Clinton Devon Estates 
ESI ESI Consulting 
HAT Highest Astronomical Tide 
HW High Water 
LORP Lower Otter Restoration Project 
LW Low Water 
MHWN Mean High Water Neap 
MHWS Mean High Water Spring 
ODN Ordnance Datum Newlyn 
psu Practical Salinity Unit 
SFR South Farm Road 
SWW South West Water 
WL Water Level 
 
 
Cardinal points/directions are used unless otherwise stated. 
 
SI units are used unless otherwise stated. 
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